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City Wants Chemicals Removed Now, Hang The Cost
The City o( Sanlord Wednesday 

proposed a remove-now, pay-later plan 
for disposal of those 3.264 barrels of toxic 
wastes at the City Chemicals storage 
site. But Seminole Circuit Judge Kenneth 
leffler, unsure the Idea was either 
financially or loglstlcally possible, gave 
company officials until Friday to respond 
to the suggestion.

In a 50-minute court hearing late 
Wednesday afternoon, city attorney Bill 
Colbert asked Iwffler to order all of the 
chemical drums be removed within 12 
weeks and monies from the state's 
•600.000 Hazardous Waste Management 
Trust Fund be used to finance the 
project. City Chemicals would later be 
held liable for repayment of whatever 
public funds were spent to “clean up this

Bond Set 
At $1,000 
For Willis

By BRITT SMITH 
Herald SUft Writer

Seminole County Judge Alan Dickey 
this morning gave county animal control 
director Ralph Willis, charged with two 
counts of attempted murder and one 
count of aggravated battery, until 3 p m. 
today to post 11,000 bond or turn himself 
in to the sheriff.

Willis' attorney Mike Gray assured 
Dickey that the bond would be pasted 
prior to the deadline 

The 59-year-old Willis of 99 Exeter 
Court, Sanford, is accused of shooting 
Roger L  McDonnough, 19,of 170 Windsor 
Court, Sanford, once in the neck with a 
Z2-caliber pistol on July 29 while 

McDonnough was swimming in the pool 
at Sanford's Carriage Cove trailer park 
on State Road 427.

Willis is also charged with firing shots 
at two other men — Jeff McDonnough 
and IJoyd Strlne -  following a poolside 
argument.

After the shooting, Willis allegedly fled 
aed was chased by several witnesses
The pursuit was cut short, however, 
when Willis reportedly fired several 
shots at the men's car.

WUlis was arrested by Sanford police 
about three hours later at a room In the 
Holiday Inn on lak e  Monroe.

He was originally charged w'lb 
aggravated battery, use of a firearm 
during the commission of a felony, and 
discharging a firearm In public. Dickey 
subsequently ordered Willis '-red under 
a pretrial release program without 
having to post bond.

On Wednesday, however, Assistant 
State Attorney Don Marbles tone filed the 
more serious charges along with a 
motion asking Dickey to revoke the 
pretrial release and force Willis to post 
bond. Pretrial release was not In (act 
Intended to be utilised for those in
dividuals charged with serious offenses 
as are now formally lodged against the 
defendant," Marblestone wrote.

If convicted on each count, he noted, 
Willis (aces a minimum mandatory 
sentence of M  years because a firearm 
was used In the commission of the crime. 
Willis could receive up to 73 years In 
prison if convicted as charged.

Because of the gravity of the alleged 
offenses, Marblestone requested Dickey 
set bond at 110,000 to ensure Willis' ap
pearance at his trial which has been set 
for Oct. 3 before Circuit Judge Joseph 
Davis Jr.

Gray objected, saying if his client “was 
going to split, he would hate already 
done it." Willis, who will be on unpaid 
leave from his Job as animal control 
director beginning Friday, pending 
disposition of the case, did not attend this 
morning's hearing, but instead waited 
outside in the lobby.

“What's the sens*, of setting 310.M0 
band an Mr. WUlis when people with 
similar charges have had lesser bonds 
and didn't have the same ties to the 
community he does?" Dickey asked.

'The bond has to be high enough to 
make it worthwhile for a bondsman to go 
get this man if he runs somewhere,” 
Marbelstone replied.

Dickey was not convinced. “This 
man’s PfH (pretrial release) sheet is the 
best for ties to the community that 1 have 
ever seen,”  the Judge said. “He has Uved 
here for six years, owns a home, has a 
savings account and a pension to lose. 
He's a classic gootTKtk to appear."
% “He's also a classic example of a 
person able to post bond," Marblestone

mess," Cotbert said.
There was some question, however, as 

to Just how much of the $600,000 would be 
available for Ihe Sanford clean-up. State 
Department of Environm ental 
Regulation (DER) attorney Doug 
Mclaughlin contended there was only 
$30,000 set aside for projects in all of 
Seminole and Orange counties.

Mclaughlin also questioned whether 
the court could force DER to spend a 
dime of that money. “And even if we did, 
we would require some sort of security” 
to ensure repayment, he said.

I affler conceded that he wasn't sure he 
could order DER to part with trust fund 
monies either, but added: 

“ If I issue an order, it might at least 
get their attention.”

heftier o rdered Mclaughlin to 
research the low and report to him by 
Friday Just what is required to free up 
money from the trust fund.

leffler also directed CUy Chemicals 
attorney Royee Pipkins to discuss with 
his client — company president Arthur 
Greer — the city's proposal for disposing 
of the chemical drums in three months.

Another hearing has been set for 4:30 
p.m. Friday — the third this week -  to 
discuss the matter further

But Pipkins nude City Chemicals' 
position clear Wednesday.

“We consider such a plan impossible," 
he said. "It would cost $300,000 to do the 
Job in 12 weeks" and would necessitate 
use of DER's entire technical staff.

City Chemicals wants to clear the two- 
acre site at Airport Boulevard and 
Jewett I-ane, Pipkins said, "but we have 
to do it responsibly. We have to work 
within our means."

City Chemicals has suggested the task 
of identifying the contents of the 3,264 
barrels, repackaging them into more 
secure containers, and removing them to 
a federally-approved disposal site would 
take 96 weeks to complete.

Mclaughlin said the Job could be done 
in six months.

Pipkins earlier cautioned that the 
ability of his client lo carry out the plan is 
contingent upun the company's “ability 
to continue Its operations at its site at 
3920 Forsythe Road, Orlando. If for some 
reason operations should cease at that
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'I Am Crying For My Son'

Parents Of 13-Year-Old Defector 
Return To Ukraine Without Him

MOSCOW (t'PI) -  The parents of 13- 
year-old Walter Polovchak, who ran 
away in America rather Uun go back to 
his homeland, relumed to the Soviet 
Union today with tears and a sym
pathetic welcome from communist of
ficials.

"I am crying fir my son," Anna 
Polovchak sobbed while clutching a 
bouquet ol red-end-white flowers 
presented 'o her by officials of the Soviet 
Ukraine, their homeland.

Her husband, Michael Polovchak, 
refused to talk to reporters when the 
family arrived at Sheremetyevo Airport.

The parents were accompanied by 
their 6-year-old son, also named Michael,

who stood by, holding a transistor radio 
and an American soft drink as questions 
and tears swirled about him.

A Soviet government representative 
said the family would rest in Moscow for 
a few days, then travel on “to the 
homeland1' — an unknown destination in 
the Ukraine.

“My relatives in America think that 
everyone who wants to return to Ukraine 
is craiy." Michael Polovchak said before 
leaving the United States. “Yet my wife 
and I would not return to a place where 
they would harm 4 child.

Polovchak and his wife, Anna, left 
Chicago Monday for Washington, where 
they boarded a (light to the Soviet Union

Wednesday, said Harvey Grossman, 
legal director for the American Civil 
liberties Union.

Walter and his older lister, Natalie, 
now II, ran away from home last sum
mer after their parents told them they 
wanted to return to the Soviet Ukraine.

Walter, who was placed in a foster 
home after he ran away, sought political 
asylum  and the State D epartm ent 
granted It on July 21, 1990. The publicity 
turned the case Into an international 
Incident.

"After mooths of deliberation, the 
Polovdiaks decided to return to the 
Soviet Union though they have not as yet 
gained custody of their son Walter,” 
Grossman said late Wednesday.

Seminole High School senior Isaac Williams 
captured the Junior Olympic National 
Heavyweight Weightlifting Championship this

past weekend in Colorado Springs, Colo., in the 16
-17-year-old division. Williams, who is 6-foot-3 and 
245 pounds, lifted 51K pounds. See story Page 6A.

"Granted," Dickey responded, "but 
I'm not going tn eel a  $10,000 bood. It's T Q l J  MX Y  
Just not fair. This la Just one of those 1
tragic situations where somebody who is 
somebody gets himself in trouble."
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site, through governmental edict or 
otherwise, City Chemicals Inc. will not 
be able to perform the site clearing 
task."

But that wasn't enough to convince 
Mclaughlin. "We have seen no evidence 
yet that City Chemicals can't 
economically or techniraDy take care of 
Ihe problem," he said.

"Before Use agency spends any money 
-xi this thing, we will have to have 
detailed inform ation from City 
Chemicals on their financial condition" 
to determine whether it can foot the bill 
for the undertaking, Mclaughlin said.

Bui Ieffler, peeved that the problem 
has existed for eight months with little 
progress toward resolution, snapped,
‘ We could be sitting around waiting for

that Information for another 96 weeks.'•
But Leffler later expressed concern 

that “ If I slap a lien against (City 
Chemicals) for the amount of cleaning up 
the site, that could be sufficient to  pot 
them out of business and then we'd get 
nowhere."

Even ao. Leffler Instructed Colbert lo 
prepare a proposed order declaring Die 
chemical storage site an "Imminent 
haiard" In the hope of prodding tiie state 
Into releasing money for the clean-up, 
holding City Chemicals liable for 
repayment, and putting DER In charge 
of Ihe storage facility.

leffler said he may decide Friday 
whether to issue the order.

— BRITT SM1TII

Sanford May 
Battle State 
Pension Plan

Ity DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford City Manager W.E. “Pete" 
Knowles has a three phase plan for 
removing general city employees from 
the umbrella of the Florida State 
Retirement System i FRSl. Current state 
law says once a  governmental body is in 
the program it can't drop out.

The Sanford city Commission this week 
gave him the go sign to begin the battle 
which could take 2-to-J-years. And 
there's no guarantee (lie battle can be 
won.

Knowles urged the city to attempt lo 
escape from FILS, alter reporting that 
costs of remaining tn live program with 
general city employees have become 
prohibitive. He said with changes made 
m the state law governing the FHS, in 
recent years, coata have risen lo 10.93 
percent of salaries paid

Among those changes in the taw have 
been elimination of the waiting period 
befiee U» coverage must be provided lo 
general enqtloyees; elimination of the 
employee contribution toward the cost 
and eliminating the return of funds when 
an employee leaves the city.The law has 
also changed to require cilies pay the 
whole cost of the program. Since 1973, 
when Sanford Joined the slate retirement 
system, fees which (he city must pay 
have risen from $4 for each $100 of an 
rmployee's salary lo $IU 9J per $100.

Knowles catd the law requires a 10- 
years credited service before an em
ployee can draw any retirement benefit, 
but if an employee leaves the city prior to 
havtng 10 years service, the state keeps 
a!) the funds paid for that employee. He 
added less than 20 percent of the city's 
general employees ever reach the 10- 
year service level.

"Therefore, In addition to all Ihe other 
built-in gimmicks for the state lo keep 
the taxpayers' funds, the real cost is that 
any municipal employee who does 
become vested with the required service 
dues so at a coat of five contributions per 
the one retirement received." Knowtes 
said. "Five times the present level of 
10 93 percent equals 34 63 percent of a 
salary to provtle the single employee 
retirement benefits."

Knowles said the first step In his plan la 
to contactyadi of the 99 cities tn Florida 
involved with FHS to determine If they 
a rt aware of llie costa of the program and 
wk*'her ttiey are willing lo do something 
about It.

"Prrhaps in the survey we will have lo 
educate them in the actual cost, having 
them research costs of their par
ticipation over the years; the number of

employees they have included and the 
number who have received 10 years of 
credited service. Then »r will ask them 
whether they think this Is an expensive 
plan and would they or would they not 
like to be presented with a different 
plan," Knowles said.

"If there is sn Interest we would go to 
Ihe insurance industry to sec whettier the 
same benefits could be duplicated ot lex- 
cost if tlw cities went private with pen 
slon plans," he said.

“ If a new program were accepted, we 
might have to see how It would be phased 
in. Perhaps those in FILS would remain 
there and new employee* would go under 
a new plan with the Insurance industry 
providing the same benefits but at n 
lower cost,” he said.

" U  a  p r iv a te  Insurance p la n  a p p e a r s  
feasible, ww would len d  the proposal to 
the other 99 cities and ask (or their 
thoughts. Since we will bs corresponding 
with 99 different cities, we will probably 
receive 99 different opinions. We would 
group those opinions to find workable 
Ideas to provide the same thrust

"After phase 11 and a definite interest 
is indicated, then it would be necessary to 
prepare legislation allowing the cities to 
get out of the lilgh cost slate plan," 
Knowles said, reminding the “slate 
doesn't want to let us go."

Knowles said he has had preliminary 
talks with Andy McMullen, director of 
FHS, of his own Interest ond concerns 
about coat to local government. “Hr 
indicated a willingness to lalk with us, 
but those talks might be a year or more 
away,” he sakl.

According to Sanford's proposed 
budget for fiscal 1991-92 beginning Oct. 1, 
the city expect* to pay the state more 
than $230,000 for retirement Insurance 
for general employees.

Knowles recommended the d ty  retain 
its police and lire pension systems as 
they are although they are part of a state 
sanctioned plan because they are ad
ministered by local boards. Tlw fire 
pension plan Is administered by a board 
which includes Mayer Ire  P. Moore, Fire 
Chief William Galley and an employee 
selected by the department. The police 
pension plan is administered by a board 
which Includes Mayor Moore, Pjrtlce 
Chief Ben Butler and an rtnployce ol the 
police department selected by the 
department

The locally administered police and 
lire retirement funds are leas costly than 
the FRS and benefits are comparable, 
said Steven Harriett, assistant city 
manager.

Sanford Board To Review 

Tenant Complaints Tonight
The Sanford Housing Authority Board 

of Commissioners at a 7:30 p.m. meeting 
today at Redding Gardena will review 
long-stand mg tenant complaints, board 
chairman Joseph CaldwtU said today.

Caldwell sakl a number of formal 
tenant complaints hare been found tn the 
files which have not been acted upon 
previously and the board will go over 
tlwse complaints, seeking to resolve 
them.

He said Ihe board may also consider 
naming an interim executive director. 
The authority has been operating without 
an executive director (or Ihe past two

weeks since former director Iwwta Cox 
resigned to move out of state.

Unda Williams, d im  tor of housing 
managem ent for. the authority , Is 
currently the highest ranking employee 
at the authority office at city halL 
Caldwell said he doesn't expect the 
conuntsakners to do any further review 
of application*, currently on file (or the 
executive d lrector'i post, pending 
receipt of additional applications.

The board last week authorized the 
placing of advertisements In local, state 
and national periodicals seeking ad
ditional applicanti.
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Air Travel Over Atlantic 
Returning To Normal

L'nltrd Press Utrrulkmal
Atr travel over the North Atlantic Is returning to 

normal as Jetliners roar across the skies carrying 
thousands of passengers who had been hassled 
hostages of the tw oday boycott by Canadian air traffic 
controllers.

At the same time a new legion of victims s quickly 
forming — airline employees who are being laid off 
because of the walkout by 11,000 American air traffic 
controllers.

Several airlines say they are furloughing employees 
because of reduced domestic commerical flights, now 
at about 73 percent of normal levels.

After Canadian controllers resumed handling flights 
between the United States and Europe early Wed
nesday, a procession of planes began taking off, 
freeing more than 100,000 travelers trapped by the Job 
action.

“1 know It sounds corny, but I'll be so happy to see 
A m ericasaid  Pal Combs, a Wisconsin housewife who 
was stranded In Rome's Leonardo Da Vinci Airport. 
“There's no place Uke home.''

Airlines on both sides of the Atlantic said they ex- 
pected to have nearly all their scheduled flights In the 
atr today, although there may be delays because of 
backlogs and Juggled timetables.

Strikes Loom In Roland
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  Solidarity, saying It Is no 

longer just "a  typical trade union," flexed Its muscle 
by calling a two-hour hunger strike for Gdansk and an 
unprecedented national newspaper strike.

In a carefully worded statement after three days of 
emergency meetings, Poland's ID-million-member 
independent union Wednesday called for members to 
voluntarily work eight extra Saturdays and avoid 
demonstrations — but threatened strikes if official 
attacks on the union continue.

“For the first time, we stood at the crossroads 
whether to behave as a typical trade union which 
makes demands or whether to make an attempt as 
Poles and titliens to go In a slightly different direc
tion,1' union leader Lech Walesa said.

“(Our appeal to the nation) testifies to the solution 
that we chose.”

The document, mixing humble restraint with the 
union's awesome power, critidied the Communist 
government for crippling the nation with "Inefficient 
and wasteful”  leadership.

Helicopter Rescue Planned

NEW DELHI. India (UPI) -  Indian navy hsllcop- 
lers were readied today to rescue 31 sailors who feared 
an attack by spear-carrying stowage natives against 
their grounded freighter in the Monsoon-tossed Bay of 
Bengal.

An Indian navy vessel, responding to an SOS, drew 
alongside the Panamanian-registered Primmae lo 
remove the sailors Wednesday, but high winds and 
rough seas forced the ship to abandon that rsaale 
attempt.

An Indian armed services spokesman, Col. Prilhvl 
Noth, said the crew was safe bm had enough food and 
water lo last until helicopters could be sent In.

“We hope the helicopter mission can go out Thur
sday," he laid. "It will go aa soon as the weather 
desn ."

The Primrose ran aground Aug. 1 off the Andaman 
Islands, a group of lush tropical Islands Inhabited by 
fierce itone-age natives and former convicts of a penal 
colony, Fori Blair.

Demo Committee To Meet
The Seminole County Democratic Executive Committee will 

meet at 7:10 p.m. today s t the Seminole County Agricultural 
Center, west of U.S. 17-91 at Five Points In south Sanford.

Committee chairman Troy Plland said committee reports on 
patronage and the state Democratic Conference to be held In 
Hollywood, Fla., In October Will be dimmed.

The committee will also discuss "Victory 'O -tlo w  do we gel 
fm n here to there?" Plland said.

The meeting is open lo the public.

Lawmen Crack Down On Junk Vehicles
The Seminole County Sheriffs Department has begun 

cracking down on persons who keep Junk vehicles on their 
property. On Monday, deputy Vicki Samartino warned two 
rural Sanford residents about Junk cars and issued a court 
summons to another.

The first warning went lo 33-year-old Seminole High School 
teacher Oliver Wendell Harold, of 1804 Coolidge Drive, who 
had a 1977 Buick that didn't run parked at the side of his house. 
He was told to remove the car within 41 hours.

A similar order was given minutes later to Inrene Kirkland, 
55, a Seminole Memorial Hospital nurses assistant who lives at 
1730 Truman Blvd. She w u  given until this afternoon to gel rid 
of an old Thunder bird sitting in her front yard with no rear 
wheels or license tag.

Kirkland's neighbor, James Henry Rogers of 1717 Truman 
Blvd., was told Saturday to tow away a  Junk Pontiac In hia 
yard. The 38-year-old Rogers failed to comply and Samartino 
gave him a  summons Monday to appear in court and tell a 
Judge why,

BAD CHECK NETS JAIl. TERM
A 48-year-old Ijongwood woman was sentenced in Seminole

Action Reports
★  Fire t

* C o urfl

★  Po//ce

Circuit Court Wednesday to 30 days in Jail and a year on 
probation after pleading guilty to a charge of obtaining 
property by worthless check.

Mollie W. Poffenberger of 4JI N, l>ongwood Circle was or
dered by Judge Kenneth leffler to serve her Jail time on 
weekends.

Poffenberger was accused of making a purchase i t  J.C. 
Penney' on May 17,1978 with a (28 check, knowing she didn't 
have enough money in her account to cover the check.

COWBOY BURGLARS
Sanford police w rrt today looking (or the burglar! a) who

broke into a westaide store earlier (his week and stole more 
than 12,000 worth of merchandise. The crooks shouldn't be too 
hard to spot. They are probably dressed up like a refugee from 
an old John Wsyne movie.

The store that w u  broken into, you see, w u  the Westerner, a 
western wear shop st 1501W. 1st St. The burglars gained entry 
by cutting through a fence and then smashing a glass door.

Once Inside, thieves stole 24 cowboy hats, 96 pairs of Jeans, a 
dozen wallets, a half doien belt buckles, H  lariat ties, and 
assorted Jewelry. The value of the stolen merchandise w u  
estimated at around 12,20).

CLERK JAILED FOR THEFT
A 33-year-old former convenience store clerk w u  In the 

Seminole County Jail today charged with stealing money from 
her previous employers.

Mary Gay Flyi n of 1406 Sugarpine Road, Apopka, w u  being 
held under (S.OOL bond on a charge of grand theft.

Flynn, a former Hindy Way food store clerk, was arrested 
Wednesday for the August 1 and 2 theft of approximately (3,000 
in store receipts that were to have been deposited In the Forest 
City Bank.

Six Abscam Defendants 
Face Sentencing Today

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Five of six 
defendants to be sentenced In the 
Abscam probe each face prison terms 
today of up to 13 years and fines of up to 
1130,000, with ■ sixth defendant subject to 
a possible five-year Jail term and a 
110,000 fine.

The six , (our of them former 
congressmen, were to be sentenced today 
on bribery and conspiracy charges In 
U.S. District Court In Brooklyn. They 
have already indicated they will appeal.

District Judge George Pratt M l the 
Mnlencing date July 24 In ruling the 
defendants' rights were not violated by 
the extensive undercover techniques 
used In the two-year political corruption 
probe.

"When public officials are u  readily 
corrupted a t  were the defendants In this 
com, the republic it in grave danger," 
Pratt said in his decision.

The six who were convicted In three 
separate tr ia ls  Include former 
Democratic Congressmen Michael 
Myers and Raymond I^derer of Penn
sylvania, John Murphy of New York and 
Frank Thompson of New Jersey.

The other two defendants are New 
Jersey State Sen. Angelo Errichettl, a 
Democrat and a former mayor of 
Camden, and Philadelphia City Coun

cilman louts Joharaon.
I toward Cridrn, a Philadelphia Lawytr, 

was also scheduled to be sentenced but he 
suffered a heart attack and as a result 
will be sentenced Oct. 2.

All the defendants but Murphy were 
found guilty o( bribery and conspiracy.

They also were convicted of accepting 
bribes of up tr> (30,000. Under the law, 
they face maximum fines of up lo three 
times the amount of the bribe, (130,000.

Murphy was acquitted of the main 
bribery charge but w u  found guilty of 
accepting an unlawful gratuity, a lesser 
bribery charge. He w u  alio convicted of 
conspiracy and conflict of interest and 
faces a maximum penalty of five y ean  In 
Jail and a (10,000 line.

The major evidence against the 
defendants were videotapes that showed 
them accepting the bribes from FBI 
undercover operatives.

The operatives posed as represen
tatives of a phony A.ub sheik seeking to 
emigrate to the UnlUd States.

Chief Abscam prosecutor Thomu 
Pucclo said the federal government 
spent (430,000 In bribes during the two 
years of the probe.

Sen. Harrison Williams, D-N.J., ar.d 
two other former congres^nen, John 
Jenrette, DS C., snd Richard Kelly, R-

Fla., were also convicted in the probe. 
They are awaiting sentencing.

Meanwhile, Federal Judge William 
Bryant Is scheduled to (void a hearing in 
Washington sometime in October on 
motions by atto rneys for ex- 
Congressman Richard Kelly of Florida, 
who was also convicted of wrong-doing in 
connection with the Abscam in
vestigation. Kelly’s attorneys are asking 
for ■ new trial

Convicted along with Kelly was 
Eugene R. C lutlo , ■ Longwood 
businessman.

Kelly, who served three terms In the 
U.S. House of Representatives before his 
defeat st the polls In the Republican 
primary in September, 1980, represented 
Florida’s fifth congressional district 
which includes Seminole County.

Kelly w u  convicted of accepting 
173,000 from undercover FBI agents In 
January, 1980, in return for promising lo 
Introduce legislation benefiting a non
existent Arab sheik. U uiio w u  convicted 
of coni piling with Kelly to obtain a total 
of (230,000 from the non-existent sheik.

An aide of Judge Bryant's said today, 
an exact date for the October hearing has 
not been se t Kelly was the only 
Republican elected official Implicated In 
the Abscam Investigation.

3 Sanford Employees Win Awards
The Sanford City Commission h u  

awarded checks for (23 each to three dty 
employ*** for tuggMlluia lo Improve the 
city's various operations.

A suggestion from Bonnie Richard* of 
the public works department w u not 
only given a 923 sward, but w u put Into 
effect by the commissioners this week.

Ms. RiCharde suggested that the dty 
give the dtlxens a free trash pick-up for

large and unusual Items once annually at 
any time they wish during the year, 
rather than concentrating the clean-up 
effort during a six-week period In April 
and May.

The others winning (23 each were Ms. 
M arilyn Ktmpnlrh snd Ms. Doris 
Harrison, both of the building depart
ment.

Ms. Kempnieh suggested that when **

conditional use permit Is withdrawn or 
canceled that a portion of the (73 fee be 
retained to cover the costa of advertising 
and dty tmployaaa' time.

Ms. Harrison urged that a new mobile 
home permit form be prepared to In
corporate up to five forms Into a single 
one Including Installation of eledridty, 
mechanical, plumbing etc.

Building Permit 
Fee Hike Eyed

Fees for building permits In the d ty  of Sanford may go up 
In the nest few weeks. City commissioners, however, hive 
turned down Building Offidal Gary Winn's recom
mendation for increases until he can show the Increases are 
necessary because of higher costs to the d ty  for the service 
and not Just because other d tles in Seminole are upping the 
price.

Winn suggested the basis for setting permit fees in 
residential construction be increased from (13 per square 
fool to a "more realistic'' (23 and in commercial con
struction from (13 per square foot to (23. In addition, Winn 
urged that the basis for fees for construction of warehouses 
be raised from (10 per square foot to (13.

"The reason for the Urge Increase In some of these is 
because the existing square foot fees have been In effed for 
a long time without change," Winn said in a memo lo the 
City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles. "I would also like to 
Increase our rrinspecUon fees from (3 to (3 In aU areas " he 
said.

Winn suggested that feet for electrical Inspections snd 
electrical, mechanical snd plumbing hookups also be In
creased for mobile homes and for alterations.

Knowles reported that the new f era would I t  lag Inti rased 
revenues to the dty of (28,887 annually, from (89,488 the 
current year's receipts for the sendee, to (98.133.

Knowles said Winn called the other d tles In the county 
and found that their basis ( x  building permit feta were 
more In line with the building off td a l'i suggestion than the 
feos Sanford Is currently charging.

D ty Commissioners Ned Yancey, Milton Smith and 
Eddie Keith questioned the need for raising the fees, saying 
they had no Intention of approving increased fees Just 
because “everyone else is doing IL"

Smith also expressed hU concern that Increasing permit 
fees might have a chilling effect on new construction within 
the d ty .

Knowles said he will have Winn prepare a report showing 
whether or not there art increased coats in the dty Issuing 
building permits snd conducting inspections.

The issue Is expected to be discussed again at the dty 
commtsaion's Aug. 24 meeting. — DONNA ESTES

'/ Dream About People Dying,He Says
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Carl Kent 

hasn’t slept well for the past couple 
years. Insomnia, he says, goes with 
his Job.

Fort) years, Kern has been an sir 
traffic controller — 114 yean in the 
Air Force, including tours tn Viet
nam, and nearly a down years with 
the Federal Aviation Administra
tion.

For the past tour years, he has 
been assigned to Chicago Center, the 
busiest air control center In the 
world.

AU his adult Ufe, Kern, 40. has had 
■ love-hate relationahtp with a 
demanding ca ree r . Now, with 
retirement 10 years away, he is on 
strike. And President Reagsn says 
he's fired.

Kern said he wUl stick it oul — that 
he doubts he really will lose his Job. 
But, he added, if he does. It wUl be a 
blessing. If he has to get another Job, 
be said, he won't make as much 
money but he’ll be free of Ihe gut- 
wrenching stress.

He said he has experienced 
nothing Uke the strain of Chicago 
Center, the suburban Aurora facility 
that oversees a 109,OOOaquare-mUe 
a rs e , including O'Hare Inter
national Airport.

"For the past couple of years, I 
haven’t been able to sleep more than 
four hours a t a  stretch. Sometime* I 
have dreams.

“ I dream about people dying — 
generally aa a result of an error I 
might make," Kern said.

Kern said he conducted a rough 
survey and figured the Uvea of 14,000 
people p u s  through his hands every 
day. That knowledge deeply affects 
his Ufe, and his family's 

Divorce, he said, U an oc
cupational hazard. Roughly three- 
quarters of the people he works with 
have been married twice, aa he has.

But things have worked out well 
between Kern and his second wife, 
Anna -  and their son, Jed, 4. And his 
son has been a comfort Kern Is an 
tn  route controller, blending planes 
coming Into the O'Hare area from 
(our different regions 

On each shift, there a rt 130 to 170 
controller* on duty at the center in 
suburban Aurora. Kern said each of 
Iheat controllers faces an

emergency situation once or twice a 
month.

Seven months ago, he had a major 
emergency.

"The pilot of an airliner mtsccpied 
Invtnidkra given to another craft. I 
ended up with two aircraft at the 
same altitude,” Kern said.

“I directed one plane to turn and 
climb and the other plane to turn and 
dive. Thr passed a quarter of a 
mils and 300 feet a p a r t”

Korn said he used to be a heavy 
drinker but gave up his excessive 
Imbibing nine y e a n  ago. Still, be 
said he finds a few b een  help him 
unwind. Bui h li  main weapon 
against strew is activity.

And be finds solace in his son.
“He's at the age w hen he

operates at the feeling level He can 
sense when there's something wrong 
— like now during Ihe strike, or 
when I cone  borne aU tense. He 
makes an extr* effort to be more 
loving and to get closer.

“And that helps roe realise that 
it's showing snd to do somethin 
about it. I don't get rid of It but I'm 
■ware of It and I Just push it down 
for awhile until I can do something 
about i t

"You wont to know what the stress 
U Uke for a controller. Thinking of 
my son, I con give you on example.
I can explain it this way.

“It's like watching your 4 year-old 
son run out Into the street and thert'i 

a car coming. Only, It’s Ilk* U's like 
that all the time.”

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Thunderstorms lashed parti of the 

South and the West today, where tornado-like winds estimated 
at 110 mph overturned 30 railroad cars and ripped roofs from 
buildings In Southern California. Heavy rain* prompted flash 
flood watches early today In Arisona, southeastern Nevada 
and northern New Mexico. A flash flood warning was Issued 
Wednesday night for central Utah. The furious 13-mlnute 
storm Wednesday In Indio, Calif., unleuhed winds that top
pled mobile homes and damaged palm tree*. Police laid no 
Injuries were reported, although blown out traffic signals 
sparked a rash of minor car accidents. “11 cut a path through 
Ihe eastern portion of the d ty ,” said police LL Warren 
Holcomb. "It knocked down telephone and power poles and 
blew off portions of rooftops to numerous residences snd 
businesses." Officials said the winds knocked over 30 cars of s  
freight train standing in a Southern Psdfle Railway yard. 
About sis of the cars ware empty petroleum tanks.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m .|: temperature: I I ;  overnight 
low: 73; Wednesday's high: tt ; barometric pressure: 30.09; 
relative humidity: 93 percent; winds: east at 3 mph.

FRIDAY S TIDES; DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:13 a m ,

0:39 p m ;  Iowa, 1:39 a m , 1:34 p m ;  PORT 
CANAVERAL:highs, 7:43 a.m , 7:12 p m ;  lows, 1:30 a m , 
1.21pm ; BAYPORT: highs, 3:0U.m., 1:11p.m.; lows. 7:30 
a m , 1:11 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine la Jupiter Inlet, Oul 
(0 MUes: Winds variable mostly southeast to east around 10 
knots through Friday. Seas 2 to 3 fewL Winds and m ss higher 
near scattered thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy with mainly afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms through Friday. Hlgha In the low to 
mid 90s. Lows in the low to mid Tta. Winds variable mostly 
southeast 10 mph at less but stronger near thunderstorms. 
Rato probability SO psreent today, 30 percent tonight and 40 
percent Friday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy with widely 
scattered mainly afternoon and evening thunderstorm 
becoming more numerous Monday. Hlgha mostly In the 90s. 
Lows In tha 70s except near 00 southeast coast and keys.
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Ancient Tablets Shed New Light On Bible's Origins
ROME l UPI l — Tablets which look like loaves of overbaked 

bread have revolutionized man's knowledge of the ancient 
Near East ami contain a message that is shedding new and 
controversial light on the origins ol the Bible.

The f.WO-jear-old clay tablets recount day-to-day activities 
of the lost kingdom of Ebla, a previously unknown civilization 
that flourished in an area of northern Syria archaeologists 
once believed had been barren plains from time immemorial.

More important, perhaps, the tablets yield what some schol- 
ars lerrn "sensational" evidence that much of the language 
and cultural tradition of the Old Testament had its roots in the 
Eblaite civilization that thrived 1,600 years before the solemn 
words "In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth" were written.

An Italian archaeological team led by Rome University's 
Paolo Matthiae discovered the tablets in 1975 after 13 years of 
digging —ar a sandy hill known as Tel Mardikh 30 miles south-

Drought, Warfare 
Threaten African 
Tribe's Traditions

OPUWO, South West Africa I UPI I -  When the first 
Europeans reached this outpost of one of Africa'i most 
primitive tribes, regional black leaders insisted they go no 
further.

ToempJiasize the point they named ihe spot on the northwest 
comer of this territory Opuwo, which means "the end" in the 
Herrero language.

Times have changed, but Opuwo is still the end. It remains 
one of the most remote villages on the continent, peopled by a 
tribe that has refused all Inducements to accept Western 
civilization.

The Htmba people, a nomadic cattle-breeding group, still 
wear scanty skins as clothing and coil their bodies with goat 
fat and red iron oxide dust to protect themselves from the 
broiling sun, and near-freezing temperatures at night.

Because of the guerrilla war along the Angola-South West 
Africa border, it is as hazardous to reach their market village 
today as it was in the 19th century.

The journey can only be made over a landmine-spiked road 
of dirt and deep sand In a twice-weekly police convoy.

The 13S-mi1e trip from a lonely police post north of 
Kamanjab Is a gut-wrenching experience. The four-hour trip 
back is even worse — the convoy departed at sundown and 
passed a freshly-dug hole in the road, perhaps for another 
mine, 33 miles from Opuwo.

Opuwo’s 30 European families live a near siege existence. 
They seldom venture out of the village except in mine- 
protected vehicles and enjoy showing visitors the folly of some 
who did — a Junkyard of mangled cars and trucks.

The war and a cattle-killing drought also have played havoc 
with the Himbas, who have been driven from their isolated 
family settlements I kraals) to become refugees in Opuwo.

Several hundred of the naturally proud and graceful people 
have built mud and wattle homes on the outskirts of the 
village. They crowd the matkelplace in their unusual finery 
w lien the police convoy arrives with the weekly supply of fresh 
bread, milk and sugar.

The Himbas, an offshoot of the Herrero nation, mainly 
subsist on a concoction of sour milk and blood, as they have 
done for centuries. Their only concession to modem times are 
sandals nuidc from old car Uret and etched bracelets 
(aihioned from pilfered plastic water pipes They also have an 
affection for the copper wire used in telephone lines.

They never bathe from birth to death and form their 
elaborate hairdos out of mud.

Some of the men now carry aged lee Enfield rifles sold by 
the police, protection from black nationalist guerrillas who 
nutrJy come from the rival Ovambo nation. But most still rely 
on bow and arrows to hunt the occasional lion harassing their 
diminishing herds.
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west of Aleppo. They were scattered among the ruins of a 
palace burned to the ground by Akkadian invaders in the 23rd 
century B.C.

Must of the tablets, written in cuneiform, chronicle the 
political and administrative activities of Ebla. They describe 
an empire that traded with distant lands like modern Malaysia 
and Sri Irinka and whose sophisticated political structure ri
valed that of its neighbors in Mesopotamia and Egypt.

Ironically, w hen the Akkadians sacked Ebla and killed many 
of its 260,000 citizens, the fires they set baked the tablets to a 
ceramic hardness and ensured their survival for modem 
scholars.

Since their discovery, the tablets have fascinated scholars 
by mentioning people and place names that are linguistically 
similar to those later found in Genesis and the New Testament 
Gospel of John

One describes a man named "a-da-mu," or Adam, who was

. w. Kmr •~'3%ir~ r-

govemor of one of Ebla's provinces. Another tablet containing 
commercial records mentions a woman named "Awa," which 
Hebrew scholars say strongly resembles the biblical name for 
Eve, "hawwah."

"These kind of sunilarit les make the Ebb tablets potentially 
more significant limn the Rosetta Stone," said Jacob Gruber, 
professor of archaeology at Temple University In 
Philadelphia, Pa

The Rosetta Stone, discovered in 1801 on Egypt's Mediter
ranean coast, furnished the key to deciphering Egyptian hiero
glyphics

"The rather striking linguistic similarities make the tablets 
quite controversial and a tittle unpleasant for the Syrians who 
supervise Die Italian team at the E bb site," said the Rev. 
Mitchell Dahood, an American Roman Catholic priest who is 
dean of ancient Eastern studies at Rome's Pontifical Biblical 
Institute.

"The real Syrian nightmare created by the tablets is that;tf 
the conservative Jews In Israel ie«rn the implications of thejc 
tablets, namely that the patriarchs came from this Syriin 
region, they will say: ‘Alia, that is Holy land; it belongs In 
us,"’ Dahood said.

Several tablets mention an evil serpent, "na-ash ba-rt-utd" 
in Eblaite, which corresponds closely to the Hebrew words ffcr 
evil serpent, "nahash bariah," found in the third chapter el 
Genesis. !

I•
"One begins to understand why of all the animals the serpent 

was chosen to tempt Eve," Dahood said. "The Biblical writer 
was aware ol an earlier cultural tradition associating reptile1- 
with evil.”

The tablets describe more than 500 gods, many named aftf r 
personal and place names that later appear In the Bible
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Unreasonable
Appeflte

; The Rreal whale, this world’s largest creature, 
,1s: being killed at an alarming rate. But In- 
lernational efforts to save it from extinction 
foundered again recently on the selfish, short- 
lighted intransigence of the Japanese.
■■ For the third sucessive year, Japan turned back 
.Worts sponsored by the United States and Britain 
to obtain a worldwide moratorium on whaling 
from the International Whaling Commission, 
meeting in Brighton, England.
Despite clear evidence that the sperm whale is 

rapidly being hunted into extinction, the Japanese 
[stalled for eight months a decision to ban killing of 
;lhe cetaceans In the north-west Pacific, where 
two-thirds of the species ore taken.

Japan’s resistance to whale conservation, 
which is still supported by 25 other maritime 
nations, is keeping the anachronistic whaling 
industry alive in a world that has turned to other, 
cheaper sources for meat and oil.

Only Japan consumes whale meat, but Chile, 
(Iceland, South Korea, Norway, Peru, Spain and 
(he Soviet Union send out whaling fleets that sell 
their catch to the Japanese, and vote with Japan 
to block conservation measures.
1 The Brighton meeting yielded some important 
progress, notwithstanding Japan’s opposition.

The 32-nation commission approved a ban on 
the killing of sperm whales starting in I9S2 in most 
of the world’s oceans.

The ban is marred, it is true, by Japanese in- 
listcnce upon exempting its comer of the Pacific 
lkcan, and its demand to increase its quota of 
Tljinke whales by 1,000.
; 1 Against unremitting opposition, the commission 
)ms progressively reduced whale kills from 47,000 
irt the mid-1970s to 14,000 in the coming year.
. iWhaling from great factory ships has been 
'halted, and a whale sanctuary established in the 
Indian Ocean where w hales may not be hunted for 
10 years.
- [These are substantial achievements, requiring 
tKe cooperation of the world’s maritime nations.
] ^President Reagan staunchly supports 
American conservation efforts begun during the 
(hru-r administration, and this nation find Britain 
Pfe the c h tc t a d v o ca te*  «! z  to ta l b a n  on  w ha lin g . 
: :TTieir efforts must continue until international 
public opinion forces Japan to recognize its 
responsibility toward this endangered species.
: .There is no excuse for the Japanese to drive 
tljese leviathans from the sea merely to satisfy an 
unreasonable appetite for whale meat.
: !

Synfuel Surprise
‘ The program set up by Congress last year to 
Subsidize production of synthetic fuels is having a 
difficult birth. Former President Carter, who
backed the program, did not have time to set uj)

JERRY'S WORLD

"MW, those ere the slides of out trip. Now, I 
went to show you our room of royet wedding
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It is one o( the ancillary benfita of my trade — 
being able to estabUih a personal rapport with 
some of our res den , to be trusted to Ihe point 
that they share with us their own very personal 
ilories.

A couple of readers favored me with such tale* 
this week and 1 herewith p an  them along for 
your enjoyment.

This one comes from Henry J. Cox of Rt. 3, 
Sanford.

read: Surefire potato bug Utter. First, place 
block ‘A’ firmly on the ground. Next, place Mr. 
Potato Bug on block 'A' and nrat firmly with 
block *B\

"Then grandfather u id . i  hive placed those 
blocks on the mantel in plain light where they 
have been for years. Whenever 1 am tempted to 
order something sight unseen, 1 look at those 
blocks. 1 have never ordered anything since and 
have never been lacking.'”

“As a young boy, while visiting my grand
father, I noticed two square wooden blocks on the 
mantel with an aged piece of paper beneath 
them. I asked my grandfather about them and be 
said, 'Come sit down, ion, I have a story to tell 
you.'

By BRITT SMITH

'As he placed the blocks of wood with the 
paper of instructions in front A me, he said, 
'When I was a young man, I farmed for a living.
One day, I noticed an advertisement in a 
magadne selling a guaranteed bug killer for 
*1.50. Being plagued with potato bugs in those 
days, I ordered one and this is what came.' 

'Then he opened the Instruction* and began to

The neat story cornea from Lucille Campbell of 
Locust Avenue In Sanford who, after following 
the example of a man she read about in Ann 
Landers' column, returned the leavings a neigh
bor's dog had deposited in her yard, dropping it 
on his front porch.

"Then I called him and told him what I had 
done and why. I was shocked when he Mid, 'I am 
aorry. 1 will make my fence higher so my dog' 
can't get into your yard.'

"He simply (lied his fence, and he often asks 
me if hi* dogs are bothering me.

'T tike that man. We are friends in spite of my 
throwing the dog feces on his porch. I try to 
supply hit family with rotes once a week. And 
they bnng me grapefruit and other gifta.

“When t first moved here 1 had a constant fight 
to keep dogs out of my yard  I would have to 
clean up six or seven piles a day. 1 had to be 
careful walking in my own yard.

"I nagged city commissioners, wrote letters to 
the editor, and reported Irresponsible dog 
ownen to Animal Control 

“Yesterday, while shopping, a friend told me, 
‘Do you know I seldom see a dog out In our neigh
borhood.' When I got home, 1 gave myself a big 
pat on the back.

"He did not tell me that I am senile as one 
neighbor did. Nor did he threaten to destroy my 
roses, or throw egg on my house and car as 
others have done.

"Now people can walk the streets in my neigh
borhood without a dog nipping at their heels, or 
stepping in something.

"I just wanted you to know that sometimes 
people such as I win."

Yea, Miss Campbell, they do. It's just a shame 
they don't win more.

ROBERT WAGMAN

New
Odd
Couple

WASHINGTON <NEA) -  The newest 
politically prominent "odd couple" appears 
to be Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
and the Rev. Jerry FalweU of the Moral 
Majority.

FalweU la an ardent supporter of Israel for 
reasons contained In the Bible. Begin realises 
the political clout of the conservative minister 
and has been courting him assiduously.

The prime minister visited with FalweU on 
hi* moat recent trip to this country. And when 
the Israeli air force destroyed the Iraqi 
nuclear reactor. Begin called FalweU at his 
home in rural Virginia to explain why the 
attack had been necessary and to ask for hla 
public support

In fact say aides to Falwtll, Begin called 
the fundamentalist preacher even before he 
called leadens of this country's Jewish 
community.

Now their friendship may have an Impact 
on domesUc politics. Capitol HiU sources say 
(hat Begin has been urging FalweU not to 
oppose Ihe re-election of Sen. Edward Ken
nedy in 1982. Begin presumably made the 
request because the Massachusetts Democrat 
has been one of the Senate’s strongest sup
porters of Israel.

So far no opponent to Kennedy has 
emerged. Conservatives are divided a* to 
whether it would be worthwhile to try to 
unseat the senator, who the polls show to be 
almost s> popular is  ever In his home state.

FalweU reportedly replied that ha would 
consider Ihe request. Bui be has thus tar been 
unwilling to make any premises in light of the 
distaste that his conservative foUowers feet 
for Kennedy.

tomb of the
UNLOVED
SOLDIER

DON GRAFF
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SCIENCE WORLD

Jogging During Pregnancy
By PATRICIA MeCORMACX 

UPI Health Editor
NEW YORK OJPI) -  What about mixing 

pregnancy and jogging?
The answer depends on the Individual 

woman and her doctor coming up with a 
custom lied program.

Dr. Robert O. Ruhling discussed the Issue 
a t  the  annual m ee tin g  o l  Uie A m erican  
College of Sports Medicine In Bsl Harbour, 
Fla., telling of a case Involving a mother who 
practically jigged to Ihe hospital and gave 
birth about an hour later.

b e  government's Synthetic Fuels Corp. to at 
minister it. President Reagan, who Is no en
thusiast for such subsidies, has been In no hurry to 
'(tick up where the Carter administration left off. 
:• The congressional act envisions using up to *48 
billion of future revenues from the so-called 
Windfall profits tax on oil for the synfuel program. 
Budget Director David Stockman who opposed 
(he program as a member of Congress last year, 
is still arguing against it in the Reagan White 
Jtoust*, contending that the rising price of oil will 
bake synthetic fuel plants profitable without 
government subsidies.

Mr. Reagan may be in a poor position to defy 
he intent of Congress on the synfuel program, or 
o block projects that are the pets of certain 
embers of Congress. He has just emerged from 
round of bargaining on Capital Hill to line up 

[votes for his tax and budget cuts, and may have 
some political lOUs to settle.

Given the congressional interest in synfuel 
irojecls that can bring federal money flowing into 
rarious states, Mr. Keagan faces problems in the 
uturc if he hopes to reduce the scope of the 
irogrum. Nevertheless, consistency in his energy 
mlicy may demand that he give the new Synthetic 
■Tiels Corp. a more modest mandate than the one 
’resident Carter had in mind.

A small Item burled In a recent Roper Poll 
may eventually spell trouble tv  the Reagan 
administration.

Aa candidate and as president, Ronald 
Reagan baa dwelled on Ihe “fat’’ in the 
federal budget The Roper Poll shows that the 
electorate has taken him at hla word.

The pollsters asked 2,000 adults how much 
of every *100 that came Into Social Security 
system went to pay (or administration rather 
than benefits — in other words, how much fat 
w u  contained in the Social Security budget

The average reply was *3110. In others 
words, the typical reapondent said that more 
than half of what Social Security took In w u  
spent on administration.

Actually, (1.30 of every *100 goee for non- 
benefidary cotta.

This teems to indicate that the electorate 
h u a n  inflated idea of Ihe emountof fat in the 
federal budget. This could easily lead to 
esceaalve expectations of how much the 
Reagan administration can cut

Th* president may be in trouble If he tails to 
make the reduction* that voters have come to 
believe are possible.

Ruhling is director of the Human Per
formance Research Laboratory and the 
College of Nursing's Division of Midwifery at 
the University of Salt Lake City, Utah.

The 38-year-old woman, he said, continued 
her l-mile per dey running routine right up to 
the day before giving birth to her seventh 
child.

The jogging mother ran slightly leu  than 
the l  miles the day before she gave birth. Soon 
after, Ruhling said, la U r started on that d*/. 
But that didn't keep the expectant mother 
from exercising.

Tbs day slier, which turned out to be the 
day ol delivery, she walked over ■shout two- 
UJids of Use jogging course. Then she ran 
MOM errands, had a light lunch and got 
herself to the hospital by 3:1* pm

One hour end 13 minutes later the jogging 
mother gave birth to ■ healthy Ipound 4- 
osince girl.

Ruhling reported that the mother believed 
staying upright during moat of her tabor, and 
continuing to walk or run a little right op to 
the Ume of delivery, contributed to her un
complicated and relatively quick birth.

A report on the feet, published In the 
journal of the American Medical Association, 
said the jogging mother w u  one of a group of 
pregnant women being tested for aerobic 
fitness by a team from Uie Human Per
formance Research Laboratory and Division 
of Midwifery.

The program Included only pregnant 
women for whom swimming exercises were 
prescribed during Uw last trimester. The 
research measured physiological changes 
taking place as a result of regular exercise 
and compared changes with those tn a control 
group of expectant mothers who just carried 
out regular activities.

Ruhling u id  the jogging mother volun
teered for the program soon after becoming 
pregnant for the seventh Ume. She asked, 
however, if she could keep running instead of 
swimming.

Ruhling said between Uie first testing and 
Uw Ume of the birth, Uw woman's weight 
went up by about 23 percent — from 113 to 140 
pounds. Her aerobic fitness levels (oxygen 
consumption) remained Uw same during the 
ninth t s  during Uw third month.

Over four years, tom* 30 pregnant women 
have been Involved In the swimming regimen 
at Uw University of Utah, moat joining during 
Uw fourth or fifth month of pregnancy. They 
swim three days a week.

The control group, sUcking to a normal 
activity program aa directed by personal 
doctors, was checked regularly alto for 
aerobic fitness. M olhtn in that group showed 
a drop in fitness — as determined by oxygen

Ruhling said women tn Uw swimming 
program  have fewer complications at 
delivery. They also have quicker deliveries.

If there la one thing you can count on from 
Washington's periodic attempts to address 
the ImmigraUon problem, it is vivid 
language.

A select commission report on Uie subject 
earlier this year, a Carter admlnlstraUon 
legacy to its successor, warned that failure to 
stem Uw flow of Illegal aliens into the United 
States was creating “an underclass of 
workers... at Uie mercy of unscrupulous 
employers and coyotes who smuggle them 
across Uw border...Not only do they suffer, 
but so does US. society."

Now the Reagan team follows up with its 
own analysis and the alarming word that “we 
hive lost control of our borders" because of 
unrealistic policies and failure to enforce 
laws effectively.

There can be no serious argument with 
either statement — or with Uw magnitude of 
the problem addressed. Consider the basic 
statistics. Legal Immigration, Including 
refugees, la currenUy running at an annual 
rate of some 800,000. Illegal border-croasen 
may number almost as many — nobody 
knows tor sure because nobody la able to 
count them.

Nor for the same reason la it known how 
many Illegal aliens are now resident In the 
United States. Estimates run from leas than 4 
million to as high as 13 million. The Influx is 
completely out of Uw control of a woefully 
inadequate Immigration and NaturalluUon 
Service, understaffed, underfunded and 
operating under outdated and often arbitrary
Ut i . *■'’ '< *'■ «•- 1' fcftjS' L

The Carter corimVision was precise tn 
defining Uw problem, but considerably leas ao 
in suggesting solutions other than Uw ex
penditure of unspecified addlUooal funds to 
strengthen border control.

The Reagan sdmlnistraUon, to give It credit 
at least for Uie effort, has come up with scene 
specifics. Bui that's about all that can be said 
for the results. Briefly, It would legalise 
illegals now in Uw country, admit an annual 
quota of "guest workers," increase Uw Im
migration control budget by *40 million and 
fine American employers caught hiring 
illegal aliens.

The objections are, again briefly, that an 
amnesty for millions of illegals, while 
recogniiing a (act, would In effect be giving 
up on the pest and setting a precedent for the 
future. The guest quota —100,000 Mexicans in 
two ye*n — la woefully inadequate tn light of 
Uw numbers involved in illegal ImmigraUon. 
The additional funds proposed a n  only about 
half of what Uw budget-cultere earlier took 
awsy from Uw immigration service. Th* 
threat of hiring fines — up lo *1,000 -  could 
act a* an encouragement lo ethnic 
discrimination tn employment yet not deter 
unscrupulous employers lor whom the profits 
from exploiting cheep illegal labor would be 
well worth the cost of occasional tinea.

JACK ANDERSON

Carter Juggled Vesco Issue At Talks
WASHINGTON — It was Jimmy Carter's 

shining hour. For 10 day*, he exhorted and 
cajoled Is rae l's  Menachem Begin and 
Egypt's Anwar Sadat until, on Sept. 17,1(78, 
they came down from the Maryland moun
tains to sign the historic Camp David peace 
pert.

discuss Uw matter with m e1' but declined lo 
elaborate.

Several months lite r, FBI agent* tried to 
lure Vesco aboard a plan* tn Nassau and 
shanghai him to Florida. But Uw wary 
fugitive w u  Upped off and evaded th* FBI 
kidnappers.

more afraid of whal I didn't write, therefore, 
than of what 1 did report 

I had spent several days qutslioning Vesco 
in N auau but had extracted only a amall part 
of the story from him. Thus Vesco w u  a Ume 
bomb loaded with explosive information.

But something else happened at Camp 
David that w u  kept out of the public record 
Carter Interrupted hi* ennobling work to 
diacuu a plot to kidnap fugitive financier 
Robert Vaaco.

This bisarre digression from statesmanship 
h u  been confirmed by no leu  an Insider than 
Carter's trusted confidant and first attorney 
general, Griffin B ed In an Inlirvtew with my 
associate Indy Badhwar, B*U conceded that 
President Carter had taken time out from the 
Camp David summitry to diacuu th* kid
napping ol Veaco with FBI director William 
WeboUr snd Secretary of Mato Cyrus Vance.

Aa Bell recollected, Webster journeyed to 
Camp David “to see Uw president and ask 
him to get Cyrus Vance to bring praam * on 
Uw Bahamian government to get Veaco ou t"  
This w u  supposed to art Uw stage, Bell 
acknowledged, for an FBI kidnap attem pt

FBI source* confirmed that lb* kidnap 
•dieme had been rUacuaud at Camp David 
but denied that Wetwtar had instigated th* 
plotting. The FBI chief w u  bewildered by Uw 
summons lo Camp Dnrtd and the sudden 
concern about Veaco, th* aourm  said. Vance 
confirmed only that "Uw president did

What sense ot priorities caused Carter to 
interrupt Uw Camp David deliberation* to 
plat a  kidnapping? Why would Uw presided 
authorise such extraordinary methods just to 
bring an accused embexxler into custody?

It's now possible to piece together ton* of 
Uw circumstances. Carter leaned at Camp 
David that I w u  about to explode a stink- 
bomb In a thousand newspapera. I had written 
four columns detailing how Veaco had g tm  a 
*10 million cut of hla stolen securities to some 
Georgians with Whitt House connections. In 
return, they bad act out to use their White 
House influence to get th* federal govern
ment ofl V uco't back.

Although Carter w u  not a wihecriher, the 
columns were mysteriously delivered to him 
a t Camp David prior to publication. HU tld u  
•pent Uw n u t  few daja ransacking govern
ment film for aomn exculpatory documents 
that could be used to counter the cotumna. 
Government offkiala w en  summoned to 
Washington from a t  Ur away u  Madrid to 
aariit In the effort to discredit the story

What I hadn’t yet uncovered w u  that 
Carter, perilspe unwittingly, was parsonaly 
Impticstsd tn the scandal. He must have been

By hauling him home to jurtice. Carter may 
merely have wanted to demonstrate that be 
had made no deal with Vesco but w u  eager to 
prosecute him. Or just possibly, Uw president 
may hare  wanted to shut up Uw notorious 
swindler. Far once In custody, Veaco would 
hare been inhibited from shootii* off his

Significantly, Uw Carter administration 
blocked an attempt by Uw Senate Judiciary 
Committee to bring Vasco to Washington to 
testify. Yrt a t the same time, Uw ad
ministration w u  doing its utmost to grab Mm 
and bring him home In handcuffs.

My first report on Uw Veaco scandal ap- 
peared on Sept 11. 187*. while, at Camp 
David, •  harried Carter simultaneously 
•ought to contain the damage and bring peace 
to the Middle E ast Lika Richard Nixon after 
Uw fin* Watergate headlines, Carter tried to 
keep th* scandal within Uw confines of a 
federal grand jury which ha could control.

According to Justice Department memo 
Intended for official eyes only, “On Sep*. II, 
1*71, the Public Inegrity Section, with the 
•existence of the FBI, began Investigating the 
Vesco m atte r after allegations were 
presented in Jack Anderson's column.

"On September 1*. Uw first FBI intervie 
w u  conducted and on September ll.aG rar 
Jury aubpoena far hotel records w u  issue 
Subpoenaed record* were received startlr 
on September 27. The Vesco matter w u  fir 
presented to a Grand Jury on Nov. 14,187i

But Uw preu at large Ignored Uw fladglii 
expo**. Other reporters did no* jump In 
confront off id s  is and widen Uw beachhea 
Then w u  alto no Judge John Sirica 
demand the full truth no matter whan tl 
chips fell, no special prosecutor to pt 
together the piece* of th* scandal

The picture that w u  taking ferm w u  n
one that America really wan ted to aseaosw
■Htf Watergate. A m tricim  had been roctu 
by one news aback alter another until tin 
tended to shrink from disagreeable news. l i  
were the ap o au s  much mare eager than tl 
expoeed to engage in another angry, 
protracted, bitter-end investigation thi 
might trauma the the nation all over agsl

The grand jurors tried to do their dut 
They Insisted on examining evidence ar 
hearing testimony that the Justice Depei 
nwnt didn't want to present. They wanted 
luua Indictment! but were told Uw Justii 
JJeprttnwot would not prosecute. Report) 
the foreman to Uw judge: **llw Justi) 
Dcputment told the grand Jury there vou 
be M indictments because they .ouU *q  
pens... Jury w u  asked only to dear then 
toK^ed by writ of ignoramus. Jury nrittu 

*  cleared anyone."
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Film Writer Publishes Book 
For Chronic Worriers

lolled Press International 
Prople ire  doing a lot of worrying these dayi about 

inflation, the air traffic controller*' strike, Social 
Security -  even Russian missile*. Film writer Victor 
Miller, creator of the horror movie “Friday The 13lh" 
hai written a new book for chronic worriers, “The 
Book of Worries." In it he list* 1,001 worries to keep you 
up at night, Just in case you can't invent your own. 
Esamples-. "The average healthy male stops 
breathing while he sleeps for periods as long as SI 
seconds,” Miller told UPI. Even your dog is not safe, 
he says. "Veterinarians say there is an 00 percent 
chance your puppy —any puppy— has roundworms," 
he said. And concerning the air controllers' strike: "It 
is small comfort that the Cessna that hit the Jet in the 
1971 San Diego disaster was being handled by the radar 
system at the time," Miller said.

Ustinov To Host TV Show
Peter Ustinov, actor, writer, musician, etc., also is a 

science buff. That makes him a logical choice to host a 
new syndicated television show, “Omni: The New 
Frontier," scheduled to debut on more than 70 stations
around the country the week of Sept. II. Executive 
producers are Bob Gucclone and Kathy Keeton, the 
moving forces behind Omni magazine. Guccione also

publishes Penthouse, but that's another field of en
deavor. Ustinov proved his flair for presenting 
scientific topics on the PBS program tribute to Albert 
Einstein, when he made the Theory of Relativity sound 
relatively comprehensible.

'Ole' And All That Jazz
They 11 be shouting "Ole" and all that Jatx on Aug. 30 

when the Latin American J a n  Festival presents a 
"Salute to the Masters" at Avery Fisher Hail in Un
co In Center. The show will benefit the New York City 
Mission Society, presided over by Dina Merill, and is 
sponsored by Sergio Valente. The beat will be carried 
by Tito Puente and his orchestra, Buddy Rich and his 
band, Mercer Ellington and the Duke Ellington or
chestra, and Willie Bobo. Ilicardo Muntalban, on 
vacation from "Fantasy Island," will act as master of 
ceremonies, and performers include Rita Moreno, 
Gregory Hines. Chita Rivera and Geoffrey Holder.

‘Oceans Of Fun' Planned
Next summer they'll be body surfing In Kansas City, 

Mo. on l-foot waves. No, ocean beach erosion Isn't 
galloping across the midwest — Just lam ar Hunt. He's 
the man who will move mountains to build a theme 
park—This time he wants to build an inlr 1 sea resort 
in Kansas City. The 50-acrt aquatic park will be called 
“Oceana of Fun,” and when it opens next summer 
visitors will be able to body surf on l-foot waves in a l 
million gallon pool, shoot mini-rapids on a huge raft 
and hurtle down a giant hillside water slide. He plans 
an enormous saltwater swimming pool for adult* with 
iwtm-up refreshment service, and a giant wading pool 
lor kids. , , ,

What Others Are Doing
Paris couturier Pierre Balmain is in the United 

States to be guest of honor at the Bal d’Ivoire at 
Southampton, on Long Island's swanky East End gold
coast . . .  The National company of “Fiddler on the 
Roof," starring Herachel Bemardi, begins its tour 
Aug. 24 In Minneapolis . . .  Michael Jackson and the 
Jackaoni appear at New York's Madison Square

Garden Aug. 11-13 . .  .Erma Bombeck has written a 
television pilot (or a show starring Doris Roberts . . ,  
William Hurt ii In New York prior to the opening of his 
new film, “Body Heal," on Aug. I t

'Mary Poppins' Goes Topless

Julie Andrews Likes New Imaae
Bv DICK KLEINER

HOU.YWOOl) (NBA) — There's no delicate way of saying 
this, so let's get the facta right on the table: In the new movie 
"S O B.,” Julie Andrews is seen topless.

That ts not an imposter Julie Andrews, either, but Julie 
Andrews of "The Sound of Music" and “Mary Poppins” and 
such. Julie Andrews, the kiddies' friend. Julie Andrews, 
beloved by the backwoods. Julie Andrews, Mm Straight-and- 
Narrow.

She laughs about it now. She calls it "that famous upper 
torso shot." She pooh-poohs Its significance in the cosmic order 
of things.

“No big deal," she says.
To her, that may well be true. But it's still going to be a 

cataclysmic shock to many of those who thought that her 
image was the real person, who considered Julie Andrews to 
be the last bastion of prudery.

She says it's still too soon for her to have heard from the 
"Moral Majority" or their friends on this subject. She expects 
some condemnations, of course, but she figures it was for the 
greater good -  hers, her husband's i producer-writer-direcU.r 
Blake Edwards) and the cinema'i  — so she's glad she did it.

The picture, “SO B.," is something Edwards has been 
kicking around for 10 years. It Is, rumor says, based largely on 
his own experience of making a film exited “Darling LIU" 
which starred Julie — and was a brenb. He started dreaming of 
“S O B .I n  which a director makes a film that is a bomb, and 
then tries to save It by turning it into a sexy movie.

“At first," Julie says, "when Blake suggested I do the upper 
torso shot, 1 believe 1 said, Oh, ye*?’ But after one lives with 
the Idea for 10 years, one gets used to it.

“When the moment of truth came, It really was not difficult 
at all. There was a closed set. It was very quiet. Just the crew, 
and they had seen everything before so they weren't very 
interested."

Cynics have satd the only reason fer the shot Is to hype the 
movie. And, of course, cynics are sometimes right. But Julie 
thinks there was another motive behind her husband's plan
ning the scene.

“Blake may have felt," she says, “ that It was about time I 
was emancipated.''

She feels, however, that If that was his reasoning, he was too 
late. She thinks her emancipation came some time ago. She
points out that some of tier earlier films had her cast as a 
woman (or from the untarnished angel.

"Emily in The Americanisation of Emily,’"  she says, "was

Prince Charles Offered 
Unusual Wedding Gift

By I'nitrd Press International
Dr. Edward Settel has offered Prtnce Charles a novel 

wedding gift — hair.
Settci, a retired medical doctor who offers scalp and hair 

treatments to the balding of both sexes (his celebrity clients 
Include Sury Chaffee and Andy Kaufman i, got the idea 
when the heir to the British throne turned up tn New York 
City for the 30th anniversary of the Royal Ballet.

"You could see he was losing hair — quite a significant' 
amount — pnrticularly around the cowlick area," Settel- 
told UPI. 3

Settel promptly cabled Prince Charles, offering one 
year's free treatm ent at the I/>ndon branch of his Pilo- 
Gcnlc Clinic as a wedding gift.

"I’m hoping to hear from him when he returns from his 
honeymoon," Settel said.

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Aug. H, IM t-lA

American Plays Key Role 
In British Political Scene

.Julie Andrews breaks away from her "Mary 
Popping" Image in hrr new film, "8.O.H.," by 
appearing topless in one scene. "When Ihe 
moment of truth came," she says, "U really 
was mg difficult at all."

by no means a saintly lady. Neither was the woman I played in 
Torn Curiam.'

"But of course, the others — Mary Poppins’ and those 
-  made such a great Impact that the public is inclined to 
forget those pictures like 'Emily' and 'Torn Curtain.' "

If Blake Edwards did have his wife’s emanripaUon in mind, 
that education ti being continued. Julie's next, with Blake in 
charge, is something called "Victor-Victoria," tn which she 
plays a man — or, at least, a woman masquerading as a man.

"And I have tn hit somebody in it," she says. "I had no Idea 
how to throw a punch. A stuiit man taught me, and, I must say, 
It was great fun and l got to be pretty good at It. I think Btake 
has a far healthier respect for me now."

Even though all her recent work has been with Blake, In "10" 
and “S O B.' and "Victor-Victoria," Julie Andrews says she is 
not committed to working only with him. It Just happened lo 
fall that way lately, and she found It "terribly pleasant." but 
she and he will continue lo do things apart, too.

At home, she says, when he's creating, she often offers 
suggestions and ndvlce.
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IjONDON (UPI) -  Tony 
Benn is seen either as the 
demon bogeyman or the white 
hope of British politics. 
There's not much doubt which 
view an American lady 
named Caroline Wedgwood 
Ben., holds. She is the wife of 
Britain's left-wing leader and 
unobtrusively is one of the 
main cogs in the powerful 
Benn pollical machine.

That machine hopes to elect 
Benn as the deputy leader of 
the opposition labor Party 
and thus — though Benn 
would deny the Intention — 
Into tha best position to 
become prime minister some 
day soon. ».

But Mrs. Benn is also one of 
Britain's leading education 
reformers. Her efforts have 
been In part responsible for a 
slow change towards niorf 
egalitarian education in 
Britain, and she ts clearly a 
figure In the British system.

Yet she is not an English 
ctUien, nor does she ever 
intend to become one.

An American who has lived 
here since 1W8, Mrs. Benn 
says she docs not believe in 
the trappings of royalty and 
thus cannot swear allegiance

to the queen.
Mrs. Benn has been a 

novelist, journalist, teacher, 
education reformer, and 
chairperson of the board of 
governors of one of Britain's 
best “ co m p reh en siv e"  
schools, Holland Park, in her 
London neighborhood.

Slw lias (ought for years to 
get British schools out of what 
she thinks is a mire of social 
class division and unfairness, 
a result of the government 
running state schools and at 
the same time giving major 
support to private Institutions 
that cater only to Ihe 
privileged.

She is a person who, along 
with her husband, has been 
working lor social equality 
throughout her career. She 
and her husband arc avowed 
socialists.

Yet no one in Mrs. Hcnn’s 
family was equally a social 
activist, had labor union ties 
or an inclination to reform 
anything. Her background is 
wholly Establishment.

She was born Caroline Ue 
Camp, daughter of one of 
America's longest-settled 
Dutch families. She inherited 
nearly 1730,000 when her 
mother died in 1971 and the 
family remains firmly 
criablished In Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

She came hi Britain in 1908 
to study English literature at 
U ilo rd  U niversity. Sh e  m et 
Tuny Benn and nine days later 
they became engaged.

For Caroline, life has been 
serious politics ever since her 
man lage — that and bearing 
and railing (heir four 
children
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NBC's Tony And Joe: 
Tune In, Tone Down
To Avoid A Frown
Maybe il all ltarlrd  with Howard 

Cosell. As television football and boxing 
viewers grew increasingly irritated 
with Cosell's nasal warbling* and 
constant name droppings — the TV 
volume nobs experienced a pinched 
feeling and a quick turn to the left.

I did a little pinching and turning 
myself Sunday night during the All-Star 
Classic between the Nationals and 
Americans. For the first three Innings,
I listened to NBC’s public relations firm 
ol Kubek-Garagtola Inc. "report" the 
activities from the city "Only a Mother 
Could love" -  Cleveland.

NBC claims to be paying these two 
shills, but the Inside dope says they pick 
up the weekly bonus at Bowie Kuhn's 
office. These clowns can't say anything 
detrimental about the national pastime 
nr Its players.

Joe fiaragiola’s current recurring 
A otli itheinei was how the "lover’s 
^ l a l "  -  the Xklny player’s strike - 
I’.fcnl certainly healed in a hurry. These 
•Jpns really love these players, don't 

y1 Tell me now, Joe, how can we 
dge from one baseball game, which Is 
lied with the league's stars at that — 
he the r the fan has igatn accepted the 
rlorned lover with open arms?
On to Tony Kubek. This man's 

blem Is that he used to play the 
me. Bite your tongue Tony if you 
old ever utter one scathing syllable 

I these uniformed gods.
After three Innings of this P.R. Job, I 

rut back the volume and turned on 
^KIS (7*0) where Vin Scully and 
irmer major league hurler Herb Score 
ere doing the play-by-play. 

rvSculty i t  the m aster of the 
microphone. He is the play-by-play 

;kpnounc*r for the bo* Angeles 
Dodgers, but he Is so popular he spends 
a lot of his time doing golf tournaments 
{tod other sports.
; When sn announcer is paid by the 
baseball club some favoritism can 
always be detected and often expected.

What Is even more Irritating about 
■"funy and Joe Is that every team la their 
'tyain for free, apparently. No player 
•jjyws unnoticed without the glorified

v  Not so with Scully. When baseball’s 
^All-American Boy” Steve Harvey 

away a potential double-play
under that shortstop Ozzle Smith 

ursculouily saved at second base for a 
ce out. Scully was right on top of 11. 

"If there’* one chink In Steve liar- 
; ;Vey’* armor," pointed out Vin. "It's 

;Diat he’s never lesmed to throw a

Sam
Cook

Sport* Fdltor

baseball." Scully knows how to criticize 
with style. A remark like that does not 
belittle Haney, whose talents are 
many, but It Just makes a (actual, 
candid statement.

Harvey was brought up as an in- 
lieldrr (third basemani. When It was 
determined ttiat die people sluing 
behind first base needed some armor of 
their own to ward off Garvey over
throws, the decision was made to move 
him to first base.

Being a glutton for punishment, 
though, I returned to the tube noise for 
(he last two innings. Whereupon I was 
greeted with this Startling news.

"Tommy Usorda Just got up and got 
a drink from the water fountain," said 
Haraglol*. Well, how about that Joe? 
How many ounces did he drink? Did 
any watrr spill down his chin?

Kubek threw the armor up again 
when It came to Dave Winfield. San 
Diego's Smith made a break for second 
and the ball went into center field. 
Winfield backed up the throw and 
caught Smith in a rundown as he 
headed lor third.

Kubek went on to rave about what a 
great throw It was. What he overlooked 
was the fact that It bounced one hop In 
front of Buddy Bell. It wasn't one of 
those pretty one-hop throws either. Bell 
had to smother It to stop It.

And all of this came from a distance 
of 100 feet. Wow! What an arm.

During the final frame Steve Harvey 
ripped a ball down the line In left field. 
Tony Armas ran il down and promptly 
gunned It over the second baseman’s 
held.

"That was a bad throw, but Armas is 
used to throwing from right field,” said 
condoning Tony. What did they do, 
move second base? I always thought It 
was tn the same spot. Is it closer when 
you're playing left field.

The ultimate was saved, fittingly, for 
last. Manager Jim Frey stupidly didn't 
hold back a player to bat for pitcher 
Dave Stelb in the last Inning 

Steib fanned weakly.
Kubek went on to say that since an 

outltelder was unable to play Ihe field, 
that was the reason trey  was caught 
short. "You hate to aay It, but Jimmy 
Frey ha* pul hlmseU Into an cm- 
ban aistni situation," guihed Tony. "II 
really Isn't his Dull?"

The only thing I hate to say is that I 
tortured my ears and mind with five 
innings of these baseball tackles. From 
nowon, when the groupies are tuned In, 
I'm going to lone down.

Seminole Tackles Tough Task
By BENTON WOOD 
Herald Sport* Writer

Seminole's Bronco all-stars reached 
the Southern zone Tournament semi
finals the easy way.

However, there are no more byes In 
store for Richard Coffey’s youngsters as 
they face the unkind task-of having to 
knock off powerhouse Miami Avantl In 
tonight's 1:30 winners' bracket matchup.

Miami belted lour home runs tn 
blasting Newnan, (Ha.), 14-3 Wednesday 
night to advance against Seminole.

The hosts received a bye after crushing 
Southeast San Antonio. <Tx.|, 11-1 
Tuesday night. San Antonio Is traveling 
home after being dumped 7-2 by 
llerlingen, (Tx.) in Wednesday’s early 
game.

A rain shower delayed Wednesday's 
nightcap, but the storm lasted the entire 
night [nr Newnan. Miami struck for five 
runs in Die top of the first and poured on 
right more tallies In the final Iwo frames.

After a walk to lead off hitler Kddy 
Cruz lo open the game, center fielder 
ilaul Cendoya lined a shot to right which 
Newnan outfielder Cedric Hrter.way 
mlsplayed. Cendoya ended up on third 
and Miami had a lead It would never lose.

First baseman Qkiki Antonini laced 
his first of three singles on the evening 
before catcher Jerry Suarez hit Miami's 
first round-tripper of the night. An error, 
a stolen base and a Raul lairle Infield hit 
closed out the five-run first.

Newnan's only threat of the night was 
In the bottom of Die second. The Georgia 
crew chased Miami starter Ricky Bello 
without a hit. Four walks by Bello and 
one more by reliever 1/iula I'trez closed 
the gap to 5-2 and left Die bases loaded 
wiDi (wo out lor cleanup bitter James 
"Fork Cluip" Allen.

Perez got Allen to ground out ending 
Die Newnan rally. Thai proved to be a big 
out because Allen later hit a homer off 
Perei. The blast was the lin t pitch In the 
llfth to cut Miami's lead to M .

Miami answered with three runs in the 
top of the sixth on four hits. Cruz led oil 
wiDi a shot over the center field fence. 
Antonini singled to left and raced to 
second on a throwing error.

tuning pitcher Terry Washington 
dropped behind 3-0 on Suarez and the 
hardhitting backstop drilled his fourth 
consecutive hit — a tine double off a sign 
in lell center — for Die second run of the 
Inning. Suarrt moved to third on a wild 
pitch before scoring on a ground out for a 
comfortable 9-3 bulge.

A pair of homers by Cendoya and right 
fielder Carkis Bring/.* highlighted a five-

Hvr#lcl Photo by Tom Vincent

San Antonio’s Andy Ortega (left) slides safely into first base as (lelt to right). 
Auturo Itenavides, Aaron Rodriguez and Armando Gonzalez try lo find Hie 
handle on the baseball. San Antonio lost to llerlingen. 7*2 and was eliminated 
from the Southern /one Hronco Tournament hosted by the Seminole Pony 
liasfhall Association at Five Points. Tonight. Seminole lakes oil powerful Miami 
at 8:30,

run seventh lor the Miamians who tuned 
up for Seminole tonight.

llerlingen remamed alive on the 
strength of a three-hit, 12-stnkeout 
performance by right-hander Arturo 
Benavides.

San Antonio stayed even at 1-1 through 
two and a half Innings before llerlingen 
posted Uiree straight two-run Innings.

A two-run blast to right renter by 
number live hitter Jose Muntcmayor 
with Iwo out in the third gave Harlingen 
Die lead for the rest of the evening. 
Hitherto lopes and Benavides topped the 
winners with two hill apiece.

Tonight. Avantl Manager Joe Arriola 
will send right-hander Kddy C m  against 
Seminole. Cruz has a good curve bail and 
knuckle ball and a solid fastball.

“ He'a not our fastest pitcher, but he's 
definitely proven to be our smartest," 
raid Arriola

Bronco Manager Coffey, meanwhile, 
will counter with his ton, Mark, and 
Arriola is expecting lo see a luL of curve 
balls. "Newnan's pitcher has a mean 
curve," said Arriola, "People were 
coming up to me and saying, ‘why don't 
you teach your kids U> hit the curve?'

"We do I told them. We scored 14 runs. 
What else can I say?"
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pones' Home Run Drops 
P.-Twlns In 13th Inning
^iChrl* Junes slammed a I3th-Uuilng home run oil Orlando 
^ t c v e r  Steve Green tu lilt the Columbus Astros to an *4 
Victory over the Twins at Tinker Field Wednesday night.

Tonight, the O-Twins open an eight-game road trip 
■.beginning in Nashville and concluding with Charlotte. They 
.ftturn to Tinker Field Friday, Aug. 21 against Savannah 
frO rlando trailed, 8-2 entering Die ninth Inning, but rallied 
for (our runs lo tie the game. Second baseman Tim Teufel'a 

(fro-run double-his fourth in (wo days-was the key blow. 
£M ark Rosa pul out a Twin rally In Die bottom of the 13th 

j  fanning Teufel and Inducing Andre David lo ground out 
lend Die game Ross picked up Die victory with four and 
V lhlrd  Innings of solid relief. Green fell to 7-4.

Inlty Physicals Sunday
3ruce Waldman, athletic director at Trinity Preparatory 
hool. announced that physicals for all Trinity Prep boys 

girls who will be participating In IntencholasUc 
h Idles fur the coming school year will be available on 

sy, August 14.
yS tuden t athletes w(>t meet at Trinity's library at 2:00 

on Sunday, August It, 1941. For further information, 
jflvase call Trinity at 171-4140.

Williams Hefts National 
Lifting Championship

It's common knowledge around Seminole 
High School welghtroom that senior Isaac 
Williams can lilt his share of the Iron. In ad
dition to being one of Coach Blit McDaniel’s 
stud kilters, Williams Is one of the most sought 
after football guards In Seminole County.

This past weekend. Die t-foot-3, 243-pound 
Williams added (tie more feather to his 
Fighting Seminole headdress. Wllllami 
snatched 220 pounds and had a clean and Jerk 
of 294 pounds to win the Junior National 
Olympics with a total of i l l  pounds In Colorado 
Springs, (CoL).

"It was a close fight all the way," said 
McDaniel about his talented 15-year-old who 
competed in Ihe I t  and 17-year-old 
heavyweight division. "1 was quite pleased 
wiDi Isaac's effort considering Die travel and 
change In altitude." Williams won by five 
pounds.

For winning the national championship, 
Williams was Invited to stay three extra days 
and work out at the Olympic training atte. 
Williams' next meet will be In December at 
Veru Beach.
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Seminole strongman h u e  Williams captured the Junior Olympic National 
Championship this past weekend in Colorado Springs, Williams, who com* 
pi led in the heavyweight division of the 18-17>year-old age group, snatched 
22b pounds and had a clean and Jerk of 238 pounds. The f-foot-3, 243 pounder 
piays guard for Ihe Tribe and is being sought by ail state major colleges.
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Rudi, Red Sox Rip Up White Sox Earning Hkrgtd, Sanford, FI. Thurtdir. *»>• 11.1ft 1—74

Standings
By L'allrd P ro i  Inlcrnatlonal

Thr newly forgotten and newly 
d(scouted not togrlher Wednesday- 
night at Fenway park and the 
results were a smashing success.

Joe Rudi, a pwt-tlme starter who 
entered the game hitting .147, 
socked a pair of home runs to lead a 
aix-homer barrage and rookie Bob 
fO]eda pitched the first complete 
game of the "second season" to 
spark the Red Sox to an 61 victory- 
over the Chicago White Sox.

Ojeda, who was 1-1 with the Red 
Sox last year, struck out five and 
walked three and was helped by a 
double play and a pair of assists by 
left fielder Jim Rice.

Rudi hit a solo shot in the sixth off 
loser 1-umarr Hoyt, 4-2, and added a 
two-run blast in the seventh off 
Kevin Hickey. Dwight F.vans, Dave 
Stapleton, Gary AUenson and Jim 
Rice also homered for the Red Sox

• v  Unilad Fr»*» lalym atithal 
A m e ric a  L t i fv ,

11st C am ,)
Knsa Cl 003 Ml m -  10 1)0 
Bltmr 000 000 000 -  0 1 !

dura . Marlin (St and Ouirb 
Palm ar, Ford (»). Schnadar 
I t)  and Dempsey. Graham (II 
W -G u ra  (SSI L -P alm ar ()  
S) h r  Kama* City, Whift Ml

and the homers were an AI, high for 
1901.

Four of the homers came off Hoyt, 
wlio lasted just 1 1-3 innings and 22 
pitches. The Chicago staff had 
yielded just 34 homers entering the 
game, lowest in the league.

Evans started the home run 
parade in the third with his 14th of 
the year. Hoyt then replaced starter 
Brut Burns in the fifth and Allenson 
hit his first pitch over the left field 
screen. Stapleton launched one on a 
similar course two outs later. * 

Rice led off the sixth with a drive 
into the left field net and Rudi 
chased Hoyt with a drive into the 
center held bleachers. Boston's 
other run came in the sixth on an 
RBI single by Evans. The White Sox 
scored in the third on lam ar 
Johnson's single.

Yankees J, Rangers 4 
At New York. Graig Nettles

smacked a two-run homer off 
reliever Ferguson Jenkins, 4-6, in 
the sixth inning to help New York 
overcome a 4-3 deficit. Dave 
laRoche, 4-0, pitched 2 2-3 innings to 
gain the win. Rick Reushcel, who 
made his Yankee debut, lasted 4 2-3 
innings and allowed all four Ranger 
runs.
Angels 4, Murtnen 1
At Seattle, Bobby Grich accounted 

far all of California's runs with a solo 
homer in the second and a game
winning three-run blast in the 11th. 
Richie Zisk had tied the game 1-1 in 
the seventh with his 10th homer of 
the year. Don Aase, 2-2, pitched 
three scoreless innings to pick up the 
win. Dick Drago, 4-3, took the loss.
Indians I, Milwaukee 4 
At Cleveland, Rick Manning drove 

in three runs with a tworun homer 
and a single and scored three more 
as Cleveland ended a three-game

losing streak. I-en Barker. 6-3, 
picked up his first career vktory- 
over the Brewers after losing five 
straight although he needed ninth
inning relief help from Mike Stan- 
icn.
Him lays 4, Tigers 3
At Detrcit, Toronto made it two 

straight over Detroit and handed 
Jack Mums, the Al.'s starting 
pitcher in the AH-Su- Game, the 
loss. Morris, 6-4, had won his last 
eight decisions.

Twins 4, A's 3
At Minnesota, Hosken Powell and 

Mickey H atcher cracked KBI 
singles off reliever Bob Owchinko, 3- 
2, In the seventh inning to give 
Minnesota its victory. Reliever 
Darrell Jackson, 1-1, earned the win.

, Koyalt 10-3, Orioles 0-4 
i At Baltimore, Eddie Murray and 

Rick Dempsey slammed home runs 
to back the combined live-hit pit-

Nah.nal Laagua H andings

I.KN BARKER 
. . .  finally heal Brewers

chtng of Scott McGregor, 7-2. ami 
Tun Stoddard in the second game. In 
the opener, Frank White cracked a 
grand slam and Hal McRae knocked 
in three runs with two doubles as the 
Royals clobbered the Orioles behind 
the pitching of tarry Gura, 3-3, and 
Renie Martin.
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Bonds 'Bombs' In Center, 
Mets Upstage Cubbies, 7-4

By United Press International
Ah, if only life were as simple as playing the 

Chicago Cubs.
The Cubbies do have a way of improving the 

morale of even the most down-trodden of 
souls

Take the New York Mets.

In the first half of the 1901 season, which was 
so impolitely interrupted by a KWay baseball 
strike, the Mets won exactly 17 of SI games. 
That would have been the worst record In the 
National League U not fur the presence of the 
Cuba, who managed only a IS-37 record.

.So, It was no wonder that Mets’ manager Joe 
Torre sported the biggest smile when It was 
learned that the 1901 season would be divided 
into two separate aeaaons. Wouldn't you smile 
if your first four games after a two-month 
layoff were against the Cubs?

The Mets, taking advantage of aome 
horrendous defensive play by center fielder 
Bobby Bonds, made it a perfect 3-for-3 against 
Ihe Cuba Wednesday by scoring three runs in 
the 10th inning to win 7-4 at Chicago.

Bonds actually gave the game to the Mets by 
mlsplaytng two consecutive routine fly balls In 
the 10th, both of which were officially scored 
as triplet. Dave Kingman led oft the inning 
with a fly to medium right center and wound 
up at third when Bands and right fielder Hetty 
Crux let the ball fall between them for a triple. 
Ellia Valentine followed with another drive to 
right-center which Bondi allowed to hit off hit 
glove tor another three-base hit. Run-acorlng 
singles by Hubie Brooks and Alex Trevino 
capped the Inning.

Meta' reliever Neil AUen also played a 
pivotal role In the victory by pitching three 
perfect innings to gain the triumph. It was the 
same Allen who was tatooed by the Cuba In a 
relief effort Monday.

Bonds and Mike I aim, in a pinch hitting role.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Medfly Spraying Blankets 
10,000 Acres O f East Tampa

TAMPA, FIj . (U PI) — Agriculture experts u y  they 
can only lit back now -nd hope their quick action haa 
ended the Mediterrarw «n fruit fly's threat to the state'a 
94 billion predict Inuustry,

Two helicopter* crtae-croaaed over more thin 10,000 
acrea of residential-industry area of east Tampa anl 
Hillsborough County Wednesday morning spraying a 
layer of malathion-laced Medfly bait.

Officials now must wait a  week before spraying the 
17-square-mile area again.

In the meantime, the 3) inspectors in the field will 
continue to Install fly traps and monitor those already 
In place lor any trace of Medflies. They alan will 
continue to cut samples of fruit and vegetables looking 
for any trace of Medfly larvae.

The spray area included the locations where three 
adult Medflies were found In a trap Aug. 4, and where a 
lone Medfly was found In another trap 14 miles awsy 
Sunday.

Satellite Wobble Stopped
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) -  Air Force space 

engineers have managed to stop their new military 
communications satellite from wobbling in Its 
stationary orbit high above the equator but they 
haven't solved its electronics problems.

Trouble haa appeared in the power system of the 
satellite launched Aug. ( from Cape Canaveral as pari 
of a worldwide communications network, the Air Force 
said Wednesday.

Earl Gray, spokesman for the space division of the 
Air Force System Command In California, said 
technicians are unsure of the "total health" of the 
Fleet Satellite Communications Spacecraft launched 
aboard an Atlas Centaur rocket

The 4,!0bpound satellite “wobbled" when fired Into 
stationary orbit 22,300 miles over the equator. Gray 
said that problem has been overcome. But now there 
are problems In the satellites battery and solar power 
systems and Gray said data fed to earth has been 
Irregular. He said It la not known whether the battery 
or solar panels are at fault.

Cabinet Likes Parks List
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -  Rejecting claims 

that politics influenced the rankings on a priority list 
for local parks funding. Cabinet aides have proposed 
leaving the list exactly as it la.

Meeting Wednesday a t the instruction of Gov. Bob 
Graham and the Cabinet, the aides considered three 
changes that had been made to the list by Natural 
Resources Director Elton Gisaendanner and other top 
DNR Officials

Controllers Face Court
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — Two former flight controllers 

who were fired after they went on strike at Tampa 
International Airport will be arraigned before U.S. 
magistrates Aug. 10 on charges of illegally striking 
against the government

John Sodden, director of operations h r the Tampa 
local of the Professional Air Traffic Controllers 
Association, and Ron Leveaque, vice president and 
spokesman (or the local, were named Tuesday In 
criminal charges filed by the VS. attorney's office

Mystery Remains How They Got There

Missing Elderly Turn Up In Detroit
DETROIT (UPI) — Five of six 

elderly pensioners who vanished 
from a Miami boarding home along 
with tl>e home's operator have 
turned ud  in Detroit, police said 
today.

Sgt Ernest Nash of the Detroit 
Police Department said there would

Medical Exam iner:

be no official statement on the 
condition of the five or where they 
were until they had been questioned.

"What we're trying to u* now is 
talk to these people and find out how 
they got here," Nash said.

A M iami television station 
reported that the five, some in their

90s, were dropped off at a Salvation 
Army outlet in the Detroit area. Rut 
a Salvation Army spokeswoman at 
Detroit headquarters said she was 
unaware of the report.

Florida authorities said the slilh  
person missing from the boarding 
home was believed to be In North

Carolina. There was no immediate 
word on the whereabouts of the 
home operator, Cora Galvin, for
merly of Detroit 

Records in the Foster Care Homes 
Division of the Michigan Depart
ment of Social Services indicate that 
Mrs. Galvin was put out of

business on three separate occasions 
in Michigan.

Jam es Quigly, head of the division 
in (.arising, said Mrs. Galvin, using 
“several alises," operated three 
adult foster care homes in Detroit 
(or some time before the state began 
licensing such facilities in 1975.

Adam Lived 
3-4 Days After 
Kidnapping

HOLLYWOOD. Fla. (UPI) 
-  Six-year-old Adam Walsh, 
abducted from a department 
store toy section July 77, 
apparently lived for three or 
four days before he was 
decapitated, authorities say.

B ro w a rd  M e d i c a l  
Examiner Dr. Ronald Wright 
u id  Wednesday several more 
days of tests will be necessary 
to determine, if possible, how 
the child was killed and 
dismembered.

Only the boy's head has 
been found, and Wright M id  
examination of that indicated 
Adam had lived “ three, 
maybe four" days after 
disappearing from  a 
Hollywood shopping mall.

Two fishermen found the 
grisly remains Monday in a 
murky canal along Florida's 
Turnpike west of Vero Beach.

"Right now, what we are 
trying to determine is how the 
decapitation occurred, with 
what and when," said Wright 
"That will take about four 
days of tests to determine."

Wright there Is some evi
dence that fish or alligators 
had been chewing on the skull 
after it w u  thrown into the 
canal, "but my inclination is 
to believe he was decapitated 
by the hand of a human," 
Wright Mid.

Police, meanwhile, have 
extended their search for the 
rest of Adam’s body to the 
entire length of the Turnpike, 
which runs for 250 miles from 
Miami north to Wildwood,
ru.

H o lly w o o d  p o l i c e  
spokesman Fred B arbetta 
M id detectives were "going 
back to square one ... going 
back over all the Ups we've 
received. But we really don't

Higher Service Fees Set 
For Sanford Residents

Sanfcrd residents will be paying higher 
water, sewer and refuse collection fees on 
billings received after Sept. 1.

The city commission Monday night adopted 
ordinances setting the new rates.

The new monthly garbage and trash 
collection fee for single family homes will be 
17-25, up from the current $3 46 City com
missioners during budget time In lata June 
and early July agreed to raise the refuse fees 
to place the sendee on a self-supporting basis 
City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles told them 
a t the time that the fee for the service had not 
been increased In many years despite inflation 
and that state law requires such services to be 
self-supporting.

New water and sewer rates will also be 
reflected on September blllinga. The new rate* 
(or water service for single family homes is u

follows: 0.04 for the first 2,000 gallons 
minimum (the current rate calls for 4,000 
gallons minimum at 92.91); 4,000 gallons 13.04;
5.000 gallons 94-27, up from |3.54; 0,000 gallons 
94-90. up from 94.12; 7,000 gallons 95.53, up 
from 14.70; 0.000 gallons 90.19, up from 95.20;
9.000 gallons 90.74, up from 95.11; 10,000 
pDona 17.32, up from 9434. Other charges are 
levied per 1,000 gallons thereafter.

The sewer rates based on water con
sumption are as follows: 2,000 gallons 93.04 
and 4,000 gallons 10 41. up from a minimum
4.000 gallons at 95.27 ; 5,000 gallons 97.71. up 
Iran 90.39; 0,000 gaDons $103. up from 90.75;
7,000gallons 90-21, up from 97.04 ; 7,000 gallons 
10.21, up from 97 04; 9,000 pUons 91.90, up 
from 9717; 9,000 gallons 19.99, up from 57.40;
19.000 gallons and over 19.19, up from 97.93. — 
DONNA ESTES
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Farce basic training 

During the gle weeks gl 
Lackland AN Fared Base. Tteeg. 
the Irmas studied the AN Farce 
mitt am. argent u  I ion end customs 
and received special training m 
human rtier wns

The eN men will new receive 
tpeclelliee Instruction In the 
medical services IMS  

Me If e HIS graduate el winter 
Pert High School. Wetter Fork.
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have anything right now. We 
Just haven't come up with 
much."

D.P. Hughes, chief In
vestigator for the Broward 
medical examiner's office, 
Mid it must be determined 
exactly when — and how — 
Adam died.

"Thai way, police can force 
a suspect to explain where he 
was at the time Adam was 
killed. We also want to know 
what kind o( instrument was 
used in the decapitation so 
police can be looking tar It 
during the investigation."

Hughes H id  he fears Adam 
was killed by a psychopath 
who may strike again.

Survivor Of Shark Attack 
Tells Of Fleeing In Terror

ORMOND BEACH. Fla. iUPI) -  She was fleeing in 
terror from the screams behind her, lighting against the 
choppy Atlantic, when the shark brushed her leg with its 
sandpaper hide.

"I kept stroking, but I kept thinking about death," said 
Tamara Ennis, one of the survivors of a shark attack that 
took the life of a 19-year-old woman.

Miss Ennis, 21, a  hotel restaurant waitress at Daytona 
Beach, recalled Wednesday night the horror that struck 
after she and three companions were dumped into the 
ocean, 3 miles off Ormond Beach, when their IWoot 
catamaran capsized Sunday night.

One of her companions, Randall Cohen, 26, remained 
hospitalized for treatment of exhaustion and exposure.

Miss Ennis and her boyfriend, Daniel Perrin, 21, owner of 
the sailboat, were resting from their ordeal.

Christl Wapniarski, 19, of Chicago, who had been working 
as a secretary at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University 
did not come back.

Volusia County sheriff's deputies searched the ocean in 
small boats Wednesday in s fruitless effort to find Miss 
Wapniarski's body. Sheriff's investigator Bill Ferguson 
theorized that she bled to death almost instantly from a 9-

inch bite ripped (rom her leg.
Miss Ennis M id alter their boat capsized and partially 

sank, the four dung to the single pontoon left afloat until 
Monday morning. But they found they were being swept 
farther from shore by the current and a storm appeared to 
be building, so they decided lo swim (or the beach.

Miss Ennis, a swimmer on her high school team at 
Mentone. Ind., was in '.he lead. "Christ! was 100 yards 
behind. Randy and Daniel were bringing up the rear," she 
recalled. "1 looked bark and saw Christl bobbing up and 
down. She started yelling.

"She was calling to Randy. 'I've been bitten! Come here, 
Randy! Swim to me. I think I’m going to die!'

"I heard Randy uy , •Tammy, I think she's drowning.'
"I told them to stay away from her because I was afraid 

the blood would draw more sharks. 1 said, ‘Randy, don't 
go.' "But Randy swam to her.

"I didn't know what to do. I saw Daniel and Randy with 
her. I Just turned around. I was too scared."

"I kept swimming alone Then something brushed 
against my leg and my toes. It was a shark. It must have 
been 5 4  feet long. It was as big a s  I am. Rut il didn't attack 
me,” she said.

1100 FRENCH AV. SANFORD

Choose from Hundreds of SUPER INFLATION FIGHTERS!

SAVE $ 4 0  T O  $100 ON FAM O US SEA LY BEDDING S E T S !

BACK SAVER CLASSIC

BUY AND BAVI ON AU BIZCBI

Oeep quitted Moral pck«g. layers of 
Seatyioam cushioning and hundreds of 
tempered ca ls  plus patented (cm' Dura 
Card" foundations Get a great night's 
sleep with this superb beddvg and save1

TWIN SIZE
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Miss Mercer, 
R.M. Patchett
Repeat Vows

Marjorie Mae Mercer became the bride of Ensign Robert 
Michael Patchett on July 25 at the First Presbyterian Church, 
Sanford. The associate church pastor, the Rev. Daniel L  
Conala, and the Rev. Father Dave Ferguson, principal of 
dishop Moore School, were the officiating clergymen for the 
candlelight and double ring nuptial ceremony. Mrs Ophelia 
Boatner, Sanford, was the soloist.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Y. Mercer, 
211Krider Road, Sanford. The bridegroom’s parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert E. Patchett, 129 Tarry Town Trail, f-cngwood.

Given in marriage by her father, the radiant bride chose for 
her vows a formal gown of ivory silk organa fashioned along 
the Victorian silhouette. The Alencon lace bodice. Interspersed 
with pearls, featured a sheer English net yoke and high Vic
torian neckline. The slim English net sleeves, appliqued with 
Alencon lace motifs, were finished with a row of tiny covered 
buttons. The A-line skirt, adonud at the hemline with Alencon 
lace and pearls, cascaded into a sweeping chapel train 

Her fingertip veil of silk illusion, edged with Alencon lace 
and embellished with appliques, fell gracefully from a 
Camelot headpiece of lace and pearls. She carried a cascading 
bouquet of Cleasania-Bridal Bouquet orchids, white roses, 
baby's breath, mrng fern and glacier ivy.

Miss Sarah Bishop Mercer of Atlanta, attended her sister u  
maid of honor. She wore a pink tiered gown fashioned (ran  
imported French Chantilly lace and carried a white wicker 
basket arranged with pink Duchess roses, miniature pink 
carnations, baby's breath and ivy. Her headdress was a 
French Coif covered with lace to match her gown. A bouffant 
bow of illusion centered with a cluster of pink almond blossoms 
was attached to the back of the coif.

Bridesmaids were lisa  Barker, Sanford, and Jeanle Pat
chett, sister of the bridegroom, Longwood. The Junior 
bridesmaid was Mary Anne Patchett, sister of the bridegroom, 
longwood. Their aqua gowns, flowers and headpieces were 
Identical to the honor attendants.

The Uidegi win's father served as best man Groomsmen 
were Michael E. Mercer, brother of the bride, Houston, Texas: 
Bill Kasavage, Orlando; and Robbie Robertson, Sanford.

The bride's mother choae a brown net dress designed with 
waltz-length tiered skirt complemented with a waist corsage of 
pink Denbroblum orchids. The bridegroom's mother wore a 
pale yellow chiffon gown lopped with a beaded sleeveless 
Jacket enhanced with a while Caltleya orchid corsage.

The reception was held at the Woman's Club of Sanford. The 
bnde and bridegroom cut their wedding cake with a fifth 
generation cake knife from the Patchett family which was 
brought to America from England.

MRS. KOBKKT MICHAEL PATCHETT
Following the reception the newlyweds departed on a 

wedding trip to their new residence in Kingsville, Texas, 
where the bridegroom is in Jet pilot training with the United 
States Navy.

The bride and groom both hold BSBA degrees from the 
University of Central Florida and were formerly employed 
with Sun Bank of Orlando.

Out-of-town wedding guests included: Mr. and Mrs. Hood 
Roberts, Lakeland — cousin of bride; Mr. and Mrs. Billy B. 
Brown, Bartow; Mr. and Mrs. A.T. Young, Ft. Meade; Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael E. Mercer and Son, Bryon, Houston, Texas; 
Scott TTnnon, Atlanta, ; Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Tllletson. 
Daytona Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Miranda, and 
daughter, Joy, Port Orange; Mrs. Michael J. Vrabeck, 
grandmother of groom, Orlando; and Mr. and Mrs. Don L  
Taylor, lakeland.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY. AUGUST U

Souad-ol-Sunshioe Chapter Sweet Adcllnrs, I p.m.,
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear lake Road. 
Forest City.

FRIDAY, AUGUST II
Maitland Art A isorlstlon Annual Students 

Exhibition reception, 7-9 p.m., Maitland Art Center. 
231 Packwood Ave. Works Include sculpture by 
visually handicapped class and current children's 
classes. Free lo public.

TUESDAY. AUGUST II
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

Bag lunch, business meeting and program.
Sanford IJoos Club, noon. Holiday Inn on lake 

Monroe. *
lung wood Sertoma. noon. Quality Inn, !-4 and State 

Hoad Ot.
A I-Anno, noun. Mental Health Center, Robin Road. 

Altamonte Springs.
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m.. Summit Apts. 

Casselberry.
Overeaten Anonymous, 7:30 p.in., Florida Power It 

Ijghl. Sanford.
Sound-ol-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adelines. I p.m..

Si. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear lake Road. 
Forest City.

Seminole AA. S p.m., open disruaton. Ml lake
Minnie Drive. Crossroads, Sanford 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Big Cypress. 
IsMgwood Rotary Club, 7:30 a.nj , Dogwood Village 

Inn.
TOPS Chapter 37*. 7 p.m. First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford.
Sanford IJims Club, noun, Holiday Inn on lake

Monroe.
Dmgwood Sertoma, noon. Quality Inn, l-t and State 

Road 434.
At Anon, noon. Mental Health Center, Robin Road. 

Altamonte Springs.
Wright W atchers. 7 p.m., Summit Apts., 

Casselberry.
Overcstcrs Anonymous. 7:30 p.m., Florida l*uwer It 

light, Sanford.
Sanford Toastmasters, 7:30 a.m. every Tues. San

ford House, 100 W. Oak Ave.
SaalsrdSrmlnolc Jayrees general meeting, 7:30 

p.m., Jaycee building, French Avenue.
SI Johns River IJfr Mrmbri dub Telephone 

Pioneers of America, I p.in.. Orange City I Jons Cub.
South Seminole Masonic lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry.
longwood-Lahe Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 

and SR 414.

'T a ih io n T a ltx ic i  f a t  C r e a t iv e  P e o p le Cub Scouts 
District
Swim Meet

Scholarship
Rotary Air Show Benefits Students

By DORIS DIETRICH 
Ourselves Editor

Melody Wohlgemuth, wo F.. Airport Blvd., Sanford, says she 
Is “very thrilled" as the laziest recipient of a Sanford Rotary 
Club Scholarship.

Melody will enter Florida State University on Aug. 31 where 
she hopes to pursue a career in dentistry. "I will be

studying biology," she said, "and later pre-dentistry toward 
becoming an orthodontist. I like the sciences and helping 
people," the attractive blonde said.

The daughter of Sylvia Wohlgemuth, Sanford, and Peter 
Wohlgemuth. Casselberry, Melody graduated from Seminole 
High School m June with a 3.654 average and a class rank of six 
out of 422 graduates.

M ELO D Y  
W O H LG EM U TH  

. . .  v r rv  th r il le d "

U n i t a d  W a v .

The scholarship stems from a recent gift from the Sanfcrd 
Rotary Club and completes the second full scholarship from 
the dub to the Southern Scholarship Foundation with 
headquarters in Tallahassee.

i
The foundation maintains It scholarship houses near (he 

campuses of Florida State University and the University of 
Florida.

room and board. Presently, there are 270 students living in the 
Southern Scholarship Foundation I muses.

The Rotary Scholarship house In Tallahassee is located at 
641 West Pensacola St.

In supporting this housing scholarship program, the Sanford 
Rotary Club ts being of tremendous help in providing 
scholarships for students whose applications are selected on 
academic potential and a need for finandal assistance

The savings to the student Is by having a home to live In. By 
doing the grocery shopping, cooking, and other chores done In

housekeeping, there Is a substantial saving in the total cost of

According to John C. t Jack I Homer, president of the San
ford Rotary Club, this gilt represents a portion of Ihe proceeds 
of Rotary's Annual Central Florida Air Show which takes place 
each year at the Sanford Municipal Airport

Application forms and other Information on the Foundation 
may be obtained from the Seminole High School Counselor or 
from any other high school or lunlor college counselors In the
State of Florida. Or, they can be obtained from the Southern 
Scholarship Foundation, 322 Stadium Drive, Tallahassee, 
Florida 323W.

A Tale Of Two Mothers: 
Grateful And Heartbroken

DEAR ABBY. NO PROGRESS REPORTS seems to want to 
punish the very woman who provided her with a family. I'm an 
adoptive parent who will be forever grateful to the young 
unmarried mother who had the courage to bear and relinquish 
her infant son to us 13 yean ago.

He's a very special, sifted boy, and every time hr wins an 
award or Just puts his arms around me, I think of his "other 
mom," and my heart breaks a little. I wish Dial she could know 
how wonderful he is, and how much Joy he has hrought us

One day I'm sure our son will want to know his natural 
mother, and we will help him in his search. I want to put my 
arms around her, cry with her lor all she's missed and say 
“thank you" for giving us this wonderful ton.

DAVID'S MOM
DEAR MOM: Your generosity and understanding make you 

u special mother. However, not *11 adoptive parents had your 
good lortonr. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: We adopted a J-pound "preemie," lavished 
all the love and care we had to give, and wound up with an 
unloving, selfish girl who was interested only in what she could 
get from us. She's 33 now, and all the misery she's caused 
herself and us would fill a book. 1 wonder how many more out 
there have similar tales to tell?

HEARTBROKEN IN TUCSON
DEAR HEARTBROKEN: Psrrnts of children. natursFbom 

or sdoptrd. get no guarantee that their children will bring 
them Joy Instead of heartache. Most children a rt a mixture of

Am I h pcidcless woman ur o foul?
NO NAME, PLEASE 

DEAR NO NAME: Nellhrr. You have wisely answered the 
qorsUao: "Would I be better oil with him — or without him?" ■

Do you hsvc qnntloas shoo! set, love, d ro p  sod the pstn of
growing up? Get Abby's new booklet: “ What Every Tren-ogrr 
Ought to Know."Send 12 and a long, stamped |2I rents|, self-
addressed envelope lo: Abby

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been married for 10 years and have been 
in love with my hzsband for longer than that. We were 
childhood sweethearts and married young.

I know that since our marriage he has had affairs. Some 
have lasted longer than others, but even while he's seeing 
another woman, he continues to be very loving to me.

I have never given him a hard time about it because I love 
him with all my heart, and I will never let him go, or drive him 
away by nagging and complaining. Besides, we have a family.

He Is a warm, gentle person with a lot of love to give. He is 
having another affair now. I can tell by the mileage on his car 
and the number of calls that hang up when I answer the phone.

Cub Scouts from Pack 237 in 
South Seminole County have 
been meeting each week at 
the Quality Inn pool in 
Longwood to practice for the 
Central Florida District swim 
meet

Twenty-sU boys from Pack 
237 will be competing against 
other Cub Scout packs from 
all over the Central Florida 
District.

There will be Pack relay 
teams, Den team s, and 
competition by age groups l ,  I  
and 10 year olds.

The meet will be held 
Saturday morning at The 
Crossings in lak e  Mary.

The boys are coached by 
Gerry Mendez and Jeff 
Miller.
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TH E BORN LOSER

v v e m e o k r  b je m Y ^  t o  h it  t h e ^
TERRITORY MOW, S lL K .A iX > F €E U ^A S  

READY TOMAKg CUR IF EVERY MOMEWT 
JUMP, AWO THERE I

by Art Sansom
O'»  Mr <■* *■ '•<««M| • a ■« | m* *

WOaPTOUCARE 
TORUH THAT BY 

ME/L&Aigz

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

by Stollvl & Haimdahl
POuSYEEN-MiLE hikes can b e  rjnV  
DOC. Ip XXJ KNOW HOW.

ACROSS

1 Conl»d«r»1* 
States Army 
(tbbrl

4 Amhmeoe 
# »

I  At *ngl«
12 Soap 

ingredient
13 Rent
14 Intsmovl 

Ramin 
emperor

15 Coated 
chemically

17 Cottonwood
II Withhold
tB Vtrtut
21 Rlnth in,mil
24 SeMesleem
25 Hindu duty
21 Two quartets
13 Pert ol com 

plant
14 Solir ditc
15 Hawaiian

37 Wmgid god 
IB Dung speech
41 Act,in Witt
42 Form*, Sonet 

leader
44 limitless

48 furpou 
41 Greek Ifttir 
4B Rutinn

Crtldll
S3 Minuiectured
57 Vofkihir* ,w*f
58 Dirigible
>1 Rom I « duty 
62 {igi,
S3 Conjunction

(On I
64 Other
65 Wholly 

engrossed
66 Wountimi 

l*bbf|

DOWN

t Wining 
clothn 

2 ' Auld Ling

1 Vnt period ot 
tune

4 Gink lerifi
5 Act,t i l  Tlytot
6 Animil w ntl 

thimicil
7 Mirth plint 
I  Midwestern

college 
B Wltlf bird 

10 Angin

Answer to Prevtous Puirli

11 ShoHfy 
16 Tint!
20 Bygoni dlyl 
22 Hoekiy

league (ibbr)
21 Inlidi (prr*)
25 Pert ot • th'p
26 Uncommon
27 Ruttibli 

mini
2B Air (pntii)
30 Duration
11 Ardor
12 H lying pedel 

digit*
ISScruft 
I I  Brtid of til 
40 Allow

4] Nothing
45 Cognomen
47 Sur in Big 

Dip pit
49 Glioil tidgi
50 Pirtnn com
§1 It humin
52 Rnmt in 

Rutut
54 Styptic
55 forte
56 Companion of 

uddl
SB Cird I pot
60 Timi rone 

(»bbr)
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15 16 17

18 11 20

11 22
•
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE 080L

For Friday, August 14, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

A tif uil II, 1681 
In the year following your 

birthday you could find 
yourtelf more Involved with 
creative persons, affording 
you both lu cce u  and 
pleasure. There might even 
be aome abort tripe Involved.

LEO (July 33-Aug. 8 )  A 
bright exchange of Idea* with 
an enterprising and 
hnowledgaabla friend can 
contribute a great deal 
toward making this V suc
cessful day. Romance, travel, 
luck, resources, possible 
pitfalls and career (or the 
coming months are all 
discussed In your Astro- 
Graph, Box (99, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 1M1B. Be sure to 
speclly birth dale.

VIRGO (Aug. ZSSepL 8 )
Someone Important will oiler 
you an opportunity which 
would give you a chance to 
fatten your purae. You’ll have 
to do the work, but you'll get 
the rewards.

LIBRA (Sept. 8-O ct. 8 )  
Charm and congeniality a n  
assets from which you can 
reap dividends today through 
social contact!. Extend that 
nand of friendship.

SCORPIO (Oct. 14-Nov. 8 )  
Conditions today could have a 
long-range bearing on your 
work or career. It may coma 
about through someone 
seeking a favor, which In turn 
beneftla you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. II) Don! take lightly 
promlaes or plans made today 
by credible Individuals. II 
both of you follow through an 
your commitments, it’ll prove

ANNIE

rxtrtmely fortunate,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 8 Ja n . 

IB) Begin today to lay foun
dations foe something vital to 
you with those who are ready 
to cooperate, especially 
carcerwise. Something big Is 
In the offing.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Ftb. 
19i You'll be glad you waited 
until today to reserve 
Judgment on an important 
Issue. Facta will become 
available which will close 
gaps which fould have 
become canyons.

PISCES (Feb. 30-March 20) 
You have aome resources to 
draw upon today. Favors 
you've done in the past will 
now pay off because thoee 
Indebted lo you are ready and 
willing to help you.

ARIES (March tl-April IB) 
This is a good day to Iron out 
the klnki in an Important 
relationship. Don't be afraid 
to take the bull by the horns 
and stale your case.

TAURUS (April »M ay  20) 
II you set the example by 
giving worthy goals the at
tention they require, you’ll 
quickly receive the support of 
thoaa you need to accomplish 
your tasks.

GEMINI (May 21-June M) 
It's definitely to your ad
vantage to emulate today. 
Two people you may rarely 
tee could contribute to your 
good fortune In aome manner,

CANCER (June 8 July 8 )  
You've made a much better 
Impression on someone im
portant to your causa than 
you’ve given yourself credit 
(or. A situation which ap
peared bleak will be reversed.

Surface Veins Ugly, 
Interior Veins OK

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1  have 
varicose veins and they are 
big, bulging and ugly. I'm 8  
years old and have had them 
since I was II, I have had two 
children. My doctor didn't 
seem to think there was 
anything to worry about But I 
have a girl-friend who has 
them and she has had In
jections twice and an 
operation on one leg but she 
still can't stand loo long or sit 
loo long so she hasn't been 
able to work.

My veins don’t bother me at 
all but they are 10 times as 
bad looking as my friend's. 
People keep asking me if they 
bother me. How come I have 
been so lucky? Is there a 
chance that an operation on 
my legs would make them 
look normal again? Or should 
I Just leave them alone and 
not bother them?

DEAR READER -  
Sometimes the old saying, 
"you can’t Judge a book by ita 
cover" applies to medical 
conditions; that can be true 
with varicose veins.

You have two sets ol veins 
In your legs, an external set 
you can see and In Internal let 
that you cannot see. The 
external system of veins 
drains into the drop venous 
system. If your external 
system that you can see is 
damaged and looks bad. It can 
certainly affect the ap
pearance of your legs, but If 
the Internal system Is working 
line you still have good venous 
drainage from your legs and 
your leg circulation is pretty 
good. So that may be why 
your legs look worse than 
your friend's but she has had 
more trouble than you have 
had.

You can understand this 
betler by looking at the 
diagram in The Health letter 
number FI Varicose Veins, 
which 1 am sending you. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, sell-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1961, Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10011.

The superficial veins can 
often be treated by injections

around the veins that sclerose 
and scar the area. Or they can 
be stripped surgically. You 
cannot use Injections for the 
deep veins. A successful 
operation often returns a leg 
to normal appearance. If you 
want to, consult a surgeon for 
an examination and aee if 
your type of varicose veins 
can be treated by either in
jections or stripping. 
Meanwhile, you should use 
some form of external support 
while standing or sitting.

DEAR DR. IAMB -  
Please comment on the 
process used In removing the 
caffeine from coffee to make 
decaffeinated coffee. I un
derstand that a known cancer- 
producing element is involved 
in the process.

DEAR READER-Several 
years ago there was a flap 
about the use ol 
trlchlorethylene in decaf
feinated coffee. Large doses 
instilled In mice stomachs 
through a tube caused the 
mice to develop cancer. 
However, the amount ol the 
agent given the mice was 
equivalent to a human 
drinking 50 million cups of 
decaffeinated coffee each 
day. So the experiment had 
very little to do with ordinary 
h u m a n  c o n a u m p t i o n .  
Nevertheless, the com panics 
using that method discon
tinued IL

A more pertinent concern 
has been raised by the ap
parent association between 
coffee and pancreatic cancer.
This is from the coffee Itself 
and It is apparently an 
aaaodatlon with both the 
decaffeinated and regular 
coffee. Colfee is a natural

product Natural (rods and 
products are not without their 
effects or health — and not all 
such effects are good. It 
doesn't have to be "chemical" 
to be harmful.
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Opening lead 4  K

By Oswald Jaruby 
and Alan Sou lag

The defense, started off 
rapidly. West opened the

a  of clubs and continued 
the queen aad de 

East was la with his ace.

e os in
fills to refresh East had a 
problem and even the Sim- 

problem caused this 
at to take plenty ot time
East had something to 

think about Normally II is 
really silly to give declarer 
a roll and discard Thus 11 
East led the last club, 
declarer could rail In his 
own hand and discard a 
loaer from dummy.

Then East started to fig
ure If there was any poetible 
loeer outside the trump suit. 
East started to count points. 
West had shown five Dum
my held II and East held 
eight for a tola] of 24 that 
declarer could ooi hold 
North and South played nor
mal 16-11 no tnimpa. East 
now counted Jacks and found 
that he had aeen all (our. 
Hence South could not have 
shaded his no trump to II  
points and surely would not 
shade It all the way lo 14 
when vulnerable.

Finally. East led his last 
club. South discarded a dia
mond and W at ruffed with 
his nine.

Dummy had to overruff 
with an honor and now East 
was sure of a trump trick

)
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Sirhan's Parole 
Draws Opposition

SACRAMENTO, Ciltf. (UP1) -  Sirhsn Sirhsn, killer oI 
Robert Kennedy, threatened to assassinate Edward Kennedy 
U the Massachusetts senator were elected president, the Los 
Angeles district attorney ssid.

District Attorney John Van de Kamp urged the state Board 
of Prison Terms Wednesday to reverse Its decision to free 
Sirhsn on Sept. 1,1964, citing the assassination threat as one of 
the arguments against the parole.

In a book-thick petition presented to board chairman Ray 
Brown, Van de Kamp said Sirhsn told a fellow inmate at 
Soledad Prison he would kill Edward Kennedy If the senator 
became president.

Van de Kamp said the threat was reported in Jsnuary I960 
by Soledad Inmate Eugene Wilson, The threat, Wilson said, 
was made In a conversation with Sirhsn in the prison exercise 
yard early in the 1960 presidential campaign.

Wilson u id  he asked Sirhsn if he thought Edward Kennedy 
would be assassinated if he were elected president.

He M id Sirhsn replied: “ I know he would be. If I get out of 
here in 1984 and he’s still president, I'll take care of him 
myself,"

Wilson M id he then asked Sulian,1 Haven't you done enough 
lime?" and Sirhan replied, "Well, I’ve got a commitment to 
certain things and my commitment U that I’ve got to take care 
of business."

Van de Kamp, who said he expects to run for attorney 
general, released the petition at a Capitol news conference.
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4.35
0 )  17) THE AOOAMS FA14R.Y

4:30
31 (35) I DREAM OF JEANME

4:35
32 (17) HAUL

5 3 0
) HOGAN'S ME ROM 

351 WONDER WOMAN 
10) MUTER ROGERS (R)

5 3 5
0 (1 7 )  OZ2M ANO HARRWT

5:30
P  (X  GILL IQAN'S ISLAND
i a i r s ' S ’ H 

I / O  NEWS
0  (TO) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

5:35
52 ( 17) SEVERLY MLLSELJES

i n

0 !

WITH CHARLES

GOOftllOnwERl U B R C 4  
15) HERCULOtOS 
10) VELA ALIORC

735
0 (1 7 )  PIB4TBM

7:25

99c
f t A I A i  1 >■«

C1ASM of th# TITANS
__________  N
f l A I A  ■ ] t:R  LAST b in

Mev t r f i t .  W2 
CLOSIO THURtOAV

Ft.. THE NESTING

L.

MADAME KATHERINE
PALM CARD - CRYSTAL BALL RLADING 

P ast -  P m t i l  -  F«t*re 
MUFFLE ADVTCf ON A ll  AFFAIRS 

0 U fE  rLO V t • M .L3U AGE • BUSINESS 
BEEN W B U O N EW  F O R M  YEARS 

tN PRIVACY O f  MY HONE 
HOURS I A  H . . 9 P M  CVwait Sunday 

1 BEOCM NORTH OF O O O nU C K  SO
08 ITT I----- T1 ■ r *a(305)

U l s i l O S  iooe for n«« Mb m k i Koiei
V t f k - v e v e  B M s liito s e rN e T ItA U ite e b m

lie i i  Ss*^ In H i W l k B  Cere

T  ^ e  e

RECIPE
Cwdent

for the EVENING HERALD'S 1st Annual 
Special Edition of the

Heritage C O O K B O O K
★  SIXTH WEEK'S CONTEST ★

Recipes for...

ONLY 3 W EEK S ...3 CATEGORIES LEFT 
Don’t Delay...One of YOUR Recipes Could

v z / n a s ]
1st • 2nd - 3rd Prizes Each Week
Weekly winners are eligible for the GRAND PRIZE

N O  LIMIT TO NUMBER OF RECIPES SUBMITTED 

YO U  M A Y  ENTER AS M A N Y  WEEKS AS YO U  LIKE

Food Categories Com ing Up In T h e  N e x t 3 W eeks O f  T h e  Contest:

MEATS -  DESSERTS —  MICROWAVE

So send In that special recipe your family and Mends like so well 

,Jt could be a winner I

RULES:
No limit to numbtr of r*clp«9 tubmlttsd buf tocfi 
recipe mutt Include your nem«. address and 
telephone.

T Y P E  or PRINT your recipe giving full In- 
•fructloni for preparation, cooking time and 
temperature. (Approximate number of serving! 
alao helpful.)

Anyone can entar except Evening Htrald em
ployee* and their Immediate family

Mail In tr le i fat EVSNINO HERALD 
c-e COOKBOOK 
P.O . ROX 1417 

SANFORD. FLA. 32771

First. Sacondand Third p r im  will be awarded In 
each of Ihe nine food categories You may enter 
aa many ol the weekly categories at you Ilka.

A panel of three expert judges will review all 
entries and winners will be notified at ttia end of 
Ihe conies! In Saptember for a taste off" to 
select the Grand Prlie winner Decision of the 
judges Is final.

All recipes racelved will be published In October 
for the Evening Hereld’a first annual cookbook 
contest

Or Drop OH At Our Office:
104 N. FRENCH AVE.

(By the laktfronl in downtown lantord) 
MON.-FRI. 1:10-5:30 -  SAT. I:M NOON

DEADLINE FOR Entries must be postmarked by mldnlgfit
v

POULTRY... SUNDAY. AUGUST 23

—  Iasi Daft for SEAFOOD...Sunday, August 16 —
V  t

* » t  t  f h > <v f  *  f* *« * *t «| Rr**

mtsm wfC- > —.*. tt-'-4«fc7T> ‘ . * j..“  f>”■ T Vj-z • ,*v r
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Accused Of Smuggling
Legal Notice

Bail Lowered For Miami Man
S E A T T L E  I D P I I —  A M iam i man accused 

a4 heading one of (he largest pot smuggling 
rings ever uncovered In the Pacific Northwest 
had his ball reduced from $3 million to 1230,000 
—  thanks to a little help from his friends.

U  5 . Magistrate Philip Sweigert lowered 
bail for Henry Foundas after hearing pleas 
from a former high government official in the 
Bahamas and a Miami real estate agent.

G overnm ent prosecutors argued un- 
successfully that Foundas deserved at least I I  
million ball.

Traford Hilton, former solicitor general of 
the Bahamas, told the magistrate he met 
Foundas. 39, at a Florida racetrack five years 
ago and successfully defended him agatnst a 
drug possession charge 

"H e  was a very reliable person whose word 1 
have had the privilege of respecting," Hilton 
said.

Juhn Boneff, a Miami real estate agent, said 
he held Foundas In high esteem as a friend of 
27 y e a n  and a partner in a land development 
project.

His Tax Bill Is $1.1 Million

Legal Notice

A T L A N T IC  C IT Y  (U P I )  —  A  Florida real 
estate developer who owes 11.1 million in back 
property taxes has been given permission to 
pay the bill In Installments.

Under a settlement approved by the City 
Commission Tuesday, developer leonard 
M ercer will pay his (1,136,911 tax bill at the 
rate of 112.000 a month, plus Interest. Mercer 
•Iso agreed to pay future taxes on his property 
on time.

Mercer Is a principal In the M I.M  Corp., 
which owns the former I-a Concha Motel 
property on Montpelier Avenue and the

Boardwalk.
The settlement w u  the first reached with a 

tax delinquent since the city announced plans 
Monday to begin foreclosure proceedings 
against 700 property owners, who owe a 
combined total of about M million In back 
property taxes.

Officials, who expect to reach settlentents 
with several more owners, have said they will 
foreclose on the properties If (he owners do not 
make arrangements to pay the taxes, or 
Initiate court challenges to the lax bills within 
(3 days.

REALTY TRANSFERS

•• m u  e
It. Bit E ,

FI lend Ca to ChemXol Enfr , 
Inc Part of Lot II. a t  C O R  
Mifchellt turvey of lavy Grnt N 
ot IN tit. 1101.000 

Oliva T Bank!
Banka. Lota Jt k 

j V maria a a. t in  
"' IOCOI Samuat S Simmer men.
' agl to Janlt Ilmmerman a«t. Lot 
1IS. Blk B. Coll Via* Kata 

• W e d iM  Manor. Un I 1100
Grata Daniat. w.d to Pawl N. 

Meson. LwtilE MannlCvftiaW  
Mann . WVi ot Lot U l, O P Swop* 
Land Co Plal ot Black Hammock 
1100

Paul Maton. agl at al lo John D 
Koval. tgl I  IS? of N MR or win ot 
Lot It I O P Swop* Land Co Plal 
Black Hammock »I7,*M 

Fowl Mdkwn. tv! t» al to 
Gregorr J Koval t  art. Mary, 

w >  ot Lot III O P t»ooa Land 
Co Plat Black Hammock 111.000 

Mar bar I I Waitabralan & vat 
M.chait P to Joetpn * Etcalatta 
1 ml J Mauraan. Lot a. Blk P . 
tor mg Vailay Parma, tat 0 
ttn.too

FhobbAtsoc lo Juonl. Bavato. 
tgi Lot M. Blk A, Groanavood 
Lakat. Un II W 7.000 

Mlkall N Oinklnt to Lawn P 
«  , Doavimg Sr 1 ml Mery Let Jt. Mk 

t. Amandad Plal ot Wltdmert 
IIAM0

Malcolm A Hammond A an 
Donna lo John C Boani. Jr t  *1 
Jonlco. LI II. Blk A. Colt Via* 
Etta Moraditti Manor, un t 
St LOOS

Carna Mat V.iaa **d to Dodd 
Oav Corg NW'a Ot IW 'k ot SBC
n  II M. U  CM

Diana L Hava k kb Gary lo
OoniatB Moot* iw t .  Patricio H , 
Lot II. iowm Park ua.000 

IOCOI loll Fumiganlt Co Inc. 
to John C Ruktaai A John F hW'a 
ad NWU laaa part ate. in SEC 1) 
If >1 1100

Joo Danialt lo Richard O Egll 
IMarr I Lott V  A M. Blk It 
Crytlal Lakt Wmtar Homaa ad. 
IJMJOO

' Indian ttdiga Patio Homaa Inc. 
‘‘ toLancat Erhardl tgl If  Indian 

•Ridge. PH II. Ut.tOO
Oim Amar Homaa to Pool B 

Kardot B avt Carol A Lot I. Blk B. 
rSItrllng Oaki taj.JOO

IOCOI SMrlay Ann Owmn to 
Jeffrey W Owmn, Craig. Booart L. 
4 Earlyo 4 thirlay Oulnn Lota t 4 
E I f  ot 4 blk 1. Canaan. 1100 

* aitar P Tiyrnay. Ind 4 tr . to 
Richard O Bryant 4*1 Mar Iona. 
Lot la. Cardinal Oaka. l i t  000 

Robarl A King 4 avt Joy CO to 
Jan* K Mlllhotf. lot f. Blk C. 
Sevoatwalar Oaka, SEC It, 
tltSSOO

YvonneM Baird lo David Kamp 
.•4 « t  Francoa S. Lot >. Blk C, 

Sweetwater Oaka. SEC. VII, 
SIOOSOO

w David Kamp 4 avt Francoa to 
Mortal la W Zachary. Lot I. Blk C. 
S*aat*atar Oaka. SEC r SIN MO 

Magnolia Ivc Corg to Citrus 
St ala Bldra Inc. Lft 14 Waklvo

Legal Notice

.Club Etta. Sac 0 tlS.000

I..

V a. W

Sol Dala Bldra . Inc. to Houalon 
R Johnaon 4 art Linda M Lot 14 

rTvacaav.ua Un 4  IA4.1M
William H. Rlppard 4 *1. 

'Joe dual Ma lo Oav id Fooia 4 wf 
Dabra —  Un ff. Caplatrano 
Saf.100

Mary Malhia. Old to Lawia 
Graham 4 avt Patti. Lot I. Blk IS. 
iamaaloavn SIM

Viaval Arts prod , Inc. to 
^Richard A Robarl I Lota /4 —  blk 

af. Toawiana ot Norm Chuiwota 
SO .000

>vr jamoaO AdamaBwt Bavorly to 
tarn J Smith 4 avt Mildred C . Lot 
10 P.na Crtal HI* Rapi SH OW 

' IOCOI Irving Famborg to 
Ways id Wooda Corg. SWVa ot NEW 
I laaa W IN 'I 4 W 1ST ot SE'a ot 
N ila  Ot NE<a SBC SO If JO SW0 

Karon Memory agl to Motvm 
Hail 4 avt Adana. W 'l ot N W . ot 
NW'a ot SW'a Sac SSO.00& 

William J. Mvthoev 4 wt. 
Barbara to Robarl i  AptelMck 4 

.avt Barbara J . Lot IS. Blk C. 
Camatot Un. 4. 174MB 

Megnol* Sac. Corp to Prod M 
Bwahrmann 4 art Paula W. Lot S4 
Wekhra Ckab Bala, Sac MS SOB 

Urn A. Murphy, agl to Sam- 
puran S Khalaa. Lot SS. blk IS, 
Woalhoratiaid lal Addn 1)1.NO 

Chariot R Rabortaon 4 bit 
Shirley la Norman P Oankmgar 4 

r.wf Nancy $. W\y at Lot f  4  ail at 
M. Alalaya Irl. sd Sic.MO 

IOCOI Oonatd R Ciorai to 
Donald R Clonll 4 *t Shir lay Lot 
4 Bik O. Laka Kathryn Pk Agm. 

,.CB BSM .
1 L O Sambroak. tgl 4 Barbara 

4 .  sgt tg Svgont « .  Hall 4  wt. 
Vivian M , Lat *. BIB uwian H 

k^HilN, Un S SaO 000
Claude H waito. J r -  •¥■ »  

Arlurt Mar mo. tgl opt UN 
bp >01 BI 4 Pgtrway Villa* S04B0 

Mary R Ponny. tgl. *0 W jJB  *. 
Greone. tgl Lbt S. 1 unland (| t t .  
Ill Addn. VMJO*

i M tamar 4 aorta *• JM "  
W O’ Bator 4 « t  Bonn W Lat *4 
Tutaao ua Poml *tj.»00 

Lvgnard W Hand 4 wt. MiMroR 
_. H RuOy 4  wt WairictB 

I .  |lk A. Bhrta Bvat Sac 4

Springavood Vail. Apet. Carp la 
Par siantuia. tgl Un IIS B 
Springwood VIM Condo IS),400 

William j Monttro 4 *1 
Kathlaan to John F Rollly 4 avt 
Margarat K . Lot *7 TraMavood 
Etta, SBC I SSC M0 

Raymond L Stott 4 avt Shallala 
Tnomat C Cloud to*. Lot H. Bit 
P, North Orl Rancho*. SBC JA. 
sat. MO

IOCOI Kannath A Plante 4 wf 
Sandra la latvrence O Planla. Jr.
4 avt Jana C . Bag pi f/t V  N of 
w «  cor at SBC It JO IS etc 1*00 

Lawrence O Planla. Jr 4 avt 
Jana lo Lao R Pioirowthl 4 avt 
Peggy. beg pi t m r  n ot ww  
cr ot SIC H IO IJ  otc SJJ.SOO 

OEVBX. Inc to William D 
Mui»n III. ts< 40t 4 Ortfftft 
Woodt I II  0M

IOCOI J at troy Elllngar. Ind 4 
Tr lo William O Moran II, tg l, 
Lot 4 Grill.n Wood! CB 1100 

Solvatura Ol Giovanni to Intat 
Amvrlcan inv Inc . Lett 0 4  114 
mapototprop otHC ShapnardMt 
NE'a ot SW'v 4 SB<« ol NW v 4 
N'y Ot IWW ot NE'a SEC ISO If 
Otc SI94 000

W.liard Young lo Ildar Amar 
Invatton. Inc Lat 10. SBC I  IB If. 
want I d S’S.000 

Eduard Sumanat 4 *1 Donna 
to Infer American Inv , Inc. S'* at 
Lal t H C Shaphard Prop ate 
SIC. too

IOCOI ThomatE SchaHar4wf 
RonaMa K to Roneite K Schattar 
IMarr I Lot If. Laka Braadlay 
Htllt SIM

The aebtock Ca. la Harry B. 
Cataman 4 ml Ruth I .  un. PM. 

'CrinaS ROokah VIM. SEC I
sat.Mo

The kebrock Ca la Onoarl N 
Ralkm 4 avt PhyNla Un J04 
Crane t Roota Village. SIC. Si> 
101.000

RCA la Michael W Champion 4 
avt Gail A Lot IS, Hadden Lake 
PH II. Un I Stl.tOO 

Thermal Energy Carta Hama 
Syf Inc la Nathan Slomoavtci 4 
ml llano. Lot IS. Rlk A. Fairway 
Cava. 110.000

Lard ChumbNy't ol Alt Spot 
Inc lo N4J Furl Ca by virlut at 
noma chg Apollo invotlmonlL 
me . Loll ITT 4 SJS Altamccda 
Land Hotal 4 Nav Co 11.100.000 

Apollo Inv Inc lo Lord 
Chumbloy'i Pub. Inc Leif Sff 4 
P i  tamo at above SI.fBf.900 

htiton E Sc oil 4 vvt Mary lu te  
Frad L Outlarar IMarr I Lt. 14 
Walden Terr t d ISO too 

pmiio  H. Gar lo Wayne S 
Ceynoava 4 avt Cannia J. E law at 
w uao S' at S SOD' at N sis ol N 
N E'« ot SEC II If IS SIS.OOO 

Graaiar CemirCerp lo Howard 
A Jacobi 4 wl Mona Lot ItL  
Sautalila Sac Four. MS.000 

Great at Conttr Carp lo Jim L. 
WHIt 4 wl Era J LI Si. Man 
darm Sac Twa Its CM 

Graaiar Canalr Carp la Jud.lh 
A Spirts, tg l. Lot If* River Rim 
Sac Four 104*00 

IOCOI Sktora Erooks lo James 
K Dan,ait 4 wl Ruo'na. Lat 14 
blk I. Watt Sanlord Really, ca 
4100

IOCOI Arthur O Parki. jr  la 
Fronts Wales j r  . lot A) A W S? 
at II. Oak Ridga Adam . Oviedo
silos

IOCOI Anthony J Coppola Jr. 
lo Frank S Woles Jr seme os 
obavs SJtoo

F4R Builders Inc la Martin 
RcppoN 4 avt Irene, Lat II, The 
VMlat ot Cattelberry. PH I, 
*44400

JamttH Armtlroavg 4 wl Oont 
lo Dorothy L Jaletle. W*d 4 Carlo 
A jeletta. Jt Tan. Loft 0 4*. Blk 
P, Lets Waymon HtagMt sd 
UIOOO

Winter Spgt Day lo Llnvilla 
Prop Inc., Lat SI0. Winl.r 
Springs. Un 4 SJDOO 

LinvMia Prop Inc to Norma O 
CroaoM liar Mol Remember to 
JohnR CroiallBwf ArlgweneL. 
Lot 1)0 wmatr Springs Un 4 
S14J00.

Mar ends Hamas Inc to John C 
Theent 4 wt James. Lot). Blk M. 
Faimear Un ), Saf.jog 

Soda. Inc M Allan J loom 4 .  a 
Jackie L. Lbt 10. Blk f. Shadow HUI 
SSLfOO

IOCOI Jeoax# R Andrew!, wtd. 
to JOSSKO W Cevmten. tg l. 
aatamani SUM

Cund.it. Jatpor N 4 wt Fl.-erxt 
to Eddie Cwndift 4 wt. Martha. Lot 
Mf Town ot Longwood SIOO 

Q i ASSOC lo Sltphon C Cohill, 
trwttoa. Lot I* 4 Els at 14 Blk A. 
4M S O. S <04*00 

Tracy K Mott newt 4 wt Lmd4 
to Alpacas Slewed 4 wt L acral a  
A Lat fl Wildwood. PUD SS1.S00 

Dan Way Inc to John N Ayers 4 
wt Susan P. Lal 14 Balling Lana 
SSf.NB

Gana L. Van Curon 4  wt Judy to 
Chariot O Farg. N m  ol 1 IIIB T  
•I Ovt It .  4  S IC  I I  If  SI Hast W. 
i n n  HI.SM

Jattrty R Jonkmt 4 wt JuoMh 
O to ANiohdro V GomOoo. Lot 
MS WMdtr Sprang* Un * SfT.fM 

Ralph a larr* 4  wt. Franco# >o 
Ami* M N abort tg i .L u tf s it ta  
ao the Woods lownhouto Sac 1
V I M

NOTICE OP A PUBLIC  
HIARINO TO CONSIDER THE 
ADOPTION OP AN ORDINANCE 
■ V THE CITY  OP SANPOED,
aioniDA

Notice is hereby given that o 
Public Hearing will bo held ol I ha 
Commission Room In the City Hall 
an a ha City at Santard. Florida, al 
f 00 o'clock P M an September 14 
Iff I. lo consider the adoption at an 
ord.nanct by I ha City of Sentord. 
Florida, at follow*

ORDINANCE NO. IM I 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY  

or SANFORD. FLORIDA. TO 
ANNEX W ITH IN  TH E COR 
PORATE AREA Ol- THE CITY  
OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID OR 
DIMANCE. A PORT ION OP lH Af  
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING  
EETW EEN  COUNTRY CLUB  
ROAD AND Ca 44A (*JTM  
STREET) AND WEST OF AIR 
FORT BOULEVARD. SAIO 
PROPERTY BEING SITUATED  
IN SEMINOLE C O U N TY. 
FLORIDA, IN ACCORDANCE  
WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN
n e x a t i o n  p r o v i s i o n s  o f
SECTION If I 044. FLO R ID A
s t a t u t e s , p r o v id in o  f o r  
s e v e r a b l i t y , c o n f l i c t s  
a n d  e f f e c t i v e  d a t e .

WHEREAS, inert has bean Mad
want in# Ctfy Clark of Me City of 
Laniord. Florida, a petition con 
itimng Mo noma ot Mo property 
owner in the area dtacnotd 
hereinafter requesting anntiation 
lo the cor por at r area at the CRy ot 
Sanlord. and

w h e r e a s , me Progeny
Appraiser ol Seminole Cuunly. 
Florida, having corllttad Mol 
Mara is sngoaapw'Wowner in the 
area lo bo tone ltd . Ond lhai Mid 
property owner hot signed the 
petition lor ennovatlen. ond 

WHEREAS. II hot boon deter 
mined Mai M* properly described 
heretneiter it rtatonanay compact 
and contiguous lo Mo corporate 
area ot Me City oI Sanlord. 
Florida, and it has further bean 
determined Mel Me anrvavaten ot 
Mid properly will not result Ut the 
creation of an am lava, and 

WHEREAS. Mt City ot Sanlord. 
Florida. It In a position to provide 
numcipol services 10 Mo property 
described harem, ond the City 
Commission ot Mo City 0* Sanlord. 
Florida, deems it In Mo bast Mi 
ivvvti al I ha City el accept sold 
potiflen and lo onnoi told 
property

NOW. THEREFORE. EE IT 
ENACTEO EY THE PEOPLE OF 
TH E C ITY  OF SANFORO. 
FLORIDA

SECTION li Thai the leilewing 
described property I dueled M 
Seminole County, Pioride. bo and 
Mo tamo it hereby armeoed lo and 
made a part at Me City at Sanlord. 
Florida, pursuant lo Mo voluntary 
anneiaGon provisions ot Section 
SM04I. Florida Slalutttt

The Northerly 44) leaf at Me 
•allowing deter'bad properly

Beginning Iff leal West of Me 
SB comae ot Section 14, Township 
I* S. Range M E. run Norm llu» 
chains. West 1*4 I sat. S IS's 
(ha.nt. E 114 leaf lo pomt ot 
beginning

The above deter,bad property N 
lurlher described ot a portion ot 
Mad certain properly lying bei 
Man Country Club Rood and CR 
44A (DM  Street I and watt at 
Airport boulevard. Mid property 
being Situated in Sam,no la C aunty. 
Fiat Ida

SECTION I; That upon Mu 
Ordinance becoming effective Iha 
property owners and any resident 
on Mt property deter load hertm 
than be entitled lo all Mo rights 
and privileges and Immunities at 
art Nam lima ft Inna granted lo 
rttdvnt* and properly owners ot 
Mo CUy ot sanlord. F lor Mo. ond os 
are lutiher provided m Chapter 
III. F lor Ida Statutes, and Shall 
lurlher bo tut lac I lo Me rvspon 
tb.i.iiet of residence tr ownership 
as may from lima to lima bo 
dtltrmlnod by Iho governing 
ouMorily ec me City ot Sanlord. 
Florida, and Mo prevrtiona ol uid  
Chapter in .  Florida Statutes.

SECTION S: IT thy section or 
portion ol a seel on ot Mis Or 
daaseatce pro/at to be invalid, 
unianiwl. or uncentlilulwrwl. it 
thou not bo held to mvalidoto or 
impair Mo validity, torcotr effect 
ot any taction or port at Mis or

NOTICE o f  FILING OF ap  
PLICATION FOE FE O B R A L  
DEPOSIT INSURANCE OP 
BEANCM BANK
r e q u ir e m e n t s  o p  s e c t io n
r f l if  tbi.

The Flagship Bans ot Sam note, 
loealad al MOO South Orlando 
Driyt. Sanlord. Florida, with 
branches Mealed of MO West 1st 
Si root. IIJ0 Stale Street. Sanlord. 
Florida. Wig S u it Road 0 4  
Longwood. Florida. Sal Wesl Lake 
Mary, Bivd . Lakt Mary. Florida. 
S440 Red Bug Lake Botd. 
Casselberry. Florida. M0 Hunt 
Club Bird . Apopka. Florida, and 
Tf 14 Highway if f ) .  Me,Hand. 
Florida has tiled lor Federal 
Deposit Insurance lor a proposed 
branch Tha location ol Mo 
prepotrd branch It on Slolo Road 
4)4 al 0 poinl I to loot duo tost ot 
Me center line ot Mo western 
entrance lo Hoc lend# Mobile 
Home Fork, Semrnole County. 
F Mr Ido (Winter Springs Otticel. 
The application was accepted tor 
dliCIOl lil.ng with Mo Federal 
Depot!! Insurance C Or portion ot 
at July M. Ittl

Any parson wishing lo comment 
eta Mia application may Me h.t or 
her comments m writing with the 
Regional Director ol Mo Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation at 
its Ragonal OU.ce Mealed al D )  
Peachtree Street. N E . Peachtree 
Center Harm  Tower. Suite faOO. 
Atlanta. Oeorg.a. MW) It any 
person net,ret to protest Ma 
granting ot Mis application ho or 
the hot a righl lo do to it ho or the 
tiles o jvritten notice ot hit or her 
Mont with Me Regional Director 
on or OeMrt September 4 IN I 
The rwnconlidentlol portipm or the 
application art on Ilia Mt Iho 
Regional Otlko ot port tt the 
pubnc Me maintained by II* 
Corporation This Me N available 
tar public Inspection during 
regular butmeta hours 
Publish August I). N . Iff! 
O E L fl

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
n o t ic e  is h e r e b y  g iv e n

mat by virtue ol Ihol certem Writ 
ol Elocution issued out ol and 
imder Mo seal ol Iho County Court 
el Orange County, Florida, upon s 
f.nel ludgement rendered us the 
oforesad court on the lath day ol 
Jut*. A O  Iff). m Ihol certain 
cast entitled. Viking Sales 4 
Service Plaintlft, vt Arnold 
Butler end wile. Mrs Butler, 
Oeiendom. wn.ch oforesad Writ 
of E iecu!on was delivered lo me 
os Sheriff ol Sommofo County, 
Florida, and I nova levied upon the 
following described properly 
owned by Arnold P Butler, j r ,  
S4<d property being Mealed m 
Seminole County, Florida, mofa 
perlicularly described as toiMwss 

On# l*fr Chevrolet Van. brown 
In color. VIN No COVIS4UIS4D* 
bring stored ol If f l  Shell. 
Casselberry. Florida 
And Me undersigned os Sheriff ol 
Seminole County. Florida, will ol 
II 00 A M an mo JHI day ol 
August. A O  1*01. oiler lor SOM 
and sail lo Mo highesl Odder, lor 
cash, subttet to any and all 
eaislmg liens, el the Front IWeSII 
Door ol Mo Seminole County 
Courthouse us Sanlord. Florida. 
M t abov* described personal 
properly

Thai tad salt it being made to 
satisfy Me terms or tad Wril of 
EatcwHon

John E Polk, Sneritt 
Se/nmoit County. Florida 

Publish July M. August 4 I). 14 
with It* solo on August II. IHI
of k in

NOTICE UNDEB FICTITIOUS 
NAMB LAW

n o t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g iv e n
mol Iho utvdarsigned. desiring lo 
engage In business under the 
IKTItdut rami of AMERICAN 
GEM APPRAISERS ol Altamonte 
Mall, in Me City af Altamonte 
Springs, RSoririe. Intends le 
register Me l t d  name with Iho 
Clerk ol Me Circuit Court ol 
lemrnoM County. Flordo 

Deled ot AMiondrlo. VA. Mis 
TfM day of July l*«l 

XAV JEW ELERS. INC 
BY M R Lovlngton. 
PRESIDENT 
BY Allan# Stars.
SECRETARY

Pvtiiin August II. W. IT. Sep
•ember 4 1**1
DELIS

NOTICEOF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS H ER EEY Givda  

Mai be value ol 11*1 certain writ 
ot Eaetutwn issued out at ond 
fader tv* seel at tbe C wcmii Co*l 
ol Semuidfo County. Flordo. upon 
a lu*l ludgemonl ronderod m the 
atoretad court on a a* m m  dar el 
March. A O lt*l. m Mai cartaua 
case mimed Auretld Arroata. 
PieudiN. vs ChemM Ham. Inc. 
tic., el al. Defendant, which 
aloretad Writ oI Eiecuiwn was 
delivered la ma at Shenlf at 
Semnote County. Florida, and I 
hart levied upon Mo following 
described properly owned by 
ChemM Heut. Inc . to d  properly 
bamg Mealed in SemanoM County, 
Florida, more particularly 
desca -bed ot follows

Inventory and Eooipmonl 
I IR I I  DoubM Boom Infrarod 

dual Control Inal 
1 Stainless Slotl Vacuum Tank 

with molar-aSB gal 
I GC Goa Chromatogram .
I Olympus Microscope J IS mm 

comorts ond II  AH O p tical-It 
electronic conirol 

I Microtome-Thermos Elec 
F reeling Unit Yamete Kohl Slktr 
md Olympus Model MA Wt 

I Auto Technicon 
I Speclrochotmetar Soeclleave 

N
I Siamese Steel Vacuum Tana 

IN  got with motor 
I Stainless Steel Vacuum Tank 

Wt gal
I l»M  Typewriter 
I Oven Precision 
I Bed trial Incubator large 
l Autoclave Stormier itoam 

press . SI
I Copy Machine with paper 

dispenser ,
I Siam less V  tet vacuum 'ant 

W ool
I Cham.cal Pumps II ilaudoit 

if eel l
I Large Automatic Sfariluar 
I Centr-fuge Eatraclor Elec

SECTION* That all Ordetanctt 
or Paris rf Ordinance# us conflict 
herewith be and Mo same are 
hereby repealed 

SECTION S Thai Hut Or 
dusanco than become effective 
immediately upon its passage and

I pH Meier Electronic
1 ScoM. Toledo
1 Poraf.n Mailer Both aloe., si 
I pH Meter Better r 
1 Sc hid I Tonometer 
I Ceninluge International 

Clinical
1 Mite Glassware 
I Fisher Colony Counter 
1 Orum C Wears lor IS gel ond S

A copy shall bo tvtiloBlo al If* 
OffKO of Iho City Clerk lor oil 
persons deeding lo eaimane Me

All parties in interest eng 
cituenl shall hove on opportunRy 
le bo hoard ol M d  hearing 

By order el the City Cemmttelon 
d  Mt CUy of somord. Florida.

H N Tamm. Jr.
CRy CMrk

•VMMR: August 14 W. If  and 
Sept amber ). IN I
DELIS

I pH Melee Met nan IV aSecIru 
I Culture Refrigerator 
I Torsion Balance 0 *10 Groms 
4 F leutCondenter 
I Vacuum Proteure Pump 
I Chemical Grinder 
I Condenser
I I nr* lal ion UMI for JSmmalt 
I Ophthalmoscope 
I Water Both Electric 
I Egg Incubator 
I Small LIH
I boats Carton Slides wt 
I Hammer Grinder Electric 
I Star liter C 411 
I Condenser MJliRtO tiling 
I Animal Eolonco d  kiw and 

p a n
I Magnetic Stirrer w H d Plait 

and Iho undersigned as Shard! d .  
Somuado County. Florida, will ol 
I I N  a m  an m o  Nth day ol 
August. A O IN I. Otter sale 
and tall lo the lughesl Odder, lor 
cosh, lubied lo any and eM 
rusting inns, al Iho O E FIN  
DANT'S PLACE OF BUSINESS/ 
too Concord Drive. Casktaberry. 
Florida, ma above described 
personal properly 

Thd M d  tele *  be*g mode M 
satisfy Mo lor ms d  sold w m  al 
laKutien

John ■. Paw. Sherd 
Same** County. F Mr ado 

Publish August 4  14 S , II. wain 
H* m io  an August W. INI 
D E L S

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole

322-2611

Orlando-Winter Pork 

831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

H O URS
RATES

I  OB A M —  S M P M 
M O N D A Y  thru FR ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  t  Noon

I time .................... J K  i  lino
I consecutive times SBC Blind 
7 consecutive limes 4lc
lOcoAMCutivoflnsot lie *  ling 

SI 00 Minimum  
J Lints Minimum

DEADLINES

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

1 CaisJ A  f lu n k s

Wtwish lo Monk our frWnde ond 
ntlghbori for Mo many 
wonderful taprttnons tf 
Sympathy ond deads ot hind 
nest shown to Ul during Our 
recant boeoovomeatf Signed 
Me Family d  Mrs Sul* G 
Boohey

4— Personals

WHY BE LONELY* Wnfe "Oaf 
A Mole" Dating Service All 
ages P O Bov toil. Clear 
water. Fl SHIS

faollCS OF A PUBLIC 
HIARINO TO CONSIDER T H I  
ADOPTION OP AN ORDINANCE 
BY THE CITY  OP SANFORO. 
FLORIOA.

Notice is hereby given ihol o 
Public Hearing will bo held ol Iho 
Commission Room In Mo City Hall 
in Me CRy d  Sanlord. Florida, al 
f 00 odock P M on September 14 
Ittl. lo contder Me adoptdnd ah 
ordinance by Mo City of Sanford. 
Flordo. at MIMms

ORDINANCE NO. Iltf 
a n o r d i n a n c e o f  t h e  c i t y  

or SANFORD. FLORIOA. TO 
ANNEX W ITH IN  THE COR 
PORATE AREA OP THE CITY 
OF SANFORO. FLORID*. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAiD OR 
OINANCE. A PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYINO 
EAST OF AND ABUTTING THE 
IN TC R S tltlU N  Uh COUNTRY 
CLUB ROAD AND CR 4*A IISTH 
S T R E E TIj SAIO PROPERTY  
BEING S ITU A TE D  IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
VO LUN TAR Y ANNEXATION  
PROVISIONS OF SECTION 
ITIB44. FLORIOA STATUTES! 
P R O V I D I N G  F O R  
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS. 
AND E FFE C TIV E  OATE 

WHEREAS. Mora hat baan filed 
with If* CRy Clark ot Mo City ot 
Sanlord. Florida, a pefRMn con 
I Strung m o  nomas ot Mo properly 
owners In Me area described 
herteiefler requesting erne verier 
la Ma corporate area or tha CRy d  
Sanlord. Flordo. ond roaeuetlug 
10 to included martin, and 

WHEREAS. Me Preperty Ap 
Oteiser or Seminole Ceuniy. 
Fiertder fa vine ceefitled Met 
Mere ore two preperty owners us 
Me area to bo ennevtd. and Mai 
M d  property owners have t igned 
Mo pv111*on for annotation, and 

WHEREAS. It not basn delta 
mined Mat la* property described 
hereanoHer as reotot*Wy .ompect 
at* contiguous lo It* corporate 
area ot If* CRy d  Sanford. 
Florida, end It hot firmer been 
Oetermmed II*I It* emeaelten ot 
M d  properly will not retull In Me 
creation ot an enclave, and 

WHEREAS. II* CRy d  Sontoed. 
Floe do. mass position M previse 
mimicipol services *0 Me properly 
described herein, oad Me CRy 
Commission d  Mo City d  Sanlord.
F Mr da. dooms M in me best in 
laretl at Mo CRy d  accept M d 
petition ond to annea Mid 
property

NOW. THEREFORE. SB IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE C IT Y  OF SANFOEO. 
FLORIOA

SECTION I That the Idlew ng 
described property tRwoiod m 
Seminole County, Ftarda, be and 
Ma same is horsey onrwvod lo pad 
mode a port d  Mo CRy d  Sanlord. 
FMrWo. pursuant lo Mo voluntary 
onruadwn previsions ot Section 
17IBS4. Florida Statutes 

Tl*f port d  Lot S4 Now UpMIOn 
Psel Book I. Pago SI. tying south ot 
Country Club Rood, less port vs 
rood, ond subloct os to port Mss 
west S chains to reservation ot 
Slate Rood Easement 

The above described preperty tt 
further described ot < portion ot 
Met cerlous property lying east ot 
and a bulling Mo Infer section ot 
Country Club Rood and CR ISA 
ItPk Street); sod property being 
situated in Seminole Ceuniy. 
Flordo.

SECTION !:  That upon Rate 
Ordinance becoming effective Me 
property owners ond any resident 
on II* property described herein 
shall bo otslRlod la oil n* rights 
and privileges and immvnit.es ot 
are Irons lira* to lime or anted to 
residents and proparly owner* ot 
Me CRy Of Sanlord. Fwnda.aa* as 
are further provided Ms Chapter 
ITL FMrde Statutes, ond shall 
harsher bo subnet to Me tvs pen 
IbilllWtef residence or ownership 

may tram lime So tin* Bo 
desorminod By the governing 
authorRy ot She City oI Sontard. 
f Mr da. and Me prevttieni at M d  
Chapter in .  Florida statutes 

SECTION It  H any lection or 
portion Ot 0 lection d  MR Or 
dusanco prove* to bo Invbld. 
wslowtul or uncerwIitutWnel. H 
shall not in  hod to btveldale or 
impair Iho veld tty. lerto or onset 
•t any section or part f t  Hsu or

Lonely Christian Singlet 
Meet C vitlian Singles us your 

area Write Southern Christian 
Singles Club. F O  l u  l i l )  
Summerville, S C ISeO or 
call 1101*71 *IW 14 hrs

lonely I write "Bnng.ng People 
Together Oetlng Service!- All 
ages 4 Senior CRIian* PO  
1411, Winter Haven. Flo SM0C

Unattached’ Lonesome’ Start 
Trial Membership, lutt StO 
Confident.al Ognilied On 
treat Different Countrywide 
literature Doling at Preside. 
Wllliamitewn. Matt •Iltf 
Tat 41)4* |t*f

------------ --------------------------------------------
Take I minute To mien Ir 

recorded meSMge— I Id) *M 
MSI MSI or write Compel A 
De«e p O haw len Summer 
elite. S C I*4*J

3 C h ild  G i r t

Child Coro Slate Ltcente 10 yrs 
rsperwnce SISw* lor I chid 
» )  fair

s p u r  o f  t h e  m o m e n t  
BABYSITTING  

MS TIM
Weekly, day Babysitting In 

my home Have 
References niOaU

0— G o o d  T h iro *  to Eaf

Buy I meal, get or* Its*' Many 
popular Sanlord Restaurants 
)1 ) 4540 or H )M 4 )

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

Not let to hereby given Mot I am 
engaged us business t t  SOT Det 
Finer L n Longwood. SommoM 
County, Flordo utder Me tic 
tRWuS name ol ABLE TV SER 
VICE. Old Mot I inlead le register 
M d  name with Me Clerk t t  Me 
circuit Cburt. Seminole County, 
Flordo in accordance wiM It* 
provisions of the Fictitious Non* 
Statutes ToW R . Section last* 
Flordo Stotutos soil 

Sag WILLIAM ISAACS 
PuTRiSh July M. August 4 14 TO. 
*T*I O IK  1M

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Hol.ce is hereby given Mot I am 

engaged in business ol P O Bon Ik 
Gontva. Flo. 11111 Seminole 
CountV. F tarda *sdar Ma Ik 
I Ildus noma af ChrleHen Rooting, 
ond that I mend to register M d  
a*me With tt* Clerk of ft* Circuit 
Court. Semir*leCouady. Flordo In 
accordance with the proviaMrb of 
at* FktRdue Nome Statutes. To 
WIT Section **S 0* Florida 
Si of vt re l*Sf

Sd Mary Jeon Tackett 
Publish July I). M 4 August* 14 
IN I
OEK f l

IN TH E  CIECUIT COURT OP 
TH E EtO H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT , IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. PLOBIOA 
CASE NO f* nt*CA04K  
k E LLEB  BUILDING PBOOUCTS 
OP OBIANDO. INC .

PIOVHRt

TIM BERLINE BUILDERS. INC . 
a Flordo Corporation.

SECTION I That oil Ordnances 
«  peril <4 Ordinances in canltkl 
herewith bo ond Iho Mia* or* 
horoBy repealed 

SECTION S. That two Or 
dwienct snail become tttottlva 
immediately upon Re peaeege ond

A copy snail bo available ol the 
Office of tho CRy  Clark tor o l 
persons desiring to oeamine tho

All pottles in Ini or atl and 
cdtaawB shell hove an agpartueUty 
to bo hoard at M d  hearing 

By order of ltd CRy Cemmiealon 
N the CRy Of Sanford. FNrdo 

H R. Tamm. Jr.
City Clerk

Publish August 14 M. If wd 
September 4  HOI 
DEL f*

U— Instructions

Tennis Instruction —  U I P  T.JL 
Certified Group or Private 
lessons Children e speciarty 
Deug Maltcieaeski H U N T

American families wented to 
host Braillien 4 French ei 
change students H S age 
arriving m d  Aug Fieete cell 
ns Jtoa or M isti*

14 Hr I atiist renew41 court* by 
meil ORE approved. SI4*S
m e i n

BebM. toll Jr 
Scheel ot teal I  it alt

18- H e l p  Wanted

Nfeded —  ctblf TV in
m u m  B*tt pay in tha tfafa 
Call no« ttf liC ) tfJrt W  
ifD  E m

Tha "Good d t  Oan havt 
novar laff th# Clattifiod Ad 
t  Tha Buys art mil Tho

II

RN OR LPN
4 11 end 111 Shift Full time 

Apply in person Sentord 
Nursing Convalescent Center. 
*40 Metionvtle Aye

Kindergarten 4 preschool 
teochtr Eerly childhood 
degree I  10 1 M F The 
Glngrrbrtod House jsu Elm 
111 IS4f tor Appf

Draftsmen vnlh ueuc d/eltif* 
skill, strong moth needed for 

growing co CelIRkhat 
H I  SJOO

RN Full Tima f 1 Shift Apply at 
lekovifw Nursing Canter. *1* 
E Ind S f. Sanlord

CONVENIENCE STORE CASH 
lERS Good so lory hospital! 
lotion, 1 wets pad vacation 
every a months Now looking 
tor re per .raxed people ready 
to work For interview phot* 
Me meneger el;

Airport Blvd 
Cattelberry 
Celery Ave 
Lake Mary

J1I41SI 
Mt IMS
m a n s
JTTIS4S

LE V O N E  A. BLOUOH and 
CAROL M  BLOUOH. his wile.

Third Party DefendarVs - 
NOT I C» OF SUIT 

TO The Defendant*. LEVON! A 
BLOUOH and CAROL M 
BLOUGH. hi* wda. and ALL 
OTHERS WHOM IT MAY CON 
C tR N

YO U ARE HEREBY  
N O TIFIED  lhal o Cample eat lb 
•ortOoM an a Mechanic * lien an 
tt* following property In Semutele 
County. Ftarda.

Lot 4  Forest stapes. Har 
totheo Drive, off Lake Or are ley. 
according to Mo Put thereof os 
rncardtd In Ptel Book ». Pago T». 
Public Racer dt •< Seminal# 
County, Flordo.
has been tiled ogootsl yaw ond you 
are row/trad to servo o copy af 
your written Ootonoos. M any, to R 
on SAM MElNER. Memer 4 
Meaner. »  Wait Sfrbff. Orlande. 
Florida U M I. PlotMRf-p Attar net 
an or before August M. INI. aid 
file is* tr*met vnm the Clerk of 
this court 41’her before service an 
P lotn lifft Atlerney er im 
mediately I her eerier, otherwise, o 
Default will oe entered e p n ti you 
•or mo relief demerged In tf* 
Cample Inf or Petition 

WITNESS nay hand end the seat 
of mis Court an Tho H it day ot 
July. IN I  
(SEAL)

ARTHUR BECKWITH. JR.
Clerk of Ckcvrt and County 

Court
•y Eva Crabtree
Deputy Clerk

Publlah: July IS. N 4 August L  I I  
IN I OEK 101

21—Situations Wanted

C!t»/vng — DdrV
p r ti tr  D*t© m irN  

779 ISM
Nty AHN- looting for on (lira  

donor? A%k Mom A Dod to lot 
you h «v « $ ciatlifitd «d 
gorogo tolt

24—Business 
Opportunities

~  -  " ■ - .......—
Two questions Will you be 

liaaoncielly independent m 1 to 
S veers’  Are you pod whet 
you or* worm’  if nof coll 171

they go eg to know? Tell Mem 
with a classified 4d. by colling 
M l 1*11 or U l  f**)

21—Apts. * Houses 
To Share

College ttvdff* wonting room *n 
homo with otdor couple or 
homo with quiet otmoipherr 
Son ford, Lofco M «r r «r m , rtn? 
negofioblt Coll Kevin M l SM  
offer A p m.

29-Rooms

Beautiful Cleon *11 new sleeping 
rooms Linen and mad service 
provided Available now Call 
H I  *041 or inquire *• 411 
Palmetto Av*

SANFORO -  Rrat wkly 4 
monthly rates Util MX Kit 
SOO Oak Adult* *41TM)

ROOM 
FOR RENT

m u u

Tho Brst Buy Ih Town —  A aarw 
cost Classified Ad

29A-Room A Board
Fro* rent In aechonga for light 

housework companion for 
famal* Sen lor cltitsn Prefer 
lim e with own car. H I le*4 II  
noon 4 p m

» - Apartment* 
Unfurnished

LAKE JENNIE APTS. 1. tV* l  J 
Bdrm on lot# Jennie in 
Sentord Pool, rec room, 
outdoor B B Q . tenmt courts A 
diipotoit Wolfe to ihoppmg 
Adult* only Sorry no pet* 

m u  4)

We hove oportmentt to rent 
June Porng hMttr 
Realtor )71 W l

PROMIIff
1 Bedroom Aptt Ayeiiebie 

Shovm by Appl Only H U M

1 Bdrm Aprs. Rom M l) 1 4 1  
Bdrm etto evoil Pool, lennit 
court m o m

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
m-3174

1917 FRENCH AVE.
C O BN IR OF lk lh -FR EN C H  
lecrefary U ftu f

Tvp.ll MAS
General OIlKa IMS
CusNmer Service IS**
Cashier Opoa
Phono Opera tor Tom.
Mod* at ReeapTtonlst ITN
Denial R acagheautt P I  Open
Aset Ma nets' leedtcaeaog

in*
Cook ............................ ITN
W eider . ...................
Spray PatnNr
Ac cl Pay Atct. I k . Clark 
Oofivtrr Driver

Mblionvilia Trara Apts 
Spec tout, modern 1 Bdrm. 1 
Both apt Carpeted, kit 
equipped. CH4A Near 
hospital 4 lakt Adult*, no 
pat* vIHb JH  WU

Sanford —  I bdrm * dan. 
ceramic balk, luanilura 
available. b*uM*. a i t  mo I 
*41 TN )

!*t*y coeafry llvlagf 1 bdrm 
Apia. Olyoaplc t l . P**l. 
Shenandaak Vlltata. Open * ». 
n s in *

1 Bdrm. 1 Bath. Kitchen 
equipped, wether dryer, eir, 
pool. SMS ta* Lee** ond 
depotil. Orlando 1*01 TIT.

L U X U R Y  A P A B TM itC Y N
Family 4 Adult* section 
root*Id* 1 Bdrm*. MoMor't 
Coed Apt* IH T N t Open on

Manner's Village on lake Ada I 
bdrm from 1754 1 bdrm Irons 
U N  Located it  *1 lust South 
of Airport Bled Ms Sanford All 
Adults H I  (41b

JT.Aptrtmmri Fumfchwd
BN LPN )  II ptrf fimt or PBN, 

good storing pay Call Shuler 
SI* OIM. Longwood Hoolth 
Care Center

Eapevienced full lint grill cook
—  Apply Foellre Ltstaurent, 
n i l  Orlonda Dr (IT *t). Uni

LPN II 1 pan lire*. 9-11 part 
tlftw Apply Lakhuew Nursing 
Center. *11E md S I. Sanlord

NEED A SICONO INCOMET 
No ms* . no kill, no To*, gig 
meney Ms spore I,me H )  T JO#

Cook —  taper (taxed In Hr* 
dwslng. creakiest 4 asmef 
Full Urn* Apply In person 1 0 
p m Defter* lava. IT4 MO)

No C*«h outlay Mememoker* 
bear If* tquoeie IT you aren't 
mokusg 1400 oar m*. and or* 
ekorking mar* Mon II hr* por 
ekk Vow cen t pan Mia up. Gel 
* 1  ft* ACT II Call 
H lt M l er Pal H I 7*14

In Houbt cutitm tr torvlc* 
repveievueiive needed lor leal 
paced »aie» arganlu'lon mi 
Sanlord Eiceiionl ttitphon* 
manner Ability t* lollow 
mrouM and handle ilraatTul 
situ#lions, or* * must lor Ml* 
rosponabl* ana chanaasging 
position Pfaosa applv Monday 
thru Friday I SIH ISA) Ask lor

Unlord -  I  bdrm. U t, kids. 
Pets. IIM  m* u t  U N  

IAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

sell lhal eaira tuka with a love 
cast Classified Ad

Completely furnished Large I  
Bdrm UpUtin Apt. No pots 
U N  MO. e Security 1*4 TOM

Unford. I bdrm. n* children or 
pots. *R, carpet. #u elect 
appliances. MM up H 1N I*

On* Room Apartment Utilities 
Furn Private tadroaxt US 
Wk H I IN I

Furnished I  Bdrm, I Beth 
Apartm e nt R e ftre n co t  
required, no pets I IN  me. e 
U)0 (Sep OT SOW

I bdrm turn/*had 
apart mini 

U l TIAAaflarl

Sanford I Bdrm. Kidt. Pats I IM  
Down IX* M* He JIM  

U V -O N  RENTAL! REALTOR

r jr rr t  lOd. tportmanfs tof UnTee 
• CBMR4 IN  Poiawati* Av*. 4. 

Cowon No |

SANFORO -  Iran air. util me., 
IIM  On. MS0 mo I l f  TIM 

IAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

TWO MUSIC POSITION! 
Part lima pientat. and port tin*  

children* chow d<rector t  • 
hr* per wk Call 4 
UMC. ITS IMA

3 IA — Duplexes

AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
Th* Fart Tim* Career 

A44 SAJI —  Ceiled ASS MM

Need aoraeor* aalth tkporlanc* 
in llfh l d e lic ti tacrtlarlal 
work 5H E)al I  o m! noon

Full chart* daukl* entry bkpr

mckrdmf addrau er 
no and rofarancm ip Ba> MA 
C O Evening Herald. P O Boa 
H E , laidtrR. FIB.

Full I In* aide I 
agency Must have awn car 4 
latepawn* IO E  Can H LM M  
m  E M U * .

la l  met 
tar pur cruiser department 
Sftadv nor* Hr foal producer 
Can*  Bam Co, Mb Silvw Lake 
Road. VanlorA

LONGWOOOLK FONT -  Irm .  
kJdt.INMdn.tMaa* H* 1100

SAV ON RMNTALI REALTOR

,Nrw Oupiei. 
•quipped krtchonlH) mo

cor nS sam

Rig 1 Bdrm, is* gam. Carpel. 
tu t .  Modern. N et Arte. SMS 
mo ID 10*1 H I M i l l !  N o th  
for Carl

Lake Mary near Hidden Lake 
Estate* I Sdrm o r . fenced, 
new pond ond WWC. UTS w.M 
Year L a m  H I 1*41

Brand new never occupied. 
Ibdrm.carpgrl.CHJL 

US* n* U*SU !

SANFORO -  | bdrm. carport, 
krde. S4S wk n s i a t  

SAV OH RENTAL! REALTOR

___

■
■

k  ‘ . - > * : f . y ;

- :• -  -  r * • -* • ***■“  • * WR PO *R 'S lVVVeiS  v

v'4J . > / .'A r  Q.
’ -*V i/C * orE *

'



\

3lA-DuoWx«

Spacious r » »  ) M rm OupIn 
torrant Kitchen fully 

nqu'pped m i l lO

hrwftxjrm IB M  air. Available 
™ «  It). las! ♦ security 
Shown by epc* lam Placa. 
Sanford I I I  17*7 • p m  11 
p n . n i  111}  10 I  m 1 pm  
Mb for DavM

D  -H o u s e s  U n f u r n S h w T

LAKE MARY
1 Barm F tor KM Pm, Central 

Mr if rod Air. I me ad bock 
yard U K  mo 111 and toil 1100 
Wt Dtp glodr Brawn R u n , 
R riiit ir td  R i l l  E t t i lt  
BrdAtr JH  5JJ1 or 1711744

Linford -  Idyttwild* School —  
Nawiy pa nted m l  out 1 BR. I 
B. torn rm, C H I A. Ig fenced 
yd. no pett D M  mo. ♦ etc 
m i l l ]  or 111 l i r t

CASSELBERRY Jbdrm. IB . 
o.r. b «i. i l ls  mo ] ) «  1100 

SAY ON R EN TA L! REALTOR

<1— Houses

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
Lie Reof Estote Broker 

1140 Sonford A*e

_______ 531 075*

ALLFLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

1S44J French 111ojll 
Alter Houn Jet 1000, 11}  life

Clten 1 Bdrm. i  Both Cent HA 
Ltrge Y ird  let. lost end d»p 
USO mo 110111]

)  bdrm. H i n in Washingiwi 
Oebe No pets. kid! welcome 
UlSmo t noo tec m i n i

House for r tnt 1 bdrm.
If) B. in Mayfair.

(MSI Ml son

]  Bdrm, I Bom Renovated house 
1)1$ mp Require 111 end lesl 
month ♦ dtp of 1100 end 
i Her me is Ml 1717 eft S

)  Bdrm. |f i Beth
N k t Y e r d . im  

_________ 111 lis t___________
lbdrm, }  B, femily room.
utility room, wooded lof

m o o v

LANDLORDS
Or* I if ltd t enanf s w all Mg 

Norte H ! 7100
SAV ON RBhTALI. REALTRR

If you ere having ditllcvfiy 
I no.ng e piece. Id Hut. cer lo 
drire. e iob. or tome service 
you neve need of. reed ell Our 
■am edt every day

DELTONA —  1 bdrm. air kids, 
put. ixo  me. i n  noo

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

lbdrm j b  ramilyroom.
Iter garage. In 

Deltona. Call SP4 14]]

WRMAHAOI RENTALS 
MALL HALL R IA L T Y , INC 

REALTOR H M D S

Whatever the occasion there >S a 
classified ad lo solve II Try 
one toon

>1 - M o b ile  H o m e s

CMSElBtRRV -  J bdrm #*,
tHci'fc., |n Ii . U fS  mw 131 Hmv 

SAV ON R l N T A l t A ■ ALTON

Oft fl#H riptnruff — Mi nr III#* 
"For S#*e" down 4 run • 
(iin iiitd *d Call m  2#1I or 
w iw n

2 bdrm tornlih+d moWl#

1310 mo m  17*0

34— R esort P ro p e rly

N C Moiwlein lake condo —  ) 
kr. )  B.. H.eweuee Dem. 
marina, lenms. pool, hiking, 
hone Irailt Avail Aug M 
Sept 4 1»  4101

37—Business Property

ORANGE C ITY  -  1) 71. MOO sq 
It outiness condo. New. 
beautiful. In Whispering Pines 
Ideal lor proTettional offices 
or restaurant (M il m i m

Hare e room lo rent] Lof a 
classified ad find a tenant for

37-B—R enta l Offices

Office Space 
Far Lease

n s m )

Professenal Office Spec# Lake 
Mary Bivd Near I 4 l i f t  Mo

nine._______
41—Houses

sit. too
Spec Out ]  BR. Us Barn. PR, 

Now Roof. Newly pointed, 
near Pmecreel School, large 
fenced beck yard

A A McCLANAHAN 
L* Real E slate Broker 

__________ P I  1771___________

A Large Home IFI4 Megnelie 
Are Open »S  Daily Cul lo 
VftMO lor quick solo V1000
down i n  ism

TORY COPPOLA ASSOC . INC. 
REALTOR SIMM I
OUeen tnioy country living, 

yet lust mirkrles I ram Sonford 
IB  IBon one acre Horses and 
ether animals OK. Priced la 
sail IV.MB

Wader Springs —  Cute I  B IB. 
Aachen renovated, complete 
odh range, ryfngerelor and 
Cdmpactor C tnlral H A. 
Fiberglass coaling outside 
144 WO

OliMa T e n s e r -P I  SMI
leaner AincMte

«

kjsir
1(1 \ l  | S |  \  1 1

331-0041 MLS
OOOO NBIOM BORNOOD I 

Bdrm. I Bam New screened 
pa lie. CHAA. shatters SU.WS

WALK TO OOLF COUBIB. I  
Bdrm. IB .  tern res. HrtpUas. 
eH smMilies SMJRB.

OOOO AIIUAAPTMN. I  BMW. I 
•elk. CewfUry Kitchen. CHA 
Pawed S44.NB.

3H -4041  REALTOR
a r m  m i . n s  rise m b  p i  a m i

Moving |p ■ newer home'. 
40. .  .meni 7 Sell • don't needs-' 
lew aith g want od

i w *0 ^  ^  *

S T E M P E R  AG EN C Y
GAS SAVER -  This 1 bdrm 

lowrvnoute condo it within 
walking distance to shopping, 
hat CHA. WWC. A club poot 
Only S41.SOO

DUPLE* -  ( I I  1 bdrm units, 
etc location, good investment. 

S41.S0B

HANDYMAN SPECIAL —  Par 
lielly re*urbiihed I  bdrm. I B 
on Hwy 44 West Owner 
financing available. 114 fOC

r e a l t o r  m a m  
f>i> in  t in  m i  wt, m  m i

Harold Hall Realty
INC. REALTORS, MLS 
323-5774 Day or Night

HIOH RAT1SOOT  
YOU 0 0 WNI 

Cell us lee Owner 
Financed Hemet

IUY OF THR W EEK -  At 
Irattiee I bdrm Generate Ilk 
w Drapes. Rge. Rtf. A Dtik 
■ filter an levtly 71 1 l i t  let in 
lap tree Only S4I.SMII

CANOPY OF TR EES  ivrrmmdi 
tin speciowt 4 bdrm ] balk «  
Fan Rm. eel In kitchen f Scr 
perch Owner wHI cvnsldef lod 
mlgl l ie .m i

M AYFAIR’ S CHARM  graces 
Ikli beeetitvl 4 bdrm t berk 
hemt «  evee ISM tq If m  a IN  
a 1)1 Rtrterssqeg tel Cell tar 
yevr eersenel levr sri.lta

PRICED BELOW M A B K IT -  
Svper 1 bdrm tpfil RMn »  Can 
H ♦ A, w w cpf. Big bdrmt. K r 
perch S fenced yard I Oeed 
eiwmelwnl S44.1MII

POOL PARAOISE - D i m  
tperkiing peel w tilde a 
diving bnard came »  a bdrm t 
helhs. Can H A a  large hdrms 
an IM e t i l  Set everienaing 
hetstu Greet ter mil I U .770

C R E A TIV E  F IN A N C IN G  
available an this immacvlaH i 
bdrm ■huge eat M kitchen. 
Mg ktrm». panelled F am Mm 
a Ig yard ■  Ireet gaiarei 

U 1 JM .

CALL 333-5774
lanlord A rta  Just reduced 

SlQ.OflO lor quick Sale Large 
C meni|H n  fi-» acres )  Bdrm. 
IVy bath with appruaimalely 
1440 sq n of living area H i l l  
Living Room with lirepiacs 
M il) Master Bdrm Formal 
dining room. Recant lm. 
prommerits consists of new 
reef, updated wiring end 
pfumblng. retmlthed Mild aak 
news sae.uoo with sis.ooo 
Down and l i  %  Mac I gage for 
Balance, no qualifying. Call
Mr Bulchar 111 ]MI Owner 
Realtor

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc.

333-7133 
Eves P104U  
101 E » ln s t

Non titled S Acre* )  Bdrm. ]  
Beth, Living Rm, Owing Rm. 
Fleride Rm with Fireplace, 
pool Appromimateir 7J0f sq 
H el living area. Fruit trees 
oak and pine, tractor Lend 
Hat Hale Game Licensed 
permit Sell i l l  or divide >]] 
JW4 An S JO p m

OWNER W ILL FINANCE 
large Country Home Fine elder 

1 story, 4 BR. 1 Beth Home In 
good condition Hat several 
ciirut trees end gerden spec* 
This It your pleco. Only 

t«}.S0o

CallBart
REAL ESTATE

r e a l t o r , m i***

L O T I  
Al 

M l
SANF0 RTY4  A K I  MARY 

S IA M

CALL

323-7843
REALTORS

■H— Houses

RO BBirs
RIALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
TIBI S French 
Seise I 
Sea lord

24 HOUR ffl 322-9283
Summerlin Ava lbdrm. 1 Borvy 

I WOO on. lake over payments 
Call owner lla igjl

HIMf

m u g  t u r n
' Reg Real ■ stele Briber (

H ! gall E re m ite s

>UII R ED UC ED  Now eiking 
111 000 }  hdrm older home w 
l.replece, met says " In  me up 
Hove me ' Low cash lo mlge 
Cell today, II won! lesl

REDUCED PRICE -  GOOD 
FINANCING —  This clean 1 
specious 1 bdrm home het 1 
betht L  e Florida room Ig 
imced m yard w beautiful 
citrus trees Owner hart tell al 
in.ao*. 1  he'll help ■me 
Inane mg'

Need A Large Kite haul
Inrlie the whole lemily lor 

Munch in this specious eel hi 
kitchen With a bdrmt. 1 baths, 
mere's room lor them lo slay 
over Your kids can even walk 
lo Khool Over 1.000 sq n of 
living area Call A tee it lodar

Alger & Pond
REALTY, INC.

r e s i d e n t i a l
LOOSING FOR GREAT  

TEEMS? 1 Bdrm Home with 
attached workroom. wIIIUt 
and fenced yard. f h a . v a  er 
Owner terms ivdileBlol 

m m

S E C L U D E D  C O U N T R Y  
LIVING and morel a Bdrm, ]  
lain, with bull! M baoWcosM,)  
screened polios and solarium, 
omy I yr. tad ow 4 acres 

ITIM B t

LONGWOOD W ATERF RON T 
S/.B

COMMERCIAL
LAKE M A R Y  Prelett.enal 

Offlcg tuikkmg 1 Bdrm. 1 Both 
House with pool Its ft. « i  busy 
Lake Mery aavd

INVESTORS Don’t overlook 
Put 1 Commercial Bidgt Side 
by Ida lor one lew price lake 
Merv saf.foo

LARGE GREYHOUND a EN 
N IL OperAlios 14 rune. S 
Kennel Bugs. Sprint Head ( I )  I 
Bdrm MaNile Home* gw II 
Acrgg. Coll for iwvtfitory 
BUSHS

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader

WE LIST ANO SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

ANYONE IN THE  
SANFORD A R IA

S IA U TIF U L  1 term. 1 Bilk 
Ceitem built energy itymg 
name in  large, weeded let. lo 
lech ArBart IqMpped eel In
kitchen, porch, firtglac*. 
Cent HA and left iwtrtl

gtt.ggg.
JUST L IS T B O  Furnished t 

Idrm. tig Bam heme m 
Washington Oebti Fenced 
yard, dining rm. wall wall 
cargo!. Cent H . good tea’ 
Wliowt Just sat toe

SUIT FOR YOU a Bdrm. 1 dam 
Marne in Rev Pk LAI Cent M 
A, equipped kitekow. petie. 
newly painted end cerpaMdl 
Minutes Irani Gull course' 
Only Ut.lt*.

OUTSTdNOINO Cutfeni built. I 
harm. Iiy  Cam Name aa 
beautiful landscaped corner 
loll Year awn PATIO ANO 
POOL dad dverg oner 
imeglnabfu lealvrel Veers Hr 

*77.7*7

MAYFAIR VILLASI I A 1 
Bdrm , I  B en Cende Villa*, 
neif •* Maylair Cauatry Clad 
Hied year HI. Hour pie* t  
im trier decor I Quality i n  
ttrusted by Shoemaker Hr 
Hl.SM A apt

ASSOCIATES N IE O ID I  New 
er esperwwced Cell Herb 
Slewttrum er Lee Albright 
tedey A discover tuccetil

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mii|pr Hopple

1141
PerB

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420
43— L o ts -A c re a g e

J a c r e s . TALL PINES. SOME 
FAILU R E, ROAD FRONT 

' s e t .  RIVER ACCESS. OEn 
EVA SJS.000

10 ACRES WOOOEO ROLLING 
HILLS IN QENEVA ARIA
u r n  PER a c r e , s e l l e r
FINANCING. MAY DIVIDE

1<> A C H ES. TA L L  PINES. 
GENEVA. SU .100 LOW IN
t e r e s t  a s s u m a b l e  
m o r t g a g e

i a c r e s  c l e a r e d  l a n d  in
PAOLA SliOOO

i c l e a r e o o u p l e k  l o t i  in
SANFORD lll.ld d  EACH. 
10NED FOR QUADS OR OF 
FICES

m  ON 1171. NEAR NEW 
WINN D IX IE  CENTER COM 
INC A T LAKE MARY BLVD 
Z O N E D  C O M M E R C IA L . 

SUM *

a H O M ESITE! in  o r a n g e  
GROVE AT UM ATILLA HIM
Ea c h , c r a z y  t e r m s

f t  ACRES WOOOEO LIKE A 
PARK. ON TOP OF A HILL IN 
G EN EVA  Sag.OAf, TERMS 
AVAILABLE

P> ACRES WOOOEO ROAO 
B R O N TA G E  IN OSTEEN 

111.100

IACRES WOODED JACKSON 
• AY A R E A , OSTEEN
lid. SOB. S E LLER  FINAN 
CING

SEIOLER R IA L T Y  BROKBR
H i dead

Classified ad s torva thp buying A 
telling community every day. 
le ad  A use  I ham often.

4 2 -M o b ila  H dtttb*

Caatord la-sde- 1 er 1 bdrm. lue 
rrsislenl well*, owed tiding 4 
shingle root only lltTSS 

i n  Sd'. Wily SII.B7L
M 'a ir .B W fy ia m  

He munwy down V A , M% down 
FHA. Simp Uncle Roy's MtBiie 
Home Sales u l  aal I. 
Leesburg isBal t v o i a  Open 
Sundayslldpm .w g 
HI M i

$?EM<1N<3 CV 
CM.CRIE4.
R5UNP a. 5UITR 
V.AY JO  OJT m \N  
Y A 1Y E  &CJ  ALMOST, 
A5 MUCH OF ik?E* 
5PCC1A.U ctN Y0L1R

UNPER
^  k  IT*

HCV AftPUT
UflNfi THE 

H P P R tE  
IN\ENTIVE 
T5UCH TO 

.CONVERT IT 
JO ^  FIRE

MVIFF-5PUTT-TT.'
A  F O R M E R  

APV15ER JO THE 
PPOTCCa CHIEF 

BUCKlNiSHAM 
PAUACE VO 

YiPU TrilHW .

AT

I7A-Gurrs* Ammo

Gun Auction, ihpljuni. Rilles 4 
Handguns Sunday August 10 I 
PM laniard Auction D llH O

let a ties titled Ad help you lirvl 
more roam tor iiorege 
Clessilied Adi find buyers 
•etl

5T-Musicj| Instruments

42—Mobile Homes

*•* our booulllul now ANOAu 
MORE, from 4  rear Bk i 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES
MOJ Orlando Dr. DIUOO

VA 4  FHA Flnondna

RRAO TH ISTW IC i
laald- Concord or la 'll]- 

Hertford Both 1 bdrm, ]  e ■ 
ihinqia roof, wood Hding. 
driuie carpel, drepet A ac 
puences Your choice at 
Ilf.geS Only at Uncle Ray's 
Mobile Home Seles In 
Leesburg No down payment 
VA. oil other licencing ig\ 
down Shop Unde Ray's 
Macule Home Sales. US ail s 
Leesburg (SOal Ilf  0114. Sun 
days l i d  p m  whmghls-  I »

The weather is period Hr a 
backyard tele -  tall 
everything lest with a want ad 
Can 111 loti or i n  eeei

71 Tamarack Manatee II i 40. 
lbdrm . I B. CHA. very tHen. 
completely set up A ready le 
move into. 110 Eaieler Cl 
Carnage Cove IIMO Ay 
owner BIT 17U

Tropic Air Il'iaO'. 1 bdrm. Ps ft 
insulated, closed in pane, 
furnishes. 1 utility sheds Per 
section of Meho Pert, 
Orlando 0)1111

O — Lo ts-A cre a g e

lanlord Prime IS Id Acres ■ 
options lor lotting t «  M  a 
Terms W MtllCfowtkl Ul 
H U. Eves » ) ) M !

Beautiful treed lot near New 
Lake Mary School 111000 
Call Larmann Inc Realtors 
US ITOf

al— Rep l Estate Warrttd
W* buy eavlty in Mount, 

apartments, vacant land and 
Acrodge. LU CK Y IN 
VESTM ENTS. P 0  Bo* MM. 
lanlord. Flo M ill Ulafal.

CASH FOR EQUITY
Wo c on c lota m al wt 

CaURart Real Estate Ml faff

4 7 A - M o r 1o»flB* Bought 
A  Sold

We pay cash tor Itl A Ind 
mortgages Ray Legg, LK 
Mortgage Broker l i t  Mae

$0—M iscellaneous for Sole

W«tftrnS*4m»IO*u» 
AHMY NAVY SUftPLUl 

)I0 S#n*Ofd Av« m sm

Wagon Wheel Bunk beds, 
complete with mattresses. 
Excellent condition. IIS. INI 
II In. O E Color Television 
Esc conn SIM MS 11)1

Color Console TV IN  CeHr 
Portable TV SIS Alto < liereo 
M) dan

Brown Rlvtr Rock. Window 
Sills, Reddy Mis Concrete, 
Pino Slones. Concrete Step*. 
Grease Traps Miracle Can 
crefe Co )0t Elm Ava. Ml 
MSI_______________________

Burroughs adding machine, m 
use. Sid Honeywell elec 
Ironic n r  cleaner, SIM Seers 
Cabinet lowing machine. MS 
P o rta  B ird  breathing 
machine. Slid. Smith Cer era 
portable hi case. O S H I fNd 
tiler d

ITT I Hoed mailer setl contained 
camper New liras, awning 
UNO Bsc tend i n  AM).

King III*  M ali, el sat and
Foundations Good Condition 
M l ITS IBM._______________

MAN'S. L A D IIS ' ANO CMIL- 
DRBN-S H M D  aN Aloe 
OoMm Seme. Liberty A M  
Overalls tad Sears, tarty Mr* 
gelt talerti*a at life*.

W1LCO SALES HWY 4* Bf I  Ml. 
W OP M  SANFORD DI-MU

I  t f i T  M show use Glass top 
lidos A shell Good condition 
ISA m  17BS

51—Household Goods
Dining Rm Sal Frvltweod Can* 

Bach Chairs, like n*w. 1 Living 
Rm salt, complete weterbed 
with Drawers, brew fleer 
lamp*, brass end giesi I ablet, 
an much more Id* Ilia.

JWA— Fumflura

C LA S S IF IE D  ADS MOVE 
M OUNTAINS et merchandise 
every day.

Houseful of furniture, appliances 
4  misc Reasonable 111 

Hills (V  11)  740)

WILSON WU.IIR PURNITUIB 

in S ltA l.B IN fT IT , .SSM Q

53—AppUaoCM

ro parts, service, used
44007) EY APPLI.

'

53— TV RadtGSlrrw)

Good Used TVS, I I )  A up 
MILLERS

Ml* Orlando Dr Ph M10MI

N EEO  A SERVICE MAUI You'll 
find him titled m our Bonnets 
Directory

Organ -  Poll console, 
rhythm built in tlU  

MS ItM

Culler -  wooden.*thing, 
i.ke new. with ceiaUll 

4*7 l i l t

42— Lew is -G arden

"F IL L  D IR TS  To T so’ iI  
YELLOW SAND 

Cell Clerk A Hal M) IMP

Lawn Mower suet end Service 
Wv Sell the Best end Service 
•he Retl Bob Beil Western 
AulO )0 t W III |l

45 — Pets-Supplies

54— Garage Seles

Garage Sale Many Mttc Hems 
Saturday 7 a m 1 pm Ng 
early teles ale Virginia Ave

Giant )  Family Yard Set* 
Saturday only IS  Itf E 
Jlnkint Circle Mttc

Garage Sale )  Family Furniture. 
Carpel, Mite llal Georgia 
A ve . lanlord Saturday I n n

Carport Sale Oftk, slave, 
clothes, games. eHKe equip 
much more Sal 7 am  I pm. 
J04 E 10th Si

Yard Sala Frl and Set 
7 a III  plnectesf Or 
A little ol everything

Yard Sat*.
Friday7 a m noon 

I I )  West !0th SI

S$— Boats & Accessories

1**4 CoOi# Wfl boil SS HP 
Chrysler Motor and Trailer 
11.000 ) 1)  0171 Alt a

1714 Lucrall I )  fl fO HP molor 
Motor w ira,let 11100 

Ml l i lt

AKC Alaskan Maiemc', pup 
pet E it el lent Breedng USO 
shots A wormed IMeietl M ) 
7441____________________

German S Male )  Vrs Super 
with children etc. Watch dog 
SHO SllSTSl

M -Horses

Must sell Pony G. eat with Kids. 
Saddle end Bridle IIX  Ml 
M U  or )1T MIS

APPALOOSAS 
FOR SALE

) ) )  sail

Quarter horse, Arabian Mare. I)  
Hands, a years. MX Also 
western saddle, good shape. 
SIM ) ) )  U li

Evtnjin HbtiM. tAntont Fl. ThursBay, Am. II, IBBI—»B

71-Antiques

For Etlal*. CtmmtrcMI or 
;Retid*nM*l Auctions A Ap 

praisais Can Dens Auction 
Ul MIC

72—Auclion

Equipment auction Set. Aug IS. 
M a m  at farm Iricfprt. 
Wayne a<7 mobile crane. 
Michigan, Ferguson A In 
lernarl lead ng shovels. Ford 
A Hytler fork Mis. Gallion 
grader, irallic roller, 1 A 1 Ion 
dumps. Far* school buses. 77 
Chevy 1 Ion w.|h IS' Low Boy 
trailer, 71 Rig garbage truck.
1 trailer generators, a ) KVA.
71 Toro Porkmatlar 1 gang
fairway mower, if  Ford 
Fueiruck. 7 ) Chevy CM C7C. 
also lengths ol S cast iron 
P'Pe. ) '' wall, pump, concrete 
finisher A tamper, press 
tremes A gamryt. garden 
mower, smell trailer A more 
Consignment! accepted daily 
*1 Daytona Auto Auction. Hwy 
*1. Daytona Beach. (Boat 1SS 
1)11

75A-Vam

MFordVa 7 Cyl<ndar.)Sp 
Current inspection |)M 

m  ifto

17 VW Bus I owner 
New tires, air, 71000 ml. 

MMO MIOCIf

1) T Bird Loaded, New Tires 
Blue with While Top No 
money down. SIS mo 1)7 7100. 
tla  4001 Dteiff

SURPLUS JEEP Value UI7A. 
sow lor lat Call 111 la ) Ilk ) 
E i l  IBS 'or into, on how lo 
purchase bugum  like this'

Are you a hill time driver with a 
part lime car 1 Our class.!.rat 
art loaded mth good Buy iqr 
you

STOP DOLLAR)
For your car or tfuck. regsr 

diets o! cond Prefer running 
Free lowing 1)1 tail AgeoL

Whan you place a Classified Ad

74— Auto Paris

I I"  t l )  Super Swampers Like 
new.Whilertited 

Lifters. 1100 D)1M I

77—Junk Cars Removed

M—Wanted lo 8uy

Aluminum, cam. copper, lead, 
brass, silver. goM Weekdays 
• 4 M. Sal 0 I KOKOMO Tool 
C d I I I  W 1st St Dlliog

Antiques Diamonds . Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs. 

Bridges Antiques D )1 H I

71-Antiques

H>gh back 
antique bed 1100 

B 1 BUB

ONE p h o n e  c a l l ' s t a r t s  a  
C LA SSIFIED  AD ON ITS 
R E S U L TF U L  END t h e  
n u m b e r  is  m i n i

CASH FOB CARS
Running or not

m  iTu

n s iJ Y T f m CARS 4 tr I ic k s  
Prom 110 ft 110 or mor#
C4 II132 1834 V) 44*0

Top 3oll#r Pm*  for JwK 1 uiKT
c j 'i ,  fru<M 4  htivy equip 
meeit » i  i m

73— Motor eye t« '

17 Honda Twin Star 
1SSCC Ptriad (Xm l.

177) Ml 0011

79— Truck s-Traileit

171)  Chavy ts Ton Long Wheel 
base )tt V) Slraighl slick 
Looks good and runt good 
l i l t )  7)1 1114

m Th# € tuning if## 
clo%# to your p**ft# b#c#u\# 
lorndhinq noodtrM it «bouf 
to hwpm

a

IfMBu'CK 1
WuTViinq Cond «1 ion g

J7 m » *

f Pmtgt - Pint*! finfqt I
l| Automatic Iffi
fl Automallc.air SllfS
H Avtomitic INS
fl a Speed, air 1177)
ft Aulo.#ir 1H8 S

n i l H l

★  B 1 H  A u fo  S a le s *
* 3 3 9  798 9 *

7S Audi« dr Mtl •
IS Cougar XRf ) 17<S
f) Comet Sport lla*s

•ft 1 nttr nat I Oirset a WO lifts
a Bank financing nailable 0 

|)N Hwy t i l l  Cattelbarry

y ’ bAVrtlMA AUTO AUCTION 
rhvy 71. I mile west at Speed 

way. Daytona Beach, will hold 
• public AUTO AUCTION  
every Wednesday at I p m II I 
tty* only on* In Florida You toL 
I ho reserved price (a l l  R i  
WAS 1)11 lor further gefoJIL

■Y If Hr Wrecker Service# 
Highest prices paid lor lunk or 

used car* A trucks

#  n i i a w #

7 ) Vega
Aula tir. la SB firm 

U t ISM

iff) PonHec Sport Coupe, runt 
good SUS or best oiler Call 
alter a p m in  *1«

Classiliad Ads win always give 
you more Much , Much 
More than you tipact

C O N S U L T  O U R

A N D  L E T  A N  E X P E R T  D O  T H E  J O B

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Air Condtionlng

Chrio win t*7vic* AC's, reing. 
•reams, water coolers, ml**.
Call m * n f

Bathroom Caramks

Complete service K lichens, 
pal lot A perches Tear outs, 
new A repair Fre d  m u l l

Baauty Care

TOW ERSBEAUTYSALON 
FORM ERLY Harriafl't Beauty 

i. SI* ■ HI SI . UlSfal

Boarding 4 Grooming

Animal Havan Boarding and 
Grooming Kannals. Shadr, 
Insulated, screened, fly proof 
i no Me, outside nett Fans 
Also AC cages Wt (tier lo 
your pelt Siertini stud 
registry Ph; m i l ) ]

Snow Hill Kennel afters Cel A 
Oog Flee Baths u  up la 
Hour. Full Service WISH!

Brush Cutting

----------- ,a  _ 4a  iL . _ j i .
u m c r e ia  w o t k

Concraft Work, looiart. floors A 
pools Landtcoplng A sod 
work Fro*etl n i lH l

i m a n . q u a l i t y  u PEr a i i o n ' 
g yrs t ip  Patio*, Drlirwavt. 
efe Wayne Baal 111 ijji

Elactrkal

ELECTRICIAN 11 yrs tip  All 
types of etectrial work el lair 
price* 111 «sa

Oualily tlacirlc at wort 11 yrs 
taparttnc*.Minor rtpairi lo 
complofe wiring m t lls

Paddlo lan* installed, 
residential electrical work, 

call 111 714)

j s s r
SALE

Summer Wood Fane* Sal* 11.000 
It ol wood lane* and potti 
must be toMI Can ba seen al 
Sentry Fences f ll Hwy 1171 
long wood Wide selection 
Come oarly Sal* confine** till 
m trchendlif it all i " d  
Hurry i Murry I (M a m

CUST044  WORK 
Raqtonabl* Ratal Fret 

Ealimeto. coal Early A. M *r 
Eve m  ISM or I MS I M 1144

Building Gantredsr

B ill Corto, H a lt Certified 
B u i ld in g  C b R lra c to r. 
RasidenUal ar Commercial. 
New on Remodeled 771 Oaf I

Car Raqilr

No Uka
coot ctestified eds te kuy. tell, 
er trade

Somebody I* Woking Nr your 
bee gem oner il lodar w the 
Cletkilied Ads

OKwniclUi

44C IN TZ IR  f i n  
New or regqir, leaky shower* our 

specially. IS yet l i p  Iff Mat

Si» 'qfSi

G W A L TN IY  JEWELER 
was Park Ava

Hindyrntn
Painting, carpenrry, *11 type* of 

honsq rtpairi Call for tree 
•ellmait m  1711

hkulngi 
Yard Work

Hauling 4  Yard Wars M N ON 
with M* m  in i  ae ana m  
Ufl Larry. Jana Bryan,^

E V E R Y  DAY II  BAROAIN 
DAY IN TH E  WANT A0S U1 
M il ar f}|.*7fl.

P
Horn* ImpnvMM

CENTRAL PLGRIOA HOME
improvements

Pawling, Roof MR. Carpentry 
U c. Banded 4  Guaranteed 

Free ■ in  wales UMStt

H o m a R E p t ln

Q 'IA L i I y  AY A PAIR PRICE I 
Gen Rfpevs 4  Imprev. If yr*.
. .tojelly Senior DNC US IMS.

CLASSIFIED A W  ARE PUN 
ADS READ 4  USE THEM 
O FTEN  YOU'LL LIRE TH E  
RESULTS

Hypnosis

HYPNOSIS!!!
can change your lilt -  roleest 

Ih# power ol your mlndl Era) 
bed habits, form good one* 
W EIG H T LOSS -  STOP 
SMOKING —  confidence 
m o m o r y  pr os per i t y  
s a l e smans hi p  b a l l a r  
relationships Otlict. down 
town lanlord Iff ftoo office 
hys * |_m | p m

Lindscaping
‘ LAROE T R IE  INIf A L IC E  
Landscaping. DM Lawns Ro 

pfeetd H i d o i

M i  id SdrvIcE

Eipenenctd maid will do all 
your hauttclaaismg work 
Courltoul. Prompt servict 
Call Louisa Iff lall

Mtsonry
Brick Block and Slant J 

of Maiani y Quality work 
manship Fra* Eslimalts 
Anylima m a il!  ar Mf « 1»

Mini-U-Lodt

NEW Concrete Building*, all 
711*0 IIP A lip Al I a 4 SR 44. |. 
4 Industrial Park. I l l  00*1

Nursing C«nt>r
OUR RATES ARE LOW ER- 
Loktview Nursing Canter 
f If I  Second SI , SenforO

#1«M7

Odd Job*

J 4  • Home Improvement —  
Cqrperd.y wars at any type 
Roof repa.fL gutter work, 
pern! mg | ml trior cr ester ior), 
plumbing. ipKlaliia w mobile 
home repairs 4 root coaling, 
and wood part* Pack* free 
till me I a D7 I aal

hinting

Heilman Pemtwg 4  4 epees. 
OwdUfy work Free 1 st DM4 ,  
it Swswcs uasaeg. *****

aosrte Bawifer-lsf ( la p  Werti.* 
raesonabie prices I I  year* 

«R m m *
1 4 .

TERRY'S INTERIORS 
welitepynng, panting. Lew 

prka. Over. wwk. D llO q

Plumbing

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs, leuctli. w c 
See m i ter s m ui*. m orod

PONSECA PLUMRINO. Can 
tlructlon. Repairl Emergen 
cy LK., Bended, ms 111 ao; 1 '

Plumoingrepair -a l l  types 
■tier healers 1  pumps 

m ia fl

Prenure Owning

7M*ile Hemes. House*. Reefs. 
Trucks. Trailer, Etc, Portable 
Unit Nereid Ransm m  JfJ4

R tm o d ilin g

Rcmodtllng Specialist
Wt handle the 

Whole Pelt of was

B. E. Link Const. 
333-703#

Financing Available

Kooflng

Writ* Way Ratling and Pam 
l mg Guaranteed werk Frog 
Esiimaias Ph. ma*n.

ROOFS,Malinpairtd. Replace 
refSte taeat 7*d ilsagtg work, 
nctaiad. Island. BdNdad. 
Mw* m a m .

Chyislian Rooting II yrs. tip  
Sat USA tree tit Rerouting, 
speclalii* in repair work 4  
new rout «g

SOUTHERN ROOFING IS rn  
esp. f t  raotmg. >akh special 
ill Dauandaoi* 4 hanast 
prK* Day er n-ghl TU IR]

SdndbUstlng

sarbilasting
DAVIS WELDING 
mam, sanfdro

■ v e r y  o a t  h  b a r g a i n
OAY IN THE WANT AOS U l  
M il or 1)11771

TretStrvict

H A R P lI 'l  T i l l  SEN VICE
*r«mming. remevlng 4  Land 

scegwg Fret 1 st m * M )

If you art* 1 using your pool 
fskfe, take a cue. and sail it 
with * herald clauitied ad 
Can m i f l l

1 >9 n ^  * \ \ 1 1 9 f f « 1  • ' ^  ^  f
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'$ Means More For Your Money
m i  ETPXEEITClk

Self-Sealing p n  
ROOF SHINGLES B
White and colors, t r m k o

Indoor-Outdoor CARPET
Plain back carpet in decorator 
cotof.. 1 2 - Width.

Highly organic and 
bacterially act Ve.

Cushioned vinyl, 
in d e c o r a t o r  
colors and pat
terns. In 6 '-6 ”

3 -Tab F IB E R G L A S S  
20 Year Warranty
Square.. 2 4 .4 5

TOP SOIL
Ideal for home plant
ing and landscaping.

Your Chotea: Fletcher Spence

8 . 1 5
Bundle

asmi
Q0DQ0OQ Wood BIFOLD DOORS

One set of two hinged panels

Econo-Flex Tw o-Ply HOSE
All brass couplings. _______

1/2M x 50' Each 

F125/50 2 i 3 3

FLEXON
5/8” x 50‘

F585/50 5 . 4 9  $ 5

4’ Fluorescent ■■
SHOP LIGHT L L,Tiw~

I Uses two 40 watt bulbs 
-  ̂ (included) S1240-KL

'GcUBond

POLYETHYLENE FILM
4 mil. thick. ARCO Polymers 0

GARDEN HOE
6 W ' x 4" blade 
40" handle. YG6tt3 cu. ft. capacity.

36” CEIUNG FAN
Three metal blade fan, in White or 
'Brown. 4 -speed motor. 36" dia.

Open Back Round SHOVEL
AR-248.

Your Choice Sheathing PLYWOOD
CDX Sheets
Agency Approved Sheet
3/8" x 4’ x 8 '......................  6 .4 6
1/2"x 4* x 8' (3 p ly).........  6 .9 9
1 / 2 " x 4 ‘ x 8 '  (4 ply).........  7 .5 1
5 / 8 " x 4 ‘ x 8 ‘ ........................ 1 0 . 1 8

l x  12 No. 3 PINE SHELVING
3' through 16' lengths.

PANEUNG
Real wood backing 
Midwest Light Birch. 
5/32”.

GeorgiaRsciftc A

36” CEILING FAN
Four wood blades with 4-speed 
control. In W hite or Brown. 36" dia. 
sweep. (Accepts optional light kit.)

Galvanized TRASH CANS

ST203 20 gallon

Each 5 . 9 7
ST303 30 gallon | 

Each 1 0 . 9 7

Each
SA VE ENERGY! 
SAVE MONEY!

48” CEIUN6 FAN
Four wood blades with 5 speed 
motor. In W hite or Brown enamel 
finish. 4 8 ”  dia. sweep. (Accepts 
optional light k it) t f »

SPRUCE STUDS
2 a 4 x 92H" Precut 2x4x90

4 6 5  | 6 S
^  ■  Piece I  Piece

In finishes to match 
most paneling.

Inside Corner —  8 ' .

Shoe- 8 ' .................

Batten —  S ' .............

Outside Corner —  8

Stop- 7 ’ ........... . . .

Casing —  T .............

Cove -  8 ' .................

.Base -  8 ' .................

STAINLESS STEEL SINK
Double bowl, self-rimming.

'The higher the R- 
vehte. the greeter 
the Insulating  
power. Aik your 
Scotty’s telotmen 
tor the feet sheet 
on R-vehes.

A - 1 V  R H
3W ‘ x 16" UBS
3W  x 23"........... .
R-19*
0 “ x 16"
0" x 23" ..............

W asherless 
LAVATORY FAUCET
With aerator and acrylic handles. 
Lifetima guarantee.  No. 100-1 
(without pop-up).

CONCRETE MIX
Premixed sand, gravel 
and cement.

Outdoor GXDsyumNM 
FLOODUGHT BULBS
Clear, 75 and jl
150 watts.

GOOD FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY
A U G U S T  2 0 — OPEN H I  8  P M --------

S A N F O R D
700 French Ave.
Ph: 323-4700  
A L T A M O N T E  SPRINGS  
1029 E. Altamonte Or. 
(Hwy.436)
Ph: 339-8311
Scotty's stores open at 7:30 ajn. 

Monday thru Saturday 
Ooaad Sunday

OPEN A
U N TH Tm i---------------------
O R A N G E  C ITY  
2323 S. Volusia Ave.
Hwy. 17 and 92 
Ph: 775-7268 
A L TA M O N TE  S P R IN G S  
875 W . Hwy. 436 
Ph: 862-7254

Prices quoted in this ed are 
bated on customers picking up 
merchandise at our store De
livery Is available lor a tmal 
Charge
Management reserves the right 
to kmil quantities on special 
aale merchandise

f # e *  a -

HANDYMAN SPECIALS

B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S
E L E C T R IC A L

f i l l  H U M
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